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National Champs!

The Scotch Plains Recreaton girls Senior Division Basketball Team
who won the New Jersey State Championship In April, returned from
Tennessee with the title of National AAU Basketball Champions. It is
not only the first time New Jersey has held the title but also the first
time that a team from the North has taken first place.

The championship game was
played on Saturday night with
Scotch Plains facing an excellent
Tennessee team and finishing
with the score 57-52. The N.J.
team was behind until the fourth
quarter when they took the lead
to clinch the National title.
Scotch Plains also defeated
several very tough teams from
California, Louisiana and the
defending champions South
Carolina on their way to the
finals.

In addition to being National
Champions, several individual
players received special recogni-
tion along with their gold
medals. Val Walker from Fiscal-
away, Kris Kirchner from Union
Catholic and Barb Withers from
Seton Hall were asked to partici-
pate in the try-outs for the Pan
American Games and the 1980
Olympic Team. Both Val and
Kris were named to the AH-Star
Tournament Team and Val took
first place in the Free Throw
Championship, hitting 23 out of
25 foul shots.

Barb Withers was named the
Most Valuable Player of the
Tournament. Lori Howard
(Ridge) and Alice Heddon (N.

Hunterdon) received Honorable
Mention for their outstanding
performances.

The other members of the
team, all of whom were instru-
mental in the victories were:
T.C. Flynn (Roselle), Lynda
Nelson (N. Hunterdon), Patty
Contursi (Bridgewater), Lori
Daniel (Hunterdon Central),
Julie Griffin (Union Catholic),
and Pam Holmes (Union
Catholic).

The team was coached by Mr,
and Mrs. Douglas Trimmer of
North Plainfield.

Eyemobile

Calendar
Friday, May 27 — Bantasia,
SFFHS. 8:15 pm.

Saturday, May 28 — Demo-
cratic Response, Municipal
Building, 11 am.
Saturday, May 28 — Fitness
Runs, 10-mile at Municipal
Green, 1 pm; 3-mile at Marlene
Ave, YMCA, 1:30 pm,
Saturday, May 28 — Eye-
mobile, Municipal Parking lot,
Scotch Plains, 10 am - 4 pm,
Monday, May 30 — Parade,
Family Picnic - beginning at
5,P., 9 am. Picnic at LaGrande
Park.

. The Scotch Plains Board of
Health, the Scotch Plains Lions
Club and the Police Department
have coordinated an eye-screen-
ing program for this Saturday,
May 28. The Eyemobile will be
stationed at the Municipal Build-
ing Parking Lot, from 10 am to
4 pm.

The event marks the culmina-
tion of Police Week, and has
been chosen as a community ser-
vice project to mark the week.
The hour from 10 to 11 am will
be reserved for senior citizens.
Any senior citizens who are
unable to obtain transportation
are invited to contact the Scotch
Plains Police for rides.
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Sets Town Meeting
Scotch Plains' Mayor Anne B.

Wodjenski has announced that
there will be a Town Meeting at
Scotch Plains Municipal Build-
ing on Saturday, June 18,

Town Meetings are held for
the purpose of demonstrating to
people that it is possible for
persons of varied backgrounds
and differing viewpoints to work
together to identify community
needs and to attempt to develop
practical plans for meeting those
needs.

Details will be announced next
week.

Board Holds Line
On Residency

Board members Thomas
Fallen and Vincent Shanni felt
that there is no reason why the
local school district couldn't
take in an out-of-district resident
from Plainfield, on a tuition
basis. However, their fellow
Board members disagreed, and
members Richard Bard, Larry
Andrews, Edward Spack,
August Ruggiero, Leonia Reilly
and Robert Lariviere voted to
deny a request for the tuition-
based attendance.

Superintendent Reigh Carpen-
ter urged a denial of the request.
While there is no written policy
on the matter, Carpenter said
the district "does not make it a
policy."

Fallon moved that the Board
accept the student, with Shanni
as second.

There was audible negative
reaction from the audience in
attendance.

"There's no reason we can't
take this student in. It would
defray our costs," Shanni said.

Big Parade, Picnic
Mark Holiday Weekend

Step right up, folks. Then, step right In . . . to the line of march for
the annual Memorial Day Parade! This year, you not only watch
friends and neighbors marching by, but the Town Picnic Committee
of Fanwood invites you to step right in at the end of the parade, for a
community march on to LaGrande Park, where a wonderful round of
events is planned for the entire. The parade takes off at 9 am.

Who'll keep you in step? For
starters, how about Corporal
Kawalski's Solid Silver Chrome-
Plated Authentic Portable Brass
Band? Then there will be The
Chatham Colonial Rifles (with
their muskets, naturally), the
American Legion Military
Marching Band from Edison,
the Friendly Sons of the Shlle-
lagh — a pipe and drum unit —
and everybody's top favorite,
the Raider Marching Band,
straight from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

The parade begins in Scotch
Plains at 10:30, and marchers go
south on Park-Martine. At the
intersection of North-Martine,
the bands and the dignitaries will
take a left, to the Fanwood
Memorial Library, where
services will be held. Other con-
tingents and the marching public
will be directed right, into the
railroad station area where
they'll remain for a few minutes.

When the parade starts up
again, it'll travel over the bridge
into Fanwood center, then right
into Marian Avenue, on to
LaGrande Park.

Scotch Plains residents as well
as Fanwoodians are welcomed
and encouraged to attend the
picnic, and a cordial invitation
has been jointly extended by
Mayors Ted Trumpp and Anne
Wodjenski.

What happens at the park?
Just name it. There will be a
Kiddie Muster and Parade for
wee citizens early on. They'll
bring kitchen utensils, pot lids,
etc, to make lots of noise.

Mini-bikes will be available
for rides, and ponies will attend,
for riding purposes. A haystack
with hidden money will lure the
lovers of jingle, and the cake
walk will entice cake-eaters and
game-players as well.

Adults will be Invited to play
volleyball, horseshoes, and ping
pong. Big wheel races will take
place in the skating rink, where
those big wheels will be zipping
around at top speed.

For those who like spectator
sports, entertainment will be
non-stop. On a stage erected in
the park, the Staten Island
Academy Octet with songs of the
50's, Harry Williams and Com-
pany, a magic show, square
dancing, the Y Gym team, a
rock band and others will hold
forth.

Richard Bard of PIXIE Enter-
prises is donating a plaqi of the
Fanwood Railroad Station, to be
raffled off at the picnic, with
benefits going to the event.

For the hungry, hot dogs,
hamburgers, sausage and pep-
pers, soda, Italian ices, etc. will
be in ample supply.

Doors Close At SPFHS,
As Open Lunch

"Open" lunch — that privi-
lege which allowed students at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School to dine off-campus —•
will no longer be in existence
beginning with the 1977-78
school year. The Board of
Education voted 6-2 to "close"
open lunch. Lunch periods will
be 13 minutes shorter next year
than they are now.

The Closing of open lunch
had been recommended by a
study committee, made up of
citizens, students and staff mem-
bers. Last year, High School
Principal Dr. Terry Reigel had
recommended implementation
of basically the same plan
adopted by the Board of Educa-
tion last Thursday. However,

"If this family wants their
daughter to go to school here,
there are plenty of houses avail-
able for sale. Let them buy a
house here," Bard retorted.

the Board at that time did not
choose to act on Riegel's plan.

Riegel had cited Inability to
control the open lunch. There
were instances of students com-
bining a free period with open
lunch, to spend double periods
away from school. The rule as
written had prohibited this.

The plan reduces the number
of class periods from eight to
seven daily.

The two Board members in
opposition were Richard Bard
and Thomas Fallon. Bard has
said repeatedly that he feels the
shortened lunch period does not
provide enough time. The lunch
period will now be 30 minutes,
instead of the 43 minute lunch
period of this year.

Early Closing
Due to the holiday weekend,

all copy for next week's issue of
The Times should be submitted
by Friday, May 27 at 5 pm.



New Prosecutor Sworn In

I"- 5;

_
Stanley Kaezorowski was sworn in as Municipal Prosecutor and
Assistant Township Attorney in Scotch Plains this week, Mr.
Kaczorowski is a former First Assistant County Prosecutor, and a
partner in Mitchner and Kaczorowski, a law firm at 141 South
Avenue, Fanwood,

Kaczorowski received his education at Lebanon Valley College in
Annville, Pa, and at Seton Hall Law School. Local activities have
included vice presidency of Junior Raiders Football League, and
Assistant Scoutmaster for Troop 130 at Shackamaxon School.
Married and the father of three children, he and his family live at
22 Essex Road, Scotch Plains.

Council Forgoes Raise
The Scotch Plains Counci voted unanimously to forego a proposed

salary increase from $3,000 to $3,500 per year. The decision was
accompanied by considerable discussion on the part of one or two
citizens and the Council membtrs. — — — _ ™ — _ _ _ _ _ _ _

One citizen, Torain of Ho,:
Avenue, said the Council does
spend much time and does a
good job, but he feels that the
township manager is there to do
the legwork, to see what is good
for the citizenry, and questions
the need for the raise. He cited
Plainfield, "where there are

more problems that here," and
said Council there received
$1,500 per year. "If you felt
deprived, you would resign.

Councilman Robert Griffin
had introduced the legislation
for the $500 raise, citing the fact
that there had been no increase
for Council since 1973.
Quibbling over $500 was out of
proportion, he felt. Griffin,
after hearing citizen input, intro-
duced an amendment
eliminating the Council raise
from the salary ordinance.

Finney joined Torain in objec-
tions. He cited Fanwood Coun-
cil's $1 salary, and the Board of
Education's free service. "Now
is the time for belt tightening,
and I do not think a 16 percent
raise is.justifiable at this time,
when we're all getting
squeezed," he said. He said
Councilmen were elected at
$3,000, and accepted that salary.
In light of no raises since 1973,
Griffin said the $500 pro-rated
to 4 percent a year.

Councilman Noel Musial said
he has had doubts about appro-
priateness of a raise. He said
he's been opposed, because of
trying economic times and

because he was elected at a
$3,000 salary. He noted that
Council has saved thousands for
taxpayers, "but we were elected
to do that," he said.

Alan Augustine said it is a
privilege to serve, and if belt-
tightening is asked of employees,
Council should follow suit.
Larry Neweomb does not favor
raises for Council, but has said
that possibly the Mayor's job
requires more expenses and
more salary. He noted that raises
were never discussed at budget
time, nor included in the budget.

Mayor Wodjenski, citing
about 30 hours of service
required weekly of the Mayor,
questioned whether the raise
might not bring better candi-
dates in the future. She cited
necessity for contributions to
volunteer organizations, din-
ners, and personal expenses, but
indicated a willingness to aban-
don the proposal.

Council voted to reject three
bids for publicly owned parcels
of land, because bids were too
low. The three — 182 William
St., 2354 Richmond Street, and
1511 Webb St., will be re-
offered at a forthcoming
property sale.

Council named Stanley j .
Kaczorowski as Assistant Town-
ship At torney-Munic ipa l
Prosecutor for the remainder of
the year, replacing John Stam-
ler, who has resigned because of
appointment to the county
prosecutor's position. The

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

Fresh Ground Chopped Meat
Thumann's Frankfurters

Fresh Hamburger & Frankfurter Rolls
All Picnic Supplies

Salads made daily on premises
(no preservatives added)

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY

8AM-7PM

1800 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains 322-1899

appointment was unanimous,
with Council members indicat-
ing pleasure with the choice.

Council approved the munici-
pal salary ordinance, which pro-
vides raises ranging from a low
of 2 percent to a high of 6.2,
Council also set salaries of
$11,000 for the attorney, plus
$60 per hour for litigation, real
estate and non-retainer duties;
$6,000 for municipal prosecutor-
assistant township attorney, plus
the same $60 per hour figure;
$8,767 for the magistrate; and
$31,600 for the manager.

"Rap Session"
On Learning
Disabilities

The Learning Disabilities
Association of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood is inviting all parents
of children with learning
disabilities to a "rap-session" on
Thursday, May 26 at 8 pm at the
Scotch Hills Country Club,
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains.

Teachers and experts from the
schools in the district have
graciously agreed to be available

for questions and discussion of
concerns. Separate groups ae
cording to children's level,' will
be formed. Among those present
will be Mrs. Roberta Kicffer
Evergreen School; Miss Mar'
jorie St. Clair, McGinn School.
and Miss Leila Isslcr, Terrill Jr

High.

A brief business meeting win
precede the session. Coffee and
refreshments will be available as
well as an opportunity to meet
socially in an attractive setting
For additional information, call
Christiane Marks at 233.5261

^ — =

TheVill^ge Shoe Shop
Sneakers by

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NIW JiiSlY
Phone 322.5539

Master Charoe
Bankamerlcard
Unique Plus

When "Hank" cooks out,
it's on a Gas Grill!
AH the flavors—with no mess or waiting
Hank likes outdoor cooking, and he likes it to be easy. That's why he has
a gas grill—it reaches desired temperatures fast, while cooking full family
dinners with an added bonus of that great outdoor flavor.
And there's no bother with messy charcoal lighter fluid and long waiting
time for dirty charcoal to get hot. Cook to perfection quickly and cleanly on
a new, improved outdoor gas grill.

So why not replace your old gas grill now. Come see our selection by famous
Charette, Charmglow and Lazy Man—for use with natural or LP-gas,
in permanent mount and portable models.

Use our liberal credit terms or
your master charge card.

Prices from $99.95
Includes delivery and a one-year warranty backed
by Elizabethtown Gas.

Elizahethtown Gas
A NATIONAL UTILITIES & INDUSTRIES COMPANY

ELIZABETH
ONE E'TOWN PLAZA
289-5000

WESTFIELD
184 ELM ST.
289S000

PERTH AMBOY
189 SMITH ST
289-5000

Daily 830 am to 5 p.m
Mon. and Fri. 'til 9 p.m
Sat, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

ISEUN
ONE BROWN AVENUE
ISELIN SERVICE CENTER
(Off Green St.,
Near Rt, 1=9 Circle)
289.5000

Daily 8 a m to 5 p m

PHILL1PSBURG
RQSEBERRY ST
859-4411
Daily 830 a,m.-5 p m
Fn. 'til 8 p.m.
Sat 9, a,m,-2 p m

NEWTON

SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT, 208 • 383-2830
Daily 10 a.m.-3 pm
(Closed Saturdays)
Other Hours
by Appt. B89-5B53

CONSFRVE NATURAL CAS—IT'S PURE ENERGY!
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FOR CAR OWNERS WHO EXPECT THE "RARE"
"RED CARPET TUNE-UP TREATMENT"... AND CAN GET IT! I

WE COME TO YOU-
WHENEVER AND WHEREVER

YOU WANT US TO!
• S A V E S INCONVENIENCE & AGGRAVATION • C O N S E R V E S VALUABLE TIME

• S A V E S "PRICELESS" GAS UP TO 60% • C O N S E R V E S PRECIOUS ENERGY

• SAVES i, tf $, i tf i, »f tf »f i f tf ir tf i's • CONSERVES YOUR CAR'S LIFE
Includes BETTER performance, QUICKER starting and PREVENTIVE maintenance

All for the $OO95
UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE of
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MOST AMERICAN & FOREIGN
CARS & TRUCKS

PRESIDENT CARTER SAID: "We must conserve1.! We simply must save gas to survive and
rid the air Of POLLUTION" , "Jo" says: "Let's be cooperative & Patriotic,"

STATISTICALLY 78,77% of car owners do not know they desperately need a tune-upl! ,.. sof
by having us DIAGNOSTICALLY tune-up your car by PROFESSIONALLY trained and dedicated
TECHNICIANS with a written guarantee, using only American brand-name replacement parts,
and a 26 point analysis of your "UNDER THE HOOD" components, you too will be "HUMMING
A TUNE" OF SATISFACTION AND CONTENTMENT because you will be doing yourself and
our country a favor!

If our engine & emission ELECTRONIC ANALYSIS shows other malfunctions which a tune-up
WILL NOT correct, we will submit to you an ITEMIZED check-list for a minimal fee, That's
CONSUMERISM at Its BEST!! With oil companies closing their REPAIR SERVICE BAYS and
converting to "gas only" and/or self-service at the rate of 40% nationally, the creation of a
fleet of "TUNE-UP ON WHEELS" Vans becomes most Imperative to motorists who are aware
of the Importance of SAVING TIME, MONEY, GAS, ETC.

* Inquire about volume discounts for clubs, fleets, companies, handicapped and senior citizens.
as well as gas stations, body, brake and transmission shops who do not PERFORM tune-ups!!

Call us RIGHT NOW & tune-up TODAY
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

We will come to your HOME, where you WORK or PLAY,
or even where you DINE!!

Tima Cauinn le Mnnisu Rauinnl

RETAIN FOR
FUTURE

REFERENCL

Time Saving Is Money Saving!

•'JO"DOBYNS,
PRESIDENT

"It takes a woman's touch"

AROUNDTHECLOCK
ANSWERING SERVIGf

654-6633

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY



I In Our Opinion...
Memorial Day

Memorial Day is always a happy landmark on the
year's calendar, It signals, somehow, the beginning of
the joyful days of summer — the lazy yet brilliant weeks
of vacation time and outdoor relaxation. Locally, a
townwide parade and picnic mark a particularly
pleasant community event.

Without getting maudlin about ii. may we suggest
thai our fellow townsfolk take a moment or two, as they
enjoy Memorial Day's splendor, to remember the real
meaning of the day. It's to honor those who have died
for their country.

In both communities, there are long lists of citizen*
who've gone off from Scotch Plains-Fanwood, to fight
in wars — and certainly foremost in their thoughts was
the preservation of the lifestyle sve all enjoy, particularly
on Memorial Day, Remembering them is a very
appropriate way of marking Memorial Day and the
delightful break it brings in the season.

On Physical Fitness
This week, The Times takes pride in presenting a

first — a special section on physical fitness. More and
more, people everywhere are tuning in to the condition
of their bodies, to the living patterns that result in longer
years and better health, One witnesses the very signifi-
cant trend away from hard liquors and beer, as people
turn to light, white wines for liquid refreshment. Fresh
fruits and fresh vegetables are on many a daily intake
list, and "health" foods sell well In local stores.

With this issue, we would like to call particular atten-
tion to the agency which, in our view, is doing a truly
outstanding job in keeping the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
population fitness-oriented. The agency is the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, People have always had fun at
the YMCA — but this year, they've having fun in brand
new ways, ways that condition their bodies and increase
fitness. It's interesting to observe the busy landscape
around 6 am. Any agency that can turn 25 people out, to
jog before work, is doing a great job. This year, there
are any number of new fitness programs — aerobics,
light and lively, the universal gym. All of this program-
ming for community health represents a new focus at the
YMCA. Staff members have required extensive training
to lead these fitness classes, and the effort is paying off
very well, in our view.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor;

This letter is in response
to the cheerleaders' letter in
the May 5 issue of the
Scotch Plains Times. We all
attend school at SP-F and
are sick of the way things
are being handled and the
tactics that have been used,
Some are still trying to find
a way to hurt and cause
frustration. A small part of
the white community has
accused Mr, Mason of hurt-
ing the innocent victims, the
girls, yet they have
neglected to take a look at
their tactics.

Both sides have been put
through so much hurt. Yet,
we can not see how the
cheerleaders can say Mr.
Mason has gone on his
merry way. He hasn't, and

if they stopped and looked,
they would see this. What
he does feel is hurt — hurt
that the white and black
communities have destroy-
ed friendships just because
the community can't handle
someone "standing up" for
their beliefs. Together, Miss
McDermott, Mr, Mason
and the proper authorities
"could have handled" the
situation, but too many be-
came involved, with no one
making decisions. Now the
community and our school
are split over an issue that is
only important to a handful
of people! Can't some adult
set us back on a smooth
road?

One other issue we are
upset over is that friends of
ours are torn between both
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sides. Both teacher'- arc
student oriented and kids
need both of them. Now,
everyone is afraid in talk
with either of them. We
need help and do not want
them destroyed because
they are teachers who work
for students.

Another point that upsets
us is that some [cacheis jusi
teach, when they should be
educators. Mr. Mason has
taught u«. value anil the
way society should be lait
it's funny though, n seem1

* the only ones who eu*r uoi
hurt are [host1 who ir> to d"
their |obs properl\. Cenain
adults in this mwri appeal
to be those whu inner grew
up. This country was based
OH everyone imeiacaiig —
blacks, whites, yellow, red,
Jewish, Catholic;, Protes-
tant — all having the same
God-given rights to happi-
ness and equality. So what
makes adults here feel they
can take that right away? If
we were blacks, we might be
militant too, considering
the way our town deals with
problems of discrimination.

We can't seem to under-
stand, although we have
searched for sanity in this
situation, why a handful of
whites in this community
are so defensive. If you
want everyone to think you
are right, then stop being so
defensive!! If you want
everyone to think you are
right, then stop being so
defensive! Are you so
threatened that you can not
act on a mature level? How
are we as young adults sup-
posed to grow and help
eliminate racism issues
when no one will face any
issues within our whole edu-
cation system?

Can't someone show us,
not a Utopia, but a society
where people learn to settle
their differences instead of
stereotyping and personal
gain?

One last thing we wish
everyone would remember
is that there are other acti-
vities at SP-F besides cheer-
ing. We all want to feel
important, Cheering is not
the most important activity
at the high school]

Ruth Azen
John Skerchak
Patty Fritsch
Paul Teresi
lYnn Hatton
Maryanne Bedson
Patty Giza
Gloria J. Morelli
Laura Ferrara
Denise Brecht
Cindie Sullivan
Pat Capaldo
Annette Meyers
Rich Dzera
Nancy Ruh
Ava Nemet
David Rothrock
Lauri Ann Soprano

Dear Editor:
Once again the warm

weather is upon us. To
many families this will
signify the enjoying of one's
backyard. However, if you
happen to have one of our
so -ca l l ed " c h i l d r e n ' s
parks" in your backyard, as
we do, that pleasure is a
thing of the past.

We have lived behind
Green Forest Park for ten
years and during that time
have witnessed brutal
destruction of public prop-
erty. Hardly a night goes by

, h a I w C don't hear
equal io ihat .'f ihc «"™
XXX movies,
' rhese "children" eontm-
uall> use P r i v 'm ' backyards
as their own personal paths
to the park at all hours ol
[he night- If " imp^sible U1

ha\e company sitting m
your yard without being
embarrassed b> the
language and deduction,
i.e..' trees being torn dmwi,
-hmt-U- h--Mnv if'" ' r " n i

building and tin own like
t U i i i i : ^ n i c i T , n l i . i e n e

sawni : - benu: snr . i s - p a i n t e d
m i r t k v n n i ; i i i ' i i ' . e v i n : t h i s

c a » e . t h e - I M U O I . ' i M / e n -

tuni'.i:), ,-u On.- morning I
puked up si\ eniptv ' :
quarts ol" beer pin- \anuis
soda cans, all thrmvn mtu
my backyard after a nighi
of partying in Green Forest
Park.

If this sounds like a scene
from a New York ghetto, be
assured it is happening right
here in Scotch Plains. As I
write this letter (10 pm), the
screaming is continuing at a
constant pitch, this after the
park was cleared by a
policeman not 30 minutes
ago.

I am by no means a
prude, and 1 understand
youth must have an outlet
for unspent energy. How-
ever, when they spend this
energy on destruction and
disregard for others'
privacy, then things have
gone too far.

This letter is an appeal to
all parents to heed the
famous television com-
mercial that asks, "It's 10
o'clock; do you know
where your children are?" I
do — in Green Forest Park!

Very truly yours,
John A, lovino

Dear Sir:
We have followed your

coverage of the building
plans of the Fanwood
Rescue Squad with close
attention. Prior to last
winter we were vaguely
aware of the existance of
the Squad, We didn't know
any Squad members per-
sonally and didn't fully
understand the magnitude
of their commitment to the
community.

Our son, Mark Pinkowitz,
was gravely injured in an
automobile accident last
fall, then began to apprec-
iate the job done by our
Rescue Sqiad, The skill,
diligence and compassion
each Squad member
demonstrated in their con-
tacts with mark, have been
deeply moving. They have
transported Mark from the
rehabilitation center for
weekend visits and these
visits plus the Squad mem-
bers sincere concern with
his progress have been in-
strumental in the strides
Mark has made toward
recovery.

We want to thank the
Fanwood Rescue Squad
publicly, but that isn't
enough. They give so much
of themselves in time,
energy and concern that
"thank you" is not enough,
Their '.crviccs to Janwond
could never be duplicated
hy a commercial organiza-
tion,

fi1/ *->iWinrhnz Ihf: Squad
o •„, r . v f#fjjy a M | V f . j y

Congressman

MATT RiNALDO
IJTH DISTRICT-NIW J1RSIY

'

emigres has focused much attention lately 0

problems, budgetary issues and wavs tu

continuing high unemployment.
Hut the last that May is Senior Cituens' \\

not been overlooked.
Kir the past two weeks, senior citi/en1; froir

ot the nation have been in Washington « i r i , , ,
interns m congressional offices.

This special intern program, established m ;.,-•
,neni>(heiis the link between Congress ;md i|u L,,ilu ,
semnent of out population over the age ot 65

It has proved to be an effective program, and ...,.,.
sUiich I am happy to participate this year as d ML.W:
appointed member of the House Select Comnir:^ i ;,
Aging.

IJut this program is only part of the wa> ni v,hK-;;
increased attention has been given to the needs and am-
cerns of the elderly.

Additionally, a White House conference brings
together President Carter and top adminiitranon
advisers with members of the Select Committee on the
Aging. We will be reviewing major goals of the com-
mittee and ways in which the Administration can help to
get necessary senior citizen legislation enacted into law.

The conference provides an ideal occasion to remind
President Carter of promises and statements he made on
senior citizen issues during his campaign days.

In speeches in Pittsburgh and Miami, for instance.
Carter declared; "We do not need to wait for the enact-
ment of a national health insurance program to improve
health services for older people. One important reform
we can begin immediately would be to shift the focus of
our programs away from institutions and toward out-
patient and home health services."

This philosophy is in line with bills I have co-spon-
sored as a member of the Select Committee on Aging.
The bills would expand home health benefits under
Medicare and Medicaid as an alternative to often
inappropriate and costly full-time institutionahzation of
the elderly.

Additionally, bills supported by the committee would
establish multi-purpose senior centers providing basis
assistance in health, nutritional guidance, recreation and
social endeavors. The creation of more outpatient clinics
specializing in geriatrics also has been recommended by
the committee and in bills that I have co-sponsored.

The White House conference gives the President a
timely opportunity to recommit himself to this
important area of senior citizen legislation.

While on the campaign trail, President Carter also
pledged support for housing programs for the elderly,
and specifically section 202 housing assistance for the
elderly.

Congress has authorized $3.3 billion over a three-year
period for such housing. However, HUD policies and
decisions have created problems and have delayed full
implementation of the program,

The Administration can and should use its influence
to ait through the red tape and get this essential
pro-jram moving.

Another issue being reviewed at tfte wmie House con-
ference involves the transportation needs of ihe elderly
— and here again campaign statements of the President
are worth recalling.

Ht commented; "Many older Americans cannot drive
automobiles because of physical problems or because
they cannot afford them, One way we might help solve
this problem would be to provide subsidies through the
Urban Mass Transportation Administration to cities
that provide free transit services to older people during
off peak hours."

Legislation to provide such aid for the elderly has
been supported by the select committee. The Adminis-
tration can help by backing these bills and also by
insisting that the Department of Transportation require
that bus lines receiving federal funds are made more
accessible to the elderly.

In these and many other ways, greater cooperatioii-
between the Administration and the Select Committee
on Aging can provide positive benefits for elderly
Americans and for the nation. Senior Citizens' Month is
an appropriate time to launch a joint effort.

lion but we help insure the
continuation of a service
unit which contributes
much tuward making Fan-

wood a Fine place to live.
Thank you.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Goldstein



Active Acres Nursery School Luncheon

The patio and pool area was the site of a lovely garden luncheon held in honor of mothers whose children
attend Active Acres Nursery School, After a warm welcome was extended to all mothers and youngsters by
Mrs, Pat Ciasulli, school director, a delightful luncheon was enjoyed by all.

Following the luncheon the mothers were entertained by Active Acres youngsters through the use of
skits and songs.

(Mopeds) to read that operators
must be seventeen and have a
valid driver's license, and to
request that Assembly Bill A-
3065 (voucher system) remain in
committee.

Mrs. Mason announced that
the President's Committee had
voted to assist the Board of Edu-
cation in the sale of the remain-
ing furniture in the Old School
One building. The sale is to take
place on June 4 from 9 am to
1 pm. Mrs, Joan Papen is in
charge of the arrangements. The
Presidents are looking forward
to what promises to be an inter-
esting and fun-filled day — a
useful way to mark the end of a
most successful and enjoyable
year,

(•Past Presidenti in attendance.)

PTA Council Honors
Past Presidents

The final meeting of PTA Council for the year 1976-77, a combina-
tion of the past and present, featured the attendance of nine past presi-
dents and the installation of the officers who will serve during
1977-1978.

Mrs. Robbie Mason, President •
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
PTA Council, honored the fol-
lowing past presidents at the
year end annual Council
meeting: Mrs. J. Kersten (1960-
1961), Mrs. Maxine Ott (1961-62),
Mrs. Russell Patterson (1962-
63), Mrs. M. L. Koziar
(1963-64), Mrs. Arthur Fenska
(1964-65), Mrs. Manya Ungar
(1965-66), Mrs. Dorothy Erics-
son* (1966-67), Mrs. Dorothy
Metro (1967-68), Mrs. Beverly
Taylor* (1968-69), Mrs. Alice
Holmgaard* (1969-70), Mrs.
Beverly Powers* (1970), Mrs.
Barbara Hendrick* (1970-71),
Mrs. Leonia Reilly (1971-72),
Mrs. Jan Scala (1972-73), Mrs.
Laura Schreiber (1973-74), Mrs.

Evelyn Whltehorne* (1974-75).
and Mrs, Joan Papen (1975-76]
— indeed an impressive list of
dedicated PTA volunteers who
have served Scotch Plains and
Fanwood as Presidents of PTA
Council.

Mrs. Manya Ungar, State
Vice-president of Region III and
State President's Alternate, con-
ducted the installation of the fol-
lowing officers for the year 1977-
78: President, Lillian Dettmar;
Vice-president, JoAnn Dunn;
Recording Secretary, Shirley
lovino; and Corresponding
Secretary/Treasurer, Maria
Sartor.

Members of Council present
voted to support Assembly Bill
A-2427 (field trips), to seek an
insertion in Bill A-2177

LARGE FAMILY HOME

Wz ..W*;..-

5 GOOD SIZED BEDROOMS — LARGE
MODERN KITCHEN W/DINING AREA

DEN+ RECREATION ROOM
OVERSIZED LOT WITH MANY TREES

WALL TO WALL CARPETING.
CUSTOM DRAPES
EXCELLENT FANWOOD LOCATION

$67,900
Ives; William Herring

Maurice Duffy
RuthC, Tate

889-4712
889-7583
233.3656

I

Members; Wprtfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Ploinfield MJ_S.

PETERSOn-RMGLE flDEtlCV
35O PARK JkVI,Realtor'

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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Girls' Bathing Suits

Sizes

Infant

thru

14

427 PARK AVI , ,
SCOTCH PLAINS

HERSHEY'S BANQUET ROOM
Caterers & Delicatessen

Available for All Types of Occasions
(Accommodations 25 to 85)

• Retirement Dinners • Weddings • Showers • Hot & Cold Buffets
• Bowling Banquets • After Funeral Gatherings • Cold Buffets • Dinners

"Off Premises Catering Available"
All Types of Party Platters

Let us help you prepare for your next occasion

Call 322-1899 Ask for Bob

Robert Ambsrg.OwnerOpBritor Sines 1958 DEUGATE55IN Hours: 8 A.M. tO 7 P.M.

1800 E, Second St., Scotch Plains support your IOCBI uons ciub Cooking on Prtmlsas
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I PINGRY DAY CAMP I
THE PINGRY SCHOOL

215 NORTH AVf NU1, HILLSIDE, N1W JIRSEY

1 9-50 A.M.-3:20 P.M. Boys & Girls June 27-August 5

NURSERY CAMP
Ages 3 & 4

SENIOR CAMP
Grades 1 to 8

JUNIOR CAMP
Ages 5 & 6

Swimming —Sports of All Kinds —Arts & Crafts |
Transportation Available |

The Plngry Day Camp admits students of any Race, Color and National or Ethnic Origin |
_ Academic session available at the same dotes — |

For information and Applications Call: Pingry School: 355GQ9Q %



For Resolve

Area Choirs

On Sunday night June 5 at 7
pm, the Sanctuary and Wstmin-
ster Choirs of Fanwood
Presbyterian Church will join in
concert with the Chancel Choir
of United Presbyterian Church
of Plainfield and members of the
choir of Linden Presbyterian
Church, Three major works will
be performed: The Schubert
Mass in G, the Vivaldi Gloria,
and the Flor Peeters Te Deum,

The Vivaldi and Schubert will
be accompaned by organ and or-
chestra. Violinists are Frances
Lewis of Westfield, Katherine
Sipfle of Plainfield, Warren and
Margaret Swett of Scotch
Plains, Joseph Wanton of Lin-
den, Mary Slack of Fanwood,
Arthur Gardner of Westfield,
and Allan Weakland of Cran-
ford, Violists are Joseph
Domaleski of Berkeley Heights
and Cheryl Cook of Fanwood,
Cellists are Sally Hinchman of
Berkeley Heights and Timothy
Pillow of Scotch Plains. Daniel
Green of Cran ford will play
double bass. Oboist is Paul Gor-
don of Plainfield, and Joseph
Loretti of North Plainfield will
play trumpet.

Soloists are Joyce Bayer of

Plainfield and Mary Alice Hunt
of Fanwood, soprani, Patricia
Nelson of Fanwood, contralto,

William Flannigan of Westmin-
ster Choir College, tenor, and
Frank James- of Fanwood,
baritone.

Organ cont inue for the
Vivaldi will be played by Karen
Miller, and the continue for the
Schubert will be played by Faye
Wilder, Ron Neal will accom-
pany the Te Deum.

The Fanwood Choirs are
under the direction of Karen
Miller, Mrs. Miller is a graduate
of Vassar College and did
graduate work at Union
Theological Seminary School of
Sacred Music. The Plainfield
Director is Ron Neal, who recen-
tly completed his Master 's
Degree at Westminster Choir
College. Miss Faye Wilder, who
directs the Linden choir, is a
graduate of East Carolina State.

Mrs, Miller will direct the
Schubert Mass, Mr, Neal, the
Vivaldi, and Miss Wilder, the Te
Deum.

The concert will be held at
United Presbyterian Church of
Plainfield at 525 East Front
Street. No tickets are required.
Ann offering benefitting the
music departments of the three
churches will be taken. Child
care will be provided.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

0
FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL •
OILS

475 PARK AVENUI
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Wtstfield Avt,

WATER
COLORS

SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

"There is An Art To
Good Framing"

322.8244

Scala Presents
" Safety Program

Robert Seala, President n! the
Fanwood Rescue Squad, «ili
present a program on first aid
procedures in summer emergen-
cies to the Fanwood Democratic
Club, Mr, Scala will discuss
swimming safely, cardio-
vascular arrest, choking, and
other critical situations.

The meeting will be held on
Thursday, May 26 at 8 pm at the
Community House, located on
the north side of the railroad
station. The public is invited to.
attend the general meeting which
is held the fourth Thursday of
every month. Refreshments will
be served.

Mac Hugh, Inc.
Opens At
Murray Hill

MAC HUGH, INC. joins the
family of fine shops at Murray
Hill Square when it opens this
when it opened last Thursday,
May 19 in the Central Courtyard.

The new Mac Hugh, Inc. will
make its home in a handsome
reproduction of an 1800's grist
mill. Also known as Burnet's
Cider Mill, the structure once
stood at the intersection of
Maple Street and Springfield
Avenue, in New Providence,

The new version of the old
grist mill retains the architectural
detail of the initial construction
and is replete with hand hewn
beams, wood burning stone
fireplaces, grain loading doors,
and wide pine plank flooring.

Mac Hugh, Inc. first opened
its doors in Ridgewood in 1946.
From that beginning two ad-
ditional Mac Hugh stores were
established - one in Westwood in
1954 and the third in Wood-
stock, Vt. in 1960.

To continue a tradition

established f«r over 30 years, the
fourth Mac Hugh, Inc. store will
feature iwo full floors of fine
men's apparel and furnishings.

Men's fashions of both
domestic and imported stock by
such famous manufacturers as
Hiekes Freeman. Lebow, Austin
Reed, H. freeman &Sons,
Majcr, Daks, Halston, Corbin,
Country Britches, and Haspel
w\\\ be offered.

The upper level is
complciely with I h c

mind. Mac Hugh, Inc.
a selective sampling of
and accessories f
discriminating woman

Stop in the Central Counvard
of Murray Hill Square a n J
peruse apparel and fumish|^
from the most respected „ *
in the field, Tlu

inns

the

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League

THRIFT SHOP
Bag Sale

June 1 - June 8 *3.00 a bag

Fight inflation — Save Money
Fill your bag to the top!

Store hours: Tues.-Fri. 9:30.4:30
Sat, 9-4

Closed Mon & All School Holidayi

1723 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
322-5420

Engagement Photos
Alone

or
Together

(Absolutely No Obligation)

Instant Color
Passports — SS.M

/, /. A lexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

"there Is a difference"

For Appointment

322-8233

THE NEXT BEST THING TO
OWNING AN OIL WELL!

You can get

HIGH INTEREST
SAVINGS

ON REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

_ YIELDON ^ m £ ^ m

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPQSITTO DAY OF
WITHDRAWAL - COMPOUNDED DAILY - PAYABLE QUARTERLY

FEDERAL SAVGNGS
3226255 WATCHUNG

7561155

J^K
ELIZABETH
351-1000

- ARE YOU
AWARE THAT YOU ARE
ADDRESSING AN

ADMIRAL

im

! AND I'M
ALSO AWARE THAT
YOU DO NOT WRITS
MY FITNESS REPORT,
THAT YOU DO HAVE

A 5ECUITY LSAH, . . .

w

AMD QN£

^ ^

HlfA OUT,.„ r TO
%you MUST _ _m

MUST BE CONVINCING
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WHAT!
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J.SjRVINCkCOMPANY
600 SOUTH AVE., WEST ( © / WESTFIELD, NEW JiRSEY

"Building Headquarters"

Phone 233.1492

Serving Central Jersey For Over 100 Years

"Where the Customer is Always King 99

Public Notice
Appeals of J.8. Irving Co,
for permission to extend a

building at 600 South Avenue, W,
Granted with conditions,

J,S. Irving Company is proud to announce
the beginning of our celebration of our

big 4500 square foot addition,

The reason for our expansion is simple .,,

"WE WANT YOU OFF THE HIGHWAY"
In order to achieve this, we must grow

and fulfill the changing needs of our customers.

At, J,S. Irving we offer
service, knowledge, and experience
making your job easier and us better.

These three intangibles are offered to you at no extra cost.

Come and visit our showroom
and

take advantage of our first
"Weekender Specials."

Friday and Saturday

With This Coupon

20-25% OFF
PRATT & LAM BERT

House Paint

With This Coupon

15% OFF
CUPRINOL

Stain &Wood
Preservative

MMMMMMJ

With This Coupon

20% OFF
TRUE-TEMPER

Garden
Equipment

"WE WANT YOU OFF THE HIGHWAY1
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School One Spring
Music Festival

PTA President Joni DiFrancesco presents music scholarships to
Joseph Neubauer and Amy Kaprive.

On Wednesday, May 18, 1977 School One held its annual Music
Festival, An Installation Ceremony preceded the music program. The
PTA's Installation was performed by Mrs. Robbie Mason, Past-
President of the PTA Jr. Council. The new officers for 1977-78 will be
Mrs. George Ann Chiariello, President; Mrs, Karen McNeece, 1st Vice
President; Mrs. Carol Neubauer, 2nd Vice President; Mrs, Judy
Daidone, Recording Secretary; Mrs. Rose Mary Brauer, Correspond-
ing Secretary; and Mrs. Nancy Q'Shea, Treasurer.

The Music Festival then commenced with orchestra and band per-
formances under the direction of George Jackson. A series of Mexican
songs and a dance by 4th graders followed, directed by Dariel Sellers.
The concluding section of the program was by 6th grade students. A
choir, rhythm band and autoharp ensemble were featured. At the end
of the program the PTA music scholarships were presented by PTA
President, Joni DiFrancesco. The scholarships, given to two promising
and deserving music students, were given to Amy Kaprive and Joseph
Neubauer.

resolving the legislative impale
which has allowed untrained,
inexperienced 15-year olds to
operate mopeds on our
congested highways,"

The Senate Committee amen-
ded the bill to require moped
operators to possess a valid New
Jersey driver's license, assuring

Moped Law
Tightenedg

Amendments added to the
Assembly's motorized bicycle
bill by the State Senate's Law
and Public 5afet> Committee
were praised by the New Jersey
AAA Clubs as "a step towards

| introducing the
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Senate and Assembly be fo re

[hes a d j o u r n , " said Jack

Sia^kewuv, State Chairman o f

, h c A - \ . S % Public Affairs Coun-

- . n n n n u e d - 'Summer is

i here, and schools wi l l

H.- .nit 'L ' I I IC IN legislative

n i- taken immediately to

nate the pntet i t ia l ly tatal

in the nngmal moped law,

l e " number o f our south

will be exposed to
death. We f e e l the a m ^ ^
sion of the As.embly moped \Z
should be enacted q u i a h
urge all legislators io supper,"..
concluded the AAA ;

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains &Fanwood

fXTlRiOR

Nex glos
"OUSE&TRIM PAWT

Olidden's Best Flat
Latex house paint

Glidden's Best
Latex gloss house
and trim paint!

QuiC*. drying ej1 . ,

!O use

Eriby water cle.i'1 up

LOIZEAUX HOME CENTER
911 SOUTH AVENUE. PLAINFIELD. N. J. 07060

HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 8:30-6:00

. 8:00-5:00

I think youre headed
in the wrong

Probobly should
hung a left ba
at the nnobiI station



Board Of Education Names
School Closing Study Group

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education voted last
Thursday to name a committee to study the possibility of closing one
or more schools a year from September, Board members will name the
fifteen-member committee, which will report back to the Board with
recommendations by October 15,

School closings have been
under discussion over the last
year or so, and a report prepared
by the Superintendent, Dr.
Reigh Carpenter, and staff last
fall recommended the closing of
LaGrande elementary school in

Fanwood. However, the Board
turned down that report,

Mrs. Leonia Reilly, the Board
member who introduced the
legislation to set up the Com-
mittee, expressed a hope that
every school in the district would
be included by representation on

the Committee,
Vincent Shanni, who has been

against school closings in the
past, said Reilly was whitewash-
ing a desire to see LaGrande
closed, by covering all schools in
the study recommendation.
"You'd have to be naive not to
know that you are after
LaGrande School," he said, sug-
gesting that all committee mem-
bers come from that school.

"Although popular feeling in
the past has indicated
LaGrande, 1 had no particular
school in mind," Reilly

responded.
The Board named a Commit-

tee for Affirmative Action from
within its membership. The
Committee includes Edward
Perry, Mrs. Reilly, Robert
Lariviere and Shanni.

The Board named Daniel J.
Ford as acting business adminis-
trator, pending appointment of
a regular administrative assis-
tant.

Mr. Ford will fill the absence
created by the resignation of
Frank Hicks, who has served as
Acting Assistant Superintendent

for Business since last August,
when Michael Klick, who held
the post, took a sick leave which
still continues. Recently, Klick
asked and was granted resigna-
tion from that job and
assignment to a teaching posi-
tion. Ford will receive a S3SO
monthly increment for serving in
the position.

The appointment of Ford was
limited to 60 days. The Board
authorized Carpenter to seek a
replacement.
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SP Woman1 s
Club Host
Fashion Show

Tlie annual luncheon-fashkin
show sponsored ny the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club benefiting

its nursing scholarship fund
attracted 268 women to the
Chanticler in Millburn last
Thursday afternoon. Fashions
were shown by Lord and Taylor
of Millburn,

Clubwomen and their guests
were welcomed by Mrs, Joseph
Muolo, club president, Mrs,
Torben Danielsen was chairman
of the fund-raising event and
Mrs, Harry Messemer was co-
chairman. Other sub-committee
heads were: Tickets, Mrs. W.T.
Reilly and Mrs. Ralph
Flemeister; raffle, Mrs, Bruce
Taylor and Mrs. William Sidun;
fashion coordinator, Mrs,
Howard Drosendahy;
decorations, Mrs. Arthur
DeVicemis, Mrs. Henry English,
Miss Gaylc* Kiniory and Miss
Eileen Danielsen and program,
Mrs, Messemer. Pianist was
Miss Jane Principo,

Winners of the top awards
were club members Mrs,

William Potter, a $200 gift cer-
lificate from Lord and Taylor
and Mrs. Ernest Wegmann, a
SI00 gift certificate. Also awar-
ded were more than 100 gifts
provided by area and local mer-
chants and friends of the club.

The club received awards in
state competition at the May 13-
! J convention of the New jersey
State Federation of Women's
Clubs in Atlantic City as
follows; Mrs. I, J, Angelieri for
an acrylic painting; Mrs, Ar-
chibald Dunlop, color
photography; and Mrs, D.W.'
Caldwell, hand-made toy. The
International Relations Depar-
tment, headed by Mrs, William
Franklin, was recognized by
CARE for a record fund-raising
event in the Sixth District.

Other club members who
earlier had won auards at a

district Creative Arts Program
included Mr». William Young,
Mrs, Gabriel DeCar.>. Mr.-.
Robert Parrel! and Mrs. AlfrM
Campion.

Aurigemnm
Named Kean
Coordinator

Clem Aurigemma ot Shady
Lane, Fanwood, has been ap-
pointed coordinato: of Fanwood
for Assemblyman Thomas H,
Kean, Republican candidate for
Governor, by Freeholder Walter
Ulrich, Union County campaign
manager for Kean,

Aurigemma, a long-time
resident of Fanwood, has been a
close political worker and friend
of Assemblyman Frank Me-
Dermoti, former Senators
Nelson Stamler, and Nicholas
LaCorte, as well as Freeholder
Ulrich and former Freeholder
Harry Osborne, to list a few,

"Tom Kean is by far the best
candidate for Governor and
deserves the support of the
residents of Fanwood on June 7.
His ten years in the Legislature,

his e\pereiv;e in the business
commum:>, an;! hi* leadership

li> make I'.mi i!".£ <vor,'. qualHiv'L.
candid,.;-. !.v Gcnt -mor ."

fclinw Kfpub.uiui. in Fan«cvd
to join itn in uipponiiiL luni
Kcaii in ii:c Repub!i-an primir;.
I bd iew loin Ktan »\i!i make a
fi:u- Gcnernur and will lead uir
pnriv 10 *iciory in Un- tall.
Aurigernir.a concluded.

St. Bart's
Elects Officers

The Parents' Guild of St. Bar-
tholomew's School has elected
officers for the 1977-78 school
year. The new officers wt're in-
troduced by Fr. Rcinbold,
pastor of St. Bartholomew's, at
the general meeting held May 12.

They are; President, Mr. &
Mrs. Joseph Porcelli; Vice-
President, Mr. & Mrs, James
Gavan; Treasurer, Mr. & Mrs,
Andrew Praschak; Secretary,
Mr, & Mrs. Jay Jackson;
Trustees, Mr, & Mrs. Joseph
Wood,

HAVE YOU
Come Visit

TRIED US?
The New

GOLDEN BELL

Chinese • Polynesian Restaurant
Polynesian Cocktails

Complete Luncheons
and Dinners j GOLDEN

Open 7 Days C _ BILL

242-244 North Avc, W.
Westfield 232-5722
TAKE OUT ORDERS BANQUET ROOMS

Fashions and Accessories for the Young

Come And See!
Memorable Savings!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
May 26, 27, 28

25:f tn 501 off
select I'd merchandise'
on our three full floors
for infants, toddlers

sizes 4 • 6x and
7-14

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
in the lower courtynrd

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.
464-2065

Monday thru Saturday 9:30 - 5:30
Thursday until 9

Open Sunday 12 - 4:30

SPECIAL NOTICE
from

Hanover Furniture & Sleep Center
22,- ire@ii Ire®kr L 7§I-1§§3

, ¥® have been faced with a dilemma" For ten years at this location, we have sold only |
QUALITY furniture at the lowest prices possible. Now our rental has been tripled, Can we <
continue to give you quality, price & service under these circumstances? We refuse to |
lower our quality or roise our prices* Reluctantly, therefore, we must say '-good bye" to *•
Green Brook on Sept. 30th, I
Until that time however, we must continue to accept truckloads of living, dining & l
bedroom sets, contracted for before we received notice of our rent increase. The same is
true of our bedding suppliers! Serta, Simmons, Sealy and other top manufacturers.
Thi.s is your chance to grab a bargain! Our prices will be cut to the bone, We must sell ©«r

[huge inventory quickly, We are closing this store only. We are not going out of business.
Therefore, our reliability and service will still be available to you after your purchases.
To our old customers we say "Thank You" for your loyalty. To old and new we hope to
continue our relationships at our nearest branch store.
For your shopping convenience we will be open all day Memorial Day, Monday, May



ness
Is A Way Of Life...

Being physically fit...it's what you eat,
how you live, the exercise you get.
In this special section, we bring you

the means to the end...

I
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Police (And Citiiens, Too )
Should Be Fit
Plains Man Teaches How

Physical fitness is a combination of exercise and nutrition, says
Richard Muessig of Scotch Plains. Mr. Muessig out to know. He's the
man who directs the physical fitness training program for all police in
Union County. Twenty-four weeks of the year find Patrolman
Muessig on duty at the Union County Police Academy for a part of
each day, mapping out the educational program which will, he hopes,
result in very fit police officers.

If you think fitness is a
morning jog and nothing else,
think again. Patrolman Muessig
has years of experience in the
fitness field, and his training
program (soon to be available to
police departments in the form
of a training manual) outlines
the all-important dietary habits
which break down the fatty
areas of the body, and create a
fit image,

Muessig teaches his fellow
policemen a series of six very
basic exercises. Some are
designed to eliminate the pot-
belly. Muessig points out that
this is a not uncommon problem
with police, because of the many
hours they spend slouched in
patrol cars. Some of his other
exercises are geared for the
fanny and the thighs. Knowing
what he does about the
combination of vitamins and
stretch-and-bends, he claims he
could train anyone to have
exactly the body he wants.

Muessig is heavily into
vitamins. He has taken the
research of professional
nutritionists and applied it to
practical daily habits of the
average policeman,..and the
average citizen as well, "I laugh
at all these dumb diets," he said,
referring to deprivation eating
patterns. "The cellulite diet and
others are rip-offs on innocent
people," he claims. Then what's
the answer? The answer is
creating a situation wherein the
body reacts. This is
accomplished through vitamins.

"Twenty years ago, you never
would have needed all the
vitamins," Muessig says. "You
could get them through good
eating. But today, lettuce,
vegetables, etc. are all shipped
from such great distances that
the vitamins are lost before they
are eaten. A supportive vitamin
program costs about IS cents a
day - not much to spend for
good nutrition," he says.

Although vitamins are a way
of life, so are good food habits.
He urges police officers in his
classes to emphasize lots of fresh
fruits and vegetables, and to
shun soft, puffy breads in favor
of whole-grain types. He teaches
them the combinations of food
that will achieve the physical
effects they want.

Why all this training for
police? "I read somewhere once
that police are referred to as the
most professional athletes of
all," Muessig says. He offers
examples. The police officer
never knows, during the course
of any average day, when he'll
be depending upon his physical
fitness. He might have to race up
four flights of stairs, to
apprehend a strong criminal, or
help an accident victim.

"We want to make sure the
police officer can administer the
oxygen to someone else, not
need it himself," the physical
fitness instructor explains,

His exercise program requires
•bout five to eight minutes per
day. "The body is naturally
' he said. "It's not the

amount of exercise, it's the
regularity." There are three
basic movements • abdominal
crunches, swingovers, and
windlasses. Some of them can
even be done sitting in a police
car (or driving kids to school, or
running a vacuum). Exercising
alone won't work off the fatty
areas. Instead, without the
appropriate dietary patterns, the
fat areas will turn to muscle,

Life should be fun, and
Muessig urges the class attendees
to have one "junk" day a week,
to get it out of their systems.
Then, they eat all the forbidden
fruits.

His own life story is
interesting, He's a very stocky,
muscular man today. It wasn't
always the case. Thirteen years

ago, he looked like the "before"'
in a Charles Atlas
advertisement. He weighed 105
pounds, and wanted a way to
develop his body. He took up
weight-lifting and, over a period
of two years, doubled his
weight.

What's more - he began to win
all kinds of prizes and trophies
in competitive weight lifting. He
was first in Junior Mr. Garden
State, Mr, Tri-County, Mr,
Scotch Plains and second in Mr.
Suburban tournament.

He just joined the Scotch
Plains police. Before his service
in Scotch Plains, he was a
patrolman with the North
Plainfield department. Today,
he works closely with former
police chief of Scotch Plains,
Joseph M. Powers, who is now
associated with the police
academy. Richie Muessig's
association with Union College's
basketball coach, "Wynn"
Phillips, J. Harrison Morson,
dean of students, and Dr. John
Wolf, director of the academy,
led to development of the pilot

program in physical fitness.
Muessig does the stints at the
police academy on a volunteer
basis. He's now a certified
physical fitness instructor,
authorized by the state of New
jersey.

His friends are many of the
nutritionists around the area,
and he has become very well
versed in the reactions of food
upon the body's growth process.
He's concerned not only about
the size and shape, but about the
spirit and the energy of police
(and the general public as well).
Those afternoon blahs - they're
from bad eating habits, he says.
Time-release vitamins are one
answer,

g . — • § V A L U E - _ - - -

An idealist, he thjnk,
professional police Ofric!,r
should be "360-degree" p eop l

Nobody wants all brawn and no
mind...or vice versa," he notes
The basic thing is to instill a
motivation, he advises. He'd like
to see a day when police would
receive working time credits for
fitness sessions, so they's be
"turned on" to physical fitness
for a lifetime.

"People Invest a lot of money
in their police officers, and they
are entitled to the best possible
training available to ensure thai
the officer is both physically and
mentally fit to provide the best
protection to its citizens," he
says.

VALUI<5 -,

HEALTH SPA
15 NORTH WOOD AVINUE

(ASOve CARVED LINDEN NJ

862-2883
FIATURING:

"TIME MACHINES" by Nautilus
• sauna • sun room & lockers
• personalized supervision
• showers and dressing facilities
• heated whirlpool
• weight gaining and reducing programs
• lounge • sun deck
• group exercise classes for women

FRII VISIT WITH COUPON

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA
GRAND ST. AND UNION AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-7600

j SPORTS CLINICS
| Learn skills —have fun
| Excellent instruction

1 BASKETBALL
I July 11-22 MON-FRI
| 6-8 P.M.
| COED-Ages 8-12
| Martins Ave. Facility
| Enjoy swim after clinic

SOCCER
July 11-22 MON-FRI

9AM-4PM
COED-Ages 8-12

Scotch Plains-Fanwood H.S. Field
JimGeoghegan,

Westfieid H.S. Coach
Call 322.7600

I GYMNASTIC CLINIC
| For children of all levels
| of abilities
j Beginners through advanced J l
I 3 Periods — Mon-Fri -_4MSL
1 June27.July9 k f "k
I July11-July22 A _ft -
1 July25-August22
1 9-11 AM or 12-2 PM
| COED — Ages 5 & up
| Grand Street Gym
l Instructor: Sherri DeRogatis
I Call 322-7600

BABY POWER
Exercise & swim
for parent &. baby

6 mo • 3 yrs
4 • 2 wk. periods available

June 27-August 19
Martina Ave. Facility

Instructor: Maryann Cook
Call 883-5455

SUMMER MEMBERSHIP
Junei .August22

Includes: Open Swim at
1:15-5:30 pm, 7:30-9:30 PM

Poolside Patio
"Paddle tennis

Prices are:
Family $85 Adult $60 Youth $38

• Dates June 27.August 22
Call 889-8880

SUMMER AQUATICS
INSTRUCTIONAL

PROGRAM
June22-August 19

For people of all ages
Beginner & advanced lessons

8:30-11:30 AM
Call 889-8880

SUMMER PADDLE
TENNIS MEMBERSHIP

Come out and play a fantastic game.
2 Paddle Tennis Courts

May 22-August 21
Call 889-8880

1340 MARTINE AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

889-5455

KIDDIE HOUSE
Child care center
7:30 AM • 5:30 PM

Ages 2Vk yrs-6 yrs
Summertime activities planned

Excellent Staff
Limited registration

Call 322-7600

CAMPING DATES
June 27-August 19

SUMMER FUN CLUB
Four fun filled periods throughout
the summer for Grades 1-4,
Activities include both recrea-
tional and instructional swims,
eookouts, trips, ball games and
overnights,

Martine Avenue Facility
COED — 9 AM-3 PM

Director: John D, Barclay
Asst. Camp Director:
Victoria MoSweeney
Assisted by a highly

qualified staff.
Call 322-7600

(?•

I
I
I
i

HOW TO STUDY IN COLLEGE
August 8-11 7-9:3QPM

Union County Technical Institute
Rarltan Road, Scotch Plains
A program for high school

juniors, graduating seniors
and college students.

Call 322-7600 for Information.

FOUR SEASONS
Lebanon, N.J.

8:45AM-4:15PM,Mon.Fri.
For^hildren grades 1 through 9

Transportation provided
Daily swims, cookouts, trips,

crafts, games & environmentalstudies.
Call 322-7600

CAMP WEETO-WEWANCHU
1st Camping experience for the
very young child 3-6 yrs. Small
groups are well supervised by a
staff of college and high school
age counselors

Camp Director
John D. Barclay

Asst. Camp Director
Pattl Masslmino
Aquatic Director
Maryann Cook

9 AM-12 PM or 10 AM-2 PM
Martine Avenue Facility

Call 889-5455

FANWOOQ-SGQTCH PLAINS
SUMMER SCHOOL

June 27-July 29
Sponsored by

Union Catholic High School
and

Fanwood-Scotoh Plains YMCA
Enrichment and required

make-up courses
For information call 322-7600

^J2^



Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y-
Place lor Health & Fitness

"Twenty-nine million people, or one-eighth the populaton, suffer
from cardiovascular disease,''

"Hypertension (high blood pressure) — 20 million Americans or 1
out of every 10 people have it. "

"Heart and blood vessel diseases cost the nation an estimated 22 7
billion dollars in 1973, "

' '675,000 deaths per year due to heart attack,''
These are the statistics. The place to combat them is the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains YMCA, where an intensive program of cardio-vascular
testing and corresponding exercise has been underway since April,
1976. Stop by at the Marline Avenue pool building any Monday!
Wednesday, and Friday, from 6 to 6:45 am and you'll spot a group of
about 25 joggers. Another ten or so gather each evening, again from 6
to 6-45 pm. They're all involved in exercise programs which were the
follow-up to their cardio-vascular testing program.

Cardio-vascular testing, as ex
there,plained by Rick Sprague, who

heads the testing clinics, is for
people 18 years and over,
who've been away from all sorts
of physical activity for quite a
period, or for those who want to
keep active. The average age of
the testees this year ranges
between 30 and 55 years, and
over 50 people have sought the
tests since January 1, 1977!

First comes a series of tests,
either in private or at mass-
testing clinics. The tests include
cardiovascular measurements
(resting and recovery pulse rate,
blood pressure, PWC 170 test on
a stationary bicycle ergometer,
heart rate in response to physical
performance, transportation of
oxygen to muscles, etc. Next
comes lower-back abdominal
series, a six item test that
establishes strength and
flexibility levels in lower back
and abdominals. These are
followed by body composition,
flexibility, strength, urinalysis,
and blood analysis tests.

Three mass testing clinics have
already been completed this
year, a large-scale clinic is slated
for September 18, with another
50 or 60 people expected.

"You'll never get me out there
at 6 in the morning," is a
common statement. "I'll never
be able to jog a mile," is
another. The people who have
made these comments are the
very same ones who are out

meeting goals day after
day. After the C-V testing pro-
gram, the usual prescription is
for eight weeks of 45 minute
exercise three times a week,
morning or evening. The goal?
Within eight weeks, you should
be able to job a mile in ten
minutes or less. Beginners ease
In, jogging in bit, walking a bit
— but they're usually very
successful in meeting this Goal
One. Right now, there's a class
of 12 engaged in the program,
and four of the participants are
running the mile in ten, with
another two minutes of running
time added, as they round into
week eight.

The Big Goal is to be able to
engage in any cardiovascular
exercise (swimming, jogging,
biking, hiking) for twenty
minutes continuously, at least
three times a week. Only two
people who've undergone the
program this year have not
reached this goal!

The exercise sessions are avail-
able for morning, noon and
evening.

The program is worked out
with the cooperation of the
American Heart and American
Lung Associations, and with
medical professionals from the
area, Sprague and Dave Ander-
strom, another "Y" employee,
are certified fitness specialists.

If you've talked to anybody
who jobs, they'll tell you. It's

Dedicated To Total Fitness
71 SOMERSET ST,

NORTH PLAINF1ELD, N.J.
561-5150

MUSCLE BUILDING
WECANHILP

• Barbell Sets 70 to 555 lbs,
• Plates 11/4 to 100 lbs.
• Olympic Sets 310 and 400 lbs,
• Solid Dumbellsi to 100 lbs,
• Bars up to 7 ft,
• Benches (many different models)
• E-ZCurl Bars
• Abdominal Boards
• Squat Racks
• Curling Stands
• Leg Press Machines
• Lat MachinesSLANT iOARD SALI

MAY 26 THRU JUNE 2
Reg. 49,94 •39. 95

COMPLETE LINE OF NATURAL HEALTH FOODS
VITAMINS AND SUPPLEMENTS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10-8 SATURDAY'Til 6

SUNDAY'Til 4

like eating potato chips. Once
you start, you just can't stop.
The people who jog feel
deprived if a day goes by when
they can't get this exercise
they've come to depend upon.

Would you like to be one?
Circle September 18 on the
calendar. Then, after the long
summer of indulgence, you can
hop right in to the line of
runners!

"Aerobic Dancing — the Fun
Way to Fitness" reads the
bumper sticker on a car in the
A&P parking lot. Yes, so enthu-
sastic are the devotees of this
new approach to fitness that
they advertise their new "find"
on their car bumpers, to alert the
world.

Dozens of local gals joined the
dancing bandwagon this year,
signing up for sessions at the
YMCA. It represented one of
the Y's most successful under-
takings. The program involves
lovely, rhythmic movements to
music — but those pretty move-
ments are sneaky. They've got
an ulterior motive! They're
dance routines — but they're
also working on your body,
increasing cardiovascular capa-
bility, building endurance,
making you FIT! Watch for
these programs again in the
fall. . . .

& Hubuiiwd Cwtoi
ALL NATURAL VITAMINS

The Slimmer Swimmer Looks Better in Summer
Successful Easy Weight Loss Programs • All Natural

• Nature Slim • Wafex • Dietary.4 • Liquid Protein
Only at Tony's

1812 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
ANTHONY F, ACOCELLA BA.BS, MS, RP

Mtmbsr of American Academy Nutritional Consultants

FRflPirklni
In Rear

Call Tony 322.4283 or 322-4284

TimtK Repair Agsney
FREE Delivery*
Charge Accounts

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS:
Shop Our Early Morning Specials!

1W1UWM1I

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE

\

WE'RE OVERSTOCKED AND MUST MOVE 530,000.00 WORTH
OF MERCHANDISE, CHECK THESE LOW PRICES ON:

SUMMER HIKING &
BACKPACKING SPECIALS

Compasses
REG. NOW

8.75 S5 9 S

7.60 S 4 "

Silva No. 3

Saunto SP68

Back Packs
by Mountain

Shasta 1975

Lylle 1975

Grand 1975

Equipment
REG.

79.95

45,00

84.95

NOW

S 5 9 "
S3Qf)0

S64«

SAVE 20%
ON B.P. TENTS

IN STOCK

100% Wool U.S. Nivy
Zippered Trousers

sgis

Hiking Boots
Dexter Sitka

Dexter Banff

Herman's Gopher
Asolo Megeve

Asolo Stelvio

MT. 10 Wasatch

ftEG.

56.00

45.00

34.95

59.95

69.95

59.00

ALL FREEZEDRIED AND OTHER

SALE 20% OFF

NOW

S4600

S 35«
s24si
S49«
S59«
S4QD0

B.P. FOOD
STOCK UP NOW -
LASTS INDEFINITE. Y

Wool Camp Slippers

Polarguard Filled Vests

Bandanas

Poly Tarp

Air Mattress

Hiking Shorts

Hiking Shorts

Wool Rag Socks

Cotton Chamois Shirts

Wool Shirts

Whipcord Knickers

Waterproof Matches

Palco Stainless Mess Kit

Pink Candles

2 Qt. Canteens

Poncho (irregular)

Sherpa Snowshoes

Logo T-shirts

REG.

14.95

29.95

.99

5.95

17.95

16.96

14.95

3,75

19.95

29.95

34,95

1,29

S 14 95

.09

2.50

15.00

96.95

3.75

Swiss Army & Buck Knives 20

NOW

5795

s ig.s

69(

S3«
514»
s 1 0 "

Sgii

$295

s1 3 i5

s1 9 i i

S 2 4 S S

99e

SQI5

V
s-j es

syes

S 4 5 n 0

S2TS

% OFF

STOP IN ON YOUR WAY TO THE SHORE - OR WHEN YOU RETURN

/ take To The Hills!
OPiN DAILY 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
GARDEN STATE

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE^

Central Ave.
To Westfield

PARKWAY

, ^ V a l l e y Rd.
^X To Lindan

93 Brant Avenue
Clark, NJ . 07066

(at Garden State Parkway
Interchange 135)



The "Super-fit" In Our Midst

The program, thanks to many
loyal volunteers, is growing
rapidly.

The Commission has also
done their part for the tennis
boom. Several tournaments as

Continued On Page 17

r ™ — •

1976 champs! Left to right, Lee Fusselman, Fitness Director; Joyce
Dolan, Women's Champ; George Kelly, age 30-45 Champ; and Joe
Coleman, 46 and over.

"Mirror, mirror on the wall. Who's the fittest one of all?" With
today's emphasis on tip-top physical conditioning, and gym and
jogging shorts all the rage even on the top New York models,
Cinderella of today might well ask her mirror who's fittest rather than
who's fairest. Fitness, after all, is beauty. It's health, as well . , . and
there's nary a one among us who wouldn't love to be in top physical
form.

Who are our fittest here in
Scotch P la ins -Fanwood?
Finding out is FUN. Last year,
as a special Bicentennial project,
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission introduced a Super
Fitness contest. That contest has
proven such a success that it will
now be repeated annually,
according to Recreation Director
Richard Marks,

There are three age brackets
— 18 through 29 years, and 30
through 45 years, and 46 and
over. The contestants compete
in "lifetime" sports — the ones
you can enjoy from 18 through
70, the ones that do not require a
team or reliance upon a group
effort.

Each "Super-Fit" contestant
selects five of the nine "life-
time" sports. They include golf,
badminton, bowling, swimming,
biking, jogging, obstacle course,
tennis, baseball hitting (for men)
and free throw basketball (for
women).

Super Fitness is underway
right now. It'll be scheduled
each year during March, April
and May. There were 97 com-
petitors in the various age brac-
kets, and in the men's and
women's leagues, in 1977, and
85 are trying for the Super Fit-
ness crown this year.

Watch for the results. They're
appearing weekly in The Times.

Shape Up And
1 Don't Go Hungry

By Patrolman
Richard C. Muessig

BREAKFAST
1. 2 eggs • alternating with a

natural cereal
2. 1 fresh fruit or juice
3. 1 glass of mineral water with

vitamin & mineral supple-
ments

LUNCH
1. Large vegetable salad, small

amount of oil & vinegar dress-
ing.

2. One cooked fresh vegetable.
3. Large portion of broiled (your

choice) fish, chicken, prime
beef cuts, lamb or liver.

4. Small glass of wine or a large
glass of mineral water.

MID-AFTERNOON
Snack of cheese or fruit.

DINNER
Dinner is similar to lunch.

EVENING SNACK
Yogurt, or any milk product.
This will benefit your body.

United Rent-fill
COUPON

I

I

L.

1/2 OFF on rental
of any piece of exercise

equipment with this coupon

I
I
I
I

b*lt vibrator
sauna bath
roller maMof •

cycl»t
Jeggvn
rowing machlnft

UniTSD
R<5nT-ALL

719 C»nt/ol flvt.
WMtfltld. NJ
232-3150

Tennis & Soccer

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, keeping with the
theme of Super Fitness, is con-
stantly running programs to help
the youth as well as the adult
community keep in shape and
gain skills in various activities.
Each year the Commission spon-
sors the Super Fitness Contest
for adults as well as sponsors
many activities for the younger
groups. Two of the programs in
full swing now are tennis and
soccer.

The Recreation Commission
started the soccer program going
by supervising two fall leagues.
The leagues, 9-11 year olds and
12-15 year olds, both had a ter-
rific response from the players
and fans and the Commission
now has begun a Spring soccer
league for 4-6 graders. The first
game was played this past Satur-
day and runs every Saturday for
8 weeks at Scotch Plains High at
1:30 pm. The young players are
taught alj the skills needed to
play this fitness minded game.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

she brings her shopping list to the

FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPE
226 South Ave., Fanwood (across from R.R.)

322-7806
and you know how fussy she is!

A natural diet of fresh fruits
and vegetables is not only
healthy and delicious, but is
c a l o r l c a l l y w i s e .

For your enjoyment, some
hard to find items:
Allalfj Sprouts Belgian Endive
Frash Mint Baby Red Potatoti
FrishDill Wild & Local Honey
Watarcrass Arrugula
Snow Pets Shallots
BokChoy Ginger Root ^

Europuan Cucumbers
Top Ridl»hai, Cirrots & Beets

Featuring now:
A wide variety of natural health foods >
Fresh picked Jersey strawberries
Jersey vlna-ripened greenhouse tomatoes
Large Blng cherries
Georgia peaches
Jersey Iceberg, Bibb, Boston, Curly Simpson, Romaine
White corn

FRUIT BASKETS WHILE YOU WAIT
for any occasion • large assortment

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

to beft...RUN,RUN,RUN

THIS WEEKEND
Last year, to commemorate the Bicentennial, the Fanwood-

Scoteh Plains YMCA sponsored a 10-mi!e Memorial Day run, it
was for adults mainly — IS and over — and it drew 120 regis-
trants — 110 of whom actually finished the ten miles. There's a
repeat, this Memorial Day!

Celebrate Memorial Day memorably, by running in one or the
other of the Y's two Memorial Day events. Monday, May 30 is
the date. Starting time is 1:00 pm. There's the 10-miIer, which
starts on the Municipal Green in Scotch Plains. Registrations
close today, so get that $2 registration in right away. The 10-mile
run is split in age groups — 19 and under; 20-25; 26-35; 36-45;
46-55, 56 and over. Awards will be given to 1st three place
finishers, male and female. AH participants receive certificates,
and awards are made for fastest time.

For those who just like to lope along — for those who want to
try a leisurely jog for the first time — for those who might enjoy
an outdoor run for Memorial Day, there's a scaled-down jog,
around a three-mile course on the grounds of the Martine Avenue
YMCA. That's open registration, and calls for an appearance
at 1:30 pm,

WESTFIELD
HEALTH FOODS
Nutrition Snack Bar

• Natural Foods
• Organic Foods

Diet Foods
Vitamins & Minerals

COUPON

20$ off
Dannon Soft Frozen Yogurt

Cup or Cone
Reg,55« Now35«

Expires 6/9

223 South Ave. East In A&P Shopping Center
Westfield, NJ 07090

232-8008

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

Dr. I. Lapldus, Supervisor

You could
lose up to

It's safe! It's
quick! It's
hunger-free.
It's the Essex
Weight Control
Liquid Protein non
•diet.

Now you can lose
weight fast, without
calorie counting, with-
out food decisions,
without drugs or strenu-
ous exercise.

At Essex weight control
Centers you'll lose weight
and keep It off,,.with
the best maintenance
program ever!

Start now — you
could weigh
30 lbs, less
this Summer!
Call now for free
consultation.,,
absolutely no obli-
gation.

i slimmer
summer

763-0002
ESSEX WEIGHT CONTROL

(SERVING ESSEX, MORRIS1 UNION COUNTIES)
15 Valley St., South Orange, NJ.)



CDOKING-on the trail
BY PETE STREETER

Longtime backpacker and owner of Hills & Trails, ski, hike, and
climbing retail store in Clark, Pete Streeter shares the benefit of his
experience in wilderness cookery and personal study of nutrition.

Cooking is an ancient art probably first practiced over primative
open fires. Generation upon generation has improved and carried
culinary talents on the trek out of our ancient wilderness past.

Wilderness again beckons,
many persons return, but how to
translate our modern way of
cooking and convenience food
into a diet light and compact
enough to take along on a week-
long hike away from
civilization?

The return to a wilderness
ecperience opens new possibili-
ties. Food for the outdoors can
be what you already eat. Let's
start where you are.

Think of the foods you like
. . , basics! Potatoes, ham-
burgers, fice, vegetables, peaces
or fancy dishes: stroganoff,
chicken ala king, fried rice.

Nutrition is poorly under-
stood by most persons beginning
a backpacking adventure. Pleas-
urable backcountry travel comes
from all of its elements: com-
panions, terrain, weather, and
the food with its supply of
nutrient energy that produces in
part the Feeling and Knowing we
call awareness or living exper-
ience.

A balanced diet is more than
simply eating foods from each of
the basic "categories" taught in
every high school health science
text. A "balanced diet" for a
backpacker means getting
sufficeint nutrients (proteins,
carbohydrats, fats, vitamins,
minerals, water, air). To carry
on activity with full vigor, the
balanced diet of text books
would weight about 2 kilos for a
day's ration and need refrigera-
tion besides. The experienced
backpacker rations no more
than 1 kilo, about S kilos for a 7
day trip.

Here is now it is done.
Backpacker breakfasts and

dinners are important. Lunch is
taken to renew evening energy
and can be eliminated if you
plan to sack out at sundown.

The evening meal for back-
packing, through proper selec-
tion of a high protein main
course with low sugar and starch
to promote maximum protein
utilization, provides amino acids
and other molecular components
to rebuild tissues. Its low food
value excess is stored in the liver
until you begin activity the next
day. Fat or unsaturated oil as a
source of caloric energy goes
well in a backpacker's dinner.

Breakfast provides energy,
after some hours digestion time,
for afternoon activity. Breakfast
on whole cereal, bread, cake,
honey, nuts, and dry fruit.

Candy made with honey, nuts
or fruit is ideal for "instant"
energy. Honey is a powerhouse.
What to buy.

Food for backpacking is light-
weight because water is added
when you "cook" it. Freeze-
dried meals "taste good" but
five days of it alone and I would
be a physical wreck. Dehydrated
foods are slower to cook but
offer more nutrition for com-
parable weight.
4<aw vegetables like carrots,
onions, and potatoes keep well
but the water content makes*
them heavy. Their color and tex-
ture really adds to a meal.

Packaged convenience foods
like Lipton soups or imported
soup bases make good soup or
stew but provide poor nutrition
used as a meal alone. Try adding

things like vegetables, rice, or
nuts to them.

Natural food stores are a
source for protein rich dry
foods.

Despite the age of cooking
artistry, the number of basic
techniques are few: boil, fry,
bake, and broil. Ovens are avail-
able for your backpack stove but
broiling, which requires a large
open fire, should be avoided in
most trail areas.

A basic backpacker's dinner
consists of a one-pot soup, stew
or sauced concoction along with
fried or toasted bread or bisquit
and hot beverage.

Cook gear
Stove (liquid or gas fuel)
Covered Pot
Covered boiler
I602. plastic bowl
Beverage cup
Bandana or hand towel
Pot lifter
Stir stick or spoon
Pocket knife

New Fitness
Offerings At Y

Coming to the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA soon —
new fitness offerings:

"The Y's Way to a Healthy
Back" — for all those many
Americans who suffer from
back pain. There are exercises
specially designed to relievj the
type of back pain caused by
stress and tension. Rick Sprague
has been schooled by 74-year old
Dr. Hans Kraus, national
authority on back pain. Class
time is 7:15 to 8:15, Monday and
Wednesday for six weeks. Begins
with six exercises, two more are
added each session, building to
18. After that . . . your back
should be in such great shape,
you'll run right out of the build-
ing to join the joggers in the
cardiovascular program! First
class starts June 6.

Actlvetics — coming in Sept-
ember. A behavior modification
course for those who are about
20 percent overweight. This one

tHi.-j yea r
n o t

r t h e -thin only...
fiomc &nd see our-
Selection of

thai hide
Whi/t

COLLEGE STUDENTS
If you're looking
for Natural Foods
this summer

1358 South Ave., Plainfield, N.J. gJ^aJJSH ifkery)
BULK & PACKAGED PRODUCTS

HELP YOURSELF TO OVER 50 ITEMS
DRIED FRUITS • NATURAL JUICES • NUTS
SEEDS • CEREALS • HERB TEAS • VITAMINS

561-9555 Jeff Perrin, Prop

Nutritional Views
Tony Acocella, PHD, Pharmacist-Nutritionist

JUST ANOTHER HAIR RAISING TALE
Dry, fine hair, lack of body and lustre can be a severe personal

problem. There is a method to nutritionally remedy this bothersome
situation. Increase usage of vitamin B in the diet has a definite positive
affect on good hair health. Choline and inositol play an extremely
important role complementing the B's.

Here is a brief checklist.
1. Review your diet and determine if you are getting these vital

nutrients.
2. Try a good shampoo that has been found to be beneficial for

dry hair.
3. This pharmaceutlcal-nutritional mixture might also help: Mix 2

tablespoonfuls cold pressed olive oil and 2 tablespoonfuls raw honey
and shake thoroughly. Rub into dry hair and allow it to remain for
15-20 minutes.

4. Shampoo, preferably with an herbal shampoo. Repeat and rinse
well so that excess oil Is removed,

If vou adhere to your dietary requirements and shampooing as
directed, your hair should become lustrerifflc.

(cardiovascular health, blood
systems, body composition,
etc.). They're educated in phy-
sical education — exercise, diet,
etc. — all scaled to the elemen-
tary level. This one, too, starts
next fall.

not only teaches you to train
your eating patterns, but to
exercise as well. Nutrition, fit-
ness, diet — these are the basics.

Feeling Good — The elemen-
tary kids being to learn the fit-
ness story. They're introduced to
basics on how the body works

r̂-tfr WOMEN ^ ^
Enjoy an evening of fun, fitness and firming 1

FREE INTRODUCTORY EXERCISE CLASS U
in the privacy of my home

Summer is upon us, and I invite you to see

how you can slim down and be more

physically fit while you are enjoying yourself.

Classes begin
7:00 pm, Tues,, June?

10 women per class

Bring your friends
and neighbors

Individual Instruction

All are welcome
to attend

Call 232-0924 for information
Classes to be held right in Scotch Plains!

aliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii KiiilHiinil i i (iil(iiiiiil)i|

TRAIN
FOR YOUR

SCHOOL SPORT
NOW!!

1
I Scotch Plains {
lisabouttotosealittlel
\ around the middle. /

Lean Lint meetsThure. at 7:
at tht First United Methodist C

T 7 1 lm Rd Scoteh plain8'

SPECIAL SUMMER PROGRAMS
NOW FORMING

3 M8NTHS Only

FREE
*50

:15pm
Church

MONTH FOR YOU IF YOUR 1
BUDDY JOINS TOO! |

Call 757-5115 |
or stop in at |

WIN FRANKLIN I
- HEALTH CLUB j

"Fitness is our Business " |

515 Park Ave,, Plainfield I
liiiiiliiiiiiMiiliiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiillliiiilliiilliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiillMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiilin

Bring in this ad and
F save 12,00 , %
when registering or re-registering.

1
I
1

Lean Line takes a psychological.,.
to losina weight with an exclusive university tesiea

'T&ehavior Modification Technique,
Backed up by an easy-to-live-with diet that even lets vc

eat spaghetti, bagels, loxand peanui butter
Under the Nutritional Guidance of Hans Fishar Ph.D.

Owirman, Pept. ol Nutrition—Rutgers.
Under the berwwiwalMve^oloB'ea1 J" 1

Oaorge Morelli P O . , * — Keen <M
'Affiliation listed tor idenlification purwees wily

This coupon good at any L » n Line class
Fof classes in your town call:

201=757=7677

Raq

Mind over matter.
Expires

•-8-77

Classes throughout New York.
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Florida
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MISS LINDA SCHABINGER

Linda Schabinger To Be Bride
Of Scott Rohr In October

Linda Schabinger of Plain-
field and Scott Rohr of Millburn
have set a wedding date of
October 15, 1977, Miss Schabin.
ger is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Robert Schabinger of 12
Timberline Drive, Fanwood,
Mr. Rohr is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, William Rohr of 19 Oak-
wood Court, Fanwood.

The couple graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Miss Schabinger grad-,
uated from Muhlenberg
Hospital School of Nursing,
where she works as a nurse, Mr,
Rohr, who attended Swarthmore
College in Pennsylvania, is
employed by Reasonable Paint
and Carpentry Company,

VFW & Ladies
Auxiliary Install
New Officers

The Scotch Plains-Fanwooa
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Memorial Post No. 10122 and its
Ladies Auxiliary recently held
their installation of officers for'
1977-78.

The newly installed officers
for the V.F.W. are: Comman-
der, Frank Chupko, Jr.; Senior
Vice Commander, Douglas
McMillan; Junior Vice Com-
mander, Jim Flinn; Quarter-
master, Ercole Sorge; Post Ad-
vocate, Frank Skerchak;
Chaplain, James Dougherty;
Surgeon, Paul Montalbano; 3
year Trustee, Pat Masi; 2 year
Trustee, Robert Allen; 1 year
Trustee, Howard Fritz.

The newly installed officers
for the Ladies Auxiliary are;
President, Pat Flinn; Senior Vice
President, Ann DiNizio; Jr. Vice
President, Angle Montalbano;
Chaplain, Shirley Allen; Guard,
Louise Lowande; Patriotic In-
structor, Lucille Kelly;
Treasurer, Olga Bruce; and
Secretary, Laurie Pisinski.

Donald DiFrancesco, Assem-
blyman for the 22nd District of
N.J. , was among the local
dignitaries who attended. Others
who attended were Allen
Augisfine and Lawrence
Newcomb, Councilmen for

Scotch Plains; Vincent
Brinkerhoff, VFW Past State

Commander, and Jack
Lestrange, Commander of Scot-
ch Plains American Legion Post
No, 209, who presented a sub-
stantial donation from the
American Legion Post No, 209
to the VFW State Commanders
project which is to purchase a
mini bus for disabled veterans at
Lyons Hospital.

CHIT-CHAT
Donna S, Ericsson of 1 Gay-

croft Drive, Scotch Plains
received a baccalaureate degree
from Skidmore College on
Sunday, May 15,

*••
Gerry DeCuollo, a Fairleigh

Dickinson senior from Scotch
Plains, earned first place at the
Annual Research Conference of
the Intercollegiate Council of
Student Affiliates (ICCO of the
North Jersey American Chemi-
cal Society). Gerry's talk was on
"Slow Release Applications of
Pesticides.

•+*

"Miss Night Owl". That's the
title bestowed upon Bonnie
Robertson of Old Farm Road,
Scotch Plains at the Collegiate
Senate's annual dinner dance at
the Lynn Restaurant in Eliza-
beth on May 14. Miss Robert-
son's now reigning queen of the
part-time student body,

*•+

Miss Lorraine Friday, a 1973
graduate of SPFHS, will be
graduating from Texas Christian
University-Harris College of
Nursing with a Bachelor's degree
in Nursing on May 21. TCU is
located in Forth Worth, Texas.

Lorrains was a member of
SFHS Marching Band, Concert
Band, and the Color Guard. She
is the daughter of Madge and
Unas Friday, formerly of 864
Ternay Avenue, and now resid-
ing in Houston, Texas,

•++

Two students from Scotch
Plains were awarded degrees this
week from Tulane University,
They are Laurie Beth Weiss,
2062 Arrowwood Drive, BA
from Newcomb College,
women's liberal arts division of
Tulane, and Richard Jay Weiss,
same address, juris doctor from
the School of Law,

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave., Plainfield

Half a block from Fanwood

"Where taste makes the difference"
755-5311 755-5312

TWEED
TJnirSeulpting

FOR THE BEAUTY
OF IT

654-4849
189 Em SL, WtjtfkW

MISS CAROL BOWERS

Carol J, Bowers To Be
Bride Of Barry Fried

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bowers
of 329 Hunter Avenue, Scotch
Plains have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Carole J,, to Barry Fried of
Brooklyn, Mr. Fried is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fried
of Miami, Florida.

Miss Bowers, who graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Taylor Busi-
ness Institute in Plainfield, is
employed by CBS in New York,
Her fiance, a graduate of John
Adams High School In Queens,
belongs to Plumbers Local No. 1
of Brooklyn and Queens.

See us for your

WEDDING
FLOWERS

OPEN 9-9, SUN, 9-4 322-7691

Ponzio's Floral Shop
& GREENHOUSE

Delivery Service
211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains

(Across from Union Ave. entrance to Scotchwood Diner)

10% DISCOUNT
on all 11 x 14 and larger portrait prints

Outdoor Environmental Portraits
in natural color

Families — Children — Sweethearts

Call us
889-7770

We v want your portrait taken,
wnai your portrait taken.

REFLECTIONS
studio of photography

2374 Mountain Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076



Chupko Elected Commander

* *i?
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Assemblyman Donald T. DiFrancesco congratulates Frank Chupko,
Jr., on being elected Commander of the VFW, Scotch Plains Chapter,
at their installation of of ficers for 1977, on May 7.

| LUNCH & DINNER

SPECIALS
a t

THE GOOSE & THE GANDER
A Fabulous New RESTAURANT

Rt. 22 Eastbound, Green Brook, N.J. 968-3770

Continued From Page 14

Tennis And
Soccer ...
well as clinics are held to help
everyone, beginner or expert,
keep in shape and learn this
popular game. Scotch Plains has

very excellent facilities also.
There are three locations for
tennis in town. Green Forest
Park, Brookside Park, and
Kramer Manor Park all serve

everyone of the community.
Under construction now are
three additional courts at
Kramer Manor with lights for all
seven, to be completed August

1. Lessons are given in the spring
and fall for beginners and inter-
mediates. There are also youth
lessons given as part of the
summer playground program,

: Many fine instructors help the

; student learn the fine points of
: the game. Many tournaments
i throughout the year are also
: conducted for all levels of

players. All tennis courts are
opened for play throughout the
day from sunrise to sunset.
Tennis is also featured in the
Sucer Fitness contest each year.

All are welcome to participate

in the Commission's many pro-
grams. Come out and join the
many activities offered. If you

are not sure of anything regard-
ing the programs offered please
call 322-6700 ext. 29-30.

m
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'Parties cm or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department for a quotation

ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.

• MONDAYS
PRIME RIB NIGHT $4.95

• TUESDAYS
KING CRAB Legs & Claws $ 5 . 9 5

• WEDNESDAYS Boniiess
STEAK NIQHT NY. Stnp $ 4 . 9 5 .

•THURSDAYS
VEAL PARMESAN NIQHT $ 4 . 9 5

• FRIDAYS
STUFFED FLOUNDER

Stuffed with Crabmtit

OPEN FOR LUNCH 3
Mon.-Sat. 11:30 to 2:30 ;•

SANDWICHES \
Available Daily i

11:30 A.M. -12 MidnightJ;

ENTERTAINMENT;

$4.95
HAPPY HOUR — MON. thru FRl. 4-8

Cocktail Lounge
open til 2 A.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mis l i r Charge, Bankflr/ieficard & American inpress

on tut

is pleased to announce
TARPLEY COURT
the outdoor terrace area

is now open for your dining pleasure

Enjoy our exciting brunch,
luncheon, and dinner offerings

in the open air

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.
Call for Reservations 464-6680

Open dajly for luncheon 11:30 - 4
dinner 4-9 :30

New Sunday Hours - Brunch 1 1 - 3
Dinner 4 - 9

Major Credit Cards Honored

east winds pResents the
sean o'CAsey

special:
SIZZlmG WOR BAR
Sean is the fastest chopstick in the East, and he's
got over 6,000 notches on his chopsticks to prove it.
One for each time he beat his wife to the finish on a
dish of Sizzling Wor Bar, Sean says he's the
greatest because Wor Bar is the greatest -
tantalizing morsels of pork, jumbo pink shrimp and ^
tender chicken, tossed with a melange of Chinese
vegetables and mushrooms and served over
sizzling rice. Sean can finish a dish of Wor Bar i
3Vz minutes, flat. If you think that's slow,
you can challenge Sean for only
$6,95. Think of it this way. When
you order Wor Bar, even if you
lose, you win. It's marvelous.

• eastwin6s
sean o'casey
special:
Bring this coupon with you and
we'll take $2,00 off the total bill
for two people on two entrees
priced from S3.95. Valid every
day of the week. One coupon
per two adults. Limit S2 off the
total of 2 entrees ordered.
Coupon offer extended to
Sunday, June 12.

PER COUPLE ON
ANY TWO DELECTABLE

EAST WINDS
ENTREES FROM 3.95

r

i1

'Coupon offer does not apply to luncheon or taks-out orders. •

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N J (201) 889-4979

ij i I _ll Li — —
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Lost Battle
Reclaimed

Shouts of "The Red Coats arc
coming! The Red Coats are
coming!" will once again be
heard along Old Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains svhen members of
the Brigade of the American
Revolution march to the bat-
tlefield for the Commemoration
of the Battle of The Short Hills
on Sunday, June 26 at 2 pm. The
green and gold of Hessians and
Jersey Blues will also be much in
evidence when over 24 regiments
from as far as Ohio, Virginia,
and Connecticut, all in authentic
regalia help celebrate the 200th
anniversary of the battle, spon-
sored hy the Union County
Cultural and Heritage Program;,
Advisory Board and held on the
grounds of the Union County
Technical Institute, 1776 Raritaii
Road, Scotch Plains.

The event is not just another
battle re-enactment, it marks for
the first time more than the local
citizenry has paid recognition to
the fact that an engagement of
sizable proportions took place in
what were the farmlands in the
West fields of Elizabeth. It's an
area known in the history books,
usually misplaced in the
Millburn-Sliort Hills section of
the State, but happening on the
plains below the Watchuna
Mountains and even referred to
by General Washington as "the
battle of the short hill in Jer-
sey,"

A Battle Monument newly
constructed at the entrance to
the County Ash Brook Golf
Course on Raritan Road will
mark the location where heavy
fighting occurred on that hoi in
June 1777. Built under the direc-
tion nf Charles H. Detwiller, Jr.,
ot the local Bicentenial Commit-

tee with the aid of I lie Italian
American Club, the monument
dedication ceremonies will be
June 26 at 11 am, 200 years from
the day and time the brave men
of the nation were fighting there.

The first event of the Com-
memorative Weekend of June 23
and 26, starts at 8:30 am on
Saturday - the 10 Mile Battle
Run sponsored by the local
YMCA. The run will cover the
area where the heavy fighting
took place starting at the In-
stitute going to the Edison town
line via Railway Road and In-
man Avenue to the Plainfield
line returning on Old Raritan
Road to the West field line and
back to the Institute, Age groups
are under 20 to 25, 26-35, 36-45,
46-55, and 56 and over. There

will be awards for the first
three places, male and female in
each of the groups, with a
special award for the runner
\vith fastest overall time,
Pregistration fees of $2 each
may be sent to Chairman Rick
Sprague at the Y, Grand St.,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076; or »3
can be paid before the run of-
ficially begins Saturday mor-
ning.

Seafood Dinner
At All Saints'

All Saints' Episcopal Church,
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
will hold its Second Annual
Community Seafood Dinner on
Saturday, June 4 from 2 until
8 pm.

The menu, home cooked to
perfection, by the chefs of All
Saints' Church includes a
combination seafood platter,
french fries, cole slaw, bread
and butter, dessert and beverage.

Take out orders are also avail-
able.1 Tickets will be available at

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW FACE?

Reservations Accepted

Come See Our
New Face...

Beautiful Landscaping,
New Spiral Stairs

in Lobby, and
Expanded

Banquet Facilities.

Let Mrs. Can
— Banquet Manager —

plan your wedding,

Call for reservations

322-7726

Master Charge
BankAmerlcard
American Express

Valet Parking

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.J

Ml Samts fluiri-h. Haiictt ami
Cr.iin Real I-Istaio. Mnunuiin
side, and by telephone -
2.VM8W. 322-8047 u r 232-^264.

Peacemakers To
Perform At
SP Library

The Peacemakers, a ja/7
group, will perform at the
Scotch Plains Public Library on
Tuesday, May 31, from 7 to 8
p,m. The group consists oi
piano, bass, drums, saxophone
and flute. A singer will join the
group at this concert.

The Peacemakers have been
perfoiming for some time locally
and will offer old standards as
well as progressive ja/.z
numbers. The performance,
which is free, is dedicated to the
Deborah Heart and Lung Center
at Browns Mills, New Jersey.

Please pick up your ticket at
the Library. Everyone is invited.

The regular monthly meeting
of the Board of Trustees will
meet in the Director's Office on
THURSDAY, June 2, at 8 p.m.

CERAMICS
Custom
Finished

Work
1591 East Second St.

Scotch Piams, N.J.
322-4288

Tues.. Wed. & Thurs. 10-4
r n 10-2:30

Visit The

VEGETABLE SHED
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables at Their Best

SPECIALS
3 lbs,-$1.25

Watermelon 12$ alb.
Bananas 4 lbs,-$1.00
Large Bermuda

Onions 4 lbs.-$1.00
Offer Expires 6/2

2014 Route 22, Scotch Plains
(Just beyond the Scotchwood Diner, Easibound Lane)

irtemp

CHRYSLER
ENGINEERED

ROOM
AIR
CONDITIONERS

SAVE

SAVE

FREE normal Installation
with this ad

Choose from
Chrysler
Hot Point
Ftdders
Frigidare

Call

The Sleeper
from

*179.95

5,000 BTLJ

Station "Radio
TiLfVISION 8, APPLIANCES S e r c f S

2 3 2 - 4 6 0 0 1820 SECOND STREET, EAST VISA
SCOTCH PLAINS N J. 07076

RT. 22
O

SUPER SWINGS

R e g , SALE
Nylon Twist 11.99 7.99
Heavy Plush 15.99 10.99
Beautiful Hi-Lo 16.99 12.99
Soft Dewier 21.00 15.99
Hi-Low Shag 14.99 10.99
THICK HEAVY SAXOWY

PLUSH

PLUS PLENTY OF
REMMANTS

"Your Friend in the
Carpet Business"

ANNOUNCESTHE

OF ITS NEW

I,

't!
I

I
I

GREEN BROOK
Store

FAMOUS BRANDS
Featuring:

KARASTAN
• ALEXANDER

•LEES
• EVANS
• B L A C K

40% TO 60% OFF
Remnants In
Green Brook
Store only

G. FRIED
1st. 1889

U.S. Rt. 22 Green Brook 752-3800
The Largest Showroom & Selection on Rt. 22

Center Isle Rt. 22 Union 964-4900
sssssssssssssssssssesssssssssssss^sg



Bateman Opens
Union County
Headquarters

State Senator Raymond H.
Baicman, a candidate for the
Republican nomination Tor
Governor, has opened his Uninn
County campaign headquarters
at Howard Johnson's Motor
Lodge on Route 22 East in
Springfield, Arrangements for
the headquarters were made with
Mr. Al Broda, the owner of the
motor lodge.

Frank Blatz and Mrs. Eleanor
Aurnhamnier, co-chairmen of
the county's Bateman Cor
Governor Committee, announ-
ced the headquarters would he
open from 10 am to 4 pm and
from 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm each
weekday and all day Saturday,
The campaign committee's
phone center will operate from
the headquarters, The phone
number is 379-7237.

Miss Sandi Swayze, chairman
of the Union County Young
Republicans, will serve as chair-
man of the headquarier's
o p e r a t i o n . L i t e ra tu re
distribution and Bateman's

Speakers" Bureau will h; coor-
dinated from the location.

Meanwhile, two more
Republican Muniupal Chairmen
and several other party leaders
have announced iheir endor-
sements of Senator Bateman,
They are Berkeley Heights
chairman Leon Ciferni, New
Providence chairman William
Bang, Fanwood Mayor
Theodore I-. Trumpp, Summit
Mayor Frank Lehr and eoun-
cilmen John Horan and Mary
Ellen Irwin of New Providence,
Henry Kwi of Roselle Park and
John Coulter, Charles
Coronella, Robert McCarthy
and William Winey, all of Fan-
wood.

Also, Republican State Com-
mitieewoman Irene Griffin is
supporting Bateman's bid for
the nomination, Former Plain-
field Mayor Frank Blatz and
Mrs. Eleanor Aurnhammer, co-
chairmen of the county's
Bateman for Governor Commit-
tee, said that "the majority of
the county's GOP leaders are
now supporting the Somerset
county Senator and that other
endorsements svill be announ-
ced."

31st
ANNIVERSARY

1946 was the yaar — that's 31 great yeacs of
serving the better-dressed men and students
of this area, with the choicest of wearable*
from all the great manufacturers from around
the world. Come celebrate with us, and save
up to 50% . . ,

SLITS
2.pc, and vested styles, Reg, S120 to S200.

$79 to SI29

SPORTCOATS
Rig, 575 to Si 10.

S-19 to §69SLACKS
R i g . S20 to $40.

SAVE 25%OFF

RAINCOATS
Reg.S75toS100.

§49 to S69

LEISURE SI ITS
Reg. $75 to $200.

§49 to §119
SAVE UP TO 40%
on all our Better

DRESS and SPORT SHIRTS
ALSO- GRiAT SAVINGS ON ALL NICK-
WIAR, HATS, SWEATIRS, KNIT SUITS,
BELTS, OUTERWEAR, GOLF TOGS, Etc.

123-125 WalchunjAvi.
[B IG & TALL PHinfirtd—7549509

SIZES
[Ben Statlur, catering to
jthe BIG and TALL MEN up
Jto l i i e 60. Regulari,
jlongv « t ro leng saw, ©

tlies, pertly shorts.

• FREE PARKING
Rear of Store

. Ill

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre

0
PLAY HOUSE

B w c h W o o d Av«nu« -,•• ';•

May IB thru June 4

THEFANTASTICKS
iwilty musical

Directed by John Cramer

I • • S . l l i - 1 O i l • M I I . , I I . I I S . !
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JUNE ! THRU JUNE SB!

VIRGINIA BEET

That Happy-Go-Lucky-in-Love
Musical for the Entire Family!

Special Sunday Malinee, June 5 at 3 PM!
ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT, SENIOR CITIZEN
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Attention

REPUBLICANS
VOTINGS PRIMARY

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM, , .
MATTY NILSEN REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

For The Office Of
SHERIFF OF UNION COUNTY

FELLOW VOTING REPUBLICANS USE YOUR
VALUABLE VOTE WISELY! EXAMINETHESE FACTS!

MAKE YOURSELF AWARE OF MY OPPONENTS
LACK OF PARTY AFFILIATIONS

MATTY
NILSEN's

Republican Background

• Registered Republican
Since 1949

• An Elected Union County
Republican Committeeman

• Served as Republican
Freeholder 3 Years

• He was Republican Chief
of Union County Dept, of
Administration

Sargant's
Republican Background

• NEVER Voted In
A Primary

• NEWLY Registered
Republican As
Of April 6. 1977

Radecki's
Republican Background

• Voted 1 Time In
A Primary During
Last 18 Years

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT
HH A T-W\* M I I r*e-M Experience

Vote For M A T T Y N I L S E N Dependability

VOTE ROW 'B' LEVER 10 VOTE TUES. JUNE 7th
toi I I , 1-,'ir,-, f.'.i



For The YMCA

ported Its fund-raising events
and made these contributions
possible.

Mrs, Barbara Brennan, Chairman of Gifts and Donations (right) and
Mrs, Eileen Cameron (center), outgoing President of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Serivce League present two checks to Jan Bradway,
Vice President of the YMCA Board of Directors. The YMCA is one of
25 local charitable organizations to receive a donation as a result of the
League's third successful year in operation of the Thrift Shop, 1723 E,
Second Street, Scotch Plains.

S.P. Woman's Club EMD
Announces Contributions

At a recent meeting of the Scotch plains Woman's Club, EMD,
Mrs. Dominick DiFrancesco, Chairman, announced the club's contri-
butions for the 1976-77 club year as follows:

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High t h e community who have sup-
School Fanscotian. $10.00; Wel-
fare Department, Township of
Scotch Plains, $25; Independent
Living Center for Retarded
Adults, $100; Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission Senior
Citizens (for coffee urns),
$27,62; and to Cooky's Anemia
Volunteers of New Jersey, $75.

In addition to the monetary
contributions, the twenty-four
members of the department col-
lected 466 Betty Crocker
coupons for Ranch Hope, 116
Campbell Soup labels for Camp
Merry Heart, 11,739 store
coupons and 1,450 lbs. of
clothing donated to Greystone
Hospital, and 11,739 separate
articles (such as tray favors,
homemade cookies, items for
the Token Store, prizes for
Bingo games, etc), donated to
Runnells Hospital, Independent
Living Center, Integrity House.
The department, through Mrs.
DiFrancesco and incoming
chairman, Mrs. Fran Bellamy,
wishes to thank the members of

Mrs. DiFrancesco felt that the
above announcement of contri-
butions, together with the recent
appearance of Ms. Carol Bell-
amy at a monthly meeting were
events worthy of noting. Ms.
Bellamy graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
attended Gettysburg College and
entered the Peace Corps for
assignment to Guatemala. After
completing a two-year period,
she returned to the United
States, and attended New York
University Law School, gradual-
ing with honors. After private
practice in New York City (being
one of the first women ever hired
by that particular law firm), she
worked for various government
agencies of the State of New
York. Her topic "Women in
Politics" was timely and infer-
mative to the club members and
guests. Her account of cam-
paigning for the senatorial post,
and now City Council President
of New York were also of great
interest.

Battle History
Symposium

The 200the Anniversary of the
Battle of the Short Hills, fought
on the plains in Union and Mid-
dlesex Counties, is being com-
memorated on June 25 and 26.

Don
Kohler's

SUNOCO

SERVICE
West — 755 West Front St,

Plainfieid, New Jersey
754.7677

East —190 Terr] II Road
Pialnfleld, New Jersey

561-0002

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
QUALITY PARTS & WORK ONLY

STATE INSPECTION
LICENSE NO. 3290

BRAKES - BATTERIIS
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

POLLUTION REPAIRS
TUNE-UPS —TIRES

SEASON OPENING
Memorial Day Weekend -

THIS IS OUR 47th YEAR
A Summer Vacation for the Price of a Week at tha Shore

WE ARE ONLY A FEW MINUTES FROM HOME
2 Adult Pools
2 Kiddie Peels
Handball Courts
6 Ping Pong Tables
2 Deck Shuffles
3 Tennis Courts

Steam Room
Large Picnic Area
Snack Bar
Volley Ball
Badminton
Kiddie Play Area

Tennis and Swimming Lessens Available

PUB SWIM TEAM

MEMBERSHIP RATES , „ _
tmnmu. MEMBERSHIP ' 5 0
HUSBAND AWIFEJJEMBERSHIP « 2 O O

Plus $30 for Eich Unmarried Child
i lASON NOW OPEN i

OiBmoo For Further Information,
U A 92 ML Horeb Road, Warren, N.J.

356-9606 -

In an effort to clarify the facts
concerning the battle, the Scotch
Plains American Revolution
Bicentennial Committee is spon-
soring a History Symposium at
the Union County Technical In-
stitute on June 14 at 8 pm.

Two main speakers, Frederic
C. Detwiller, Architectural
Historian and staff member of
the Society for the Preservation
of New England Antiquities;
and Harry Kels Swan, Curator
and Historian for Washington
Crossing State Park and a
descendant of Captain jedediah
Swan, leader of the local
Revolutionary militia, will par-
ticipate in the Symposium along
with a panel of Union and Mid-
dlesex County Historians,
Robert J. Fridlington, Professor
of History at Kean College of
New Jersey, and Coordinator of
the Commeorative Weekend for
the Union County Cultural and
Heritage Programs Advisory

J
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foliage and flowers
for your porch or patio

a concept of interior decorating
with foliage plants and containers.

we make house calls or will freely
dispence advice when you visit

o f l i t t l e p l e a s u r e s
401 Cumberland at south aye., wesffieid.

654-3888
wed,-fri.9;30-3; sat, 9:30-1

Board, will act as moderator of
the panel,

Mr, Detwiller will speak on
the "Citizen Involvement as
Rebels, Tories and Victims of
Plunder." He will use slides and
illustrations from his newly
published book on the battle,
War in the Countryside, June
1777, Mr. Swan will discuss the
"Military Significance of the
Battle of The Short Hills," A
period of questions and general
discussion will conclude the
Symposium,

The Symposium Is an in-
vitational to the general public,
especially to teachers, librarians,
and the press in an effort to
communicate to others and in-
terest them in turn about the
battle. "Kits" on the battle will
be made available for future
reference, and samples of the
military punch and Aunt Betty
Frazee Bread planned for the
Weekend Commemorative will
be served.
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by appointment
dorothy waiters

Fine Apparel for the Lady

Spring Into Summer

With Savings

Saturday, May 28

Up to 1/3 off
on the latest warm
weather fashions
and accessories

$>

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J,
464-2228

Monday thru Saturday 9-JO - 5:30
Thursday until 9

Open Sunday 12 -4:30



PTA Volunteers —
A Lifeline To The Schools

Mr. Joseph Guidi, parent volunteer, Terrill Junior High PTA, taped
the Spring Choral Concert in May, 1976. With him is student Audio
Technician, Ken Wirth,

"Volunteering" is a basic and integral part of the Terrill Junior
High PTA," states Clarie E. Minnls, President. Thirty-one officers
and board members spend many hours planning and preparing the
over-all operation of PTA and the committees which they guide and
direct.

At Terrill Jr. High we depend upon our fathers to volunteer and to
help with activities. Mr. Nathaniel Sims volunteers many hours as
chairman of the Parent Liaison Committee. Mr. Joseph Guidi volun-
teered a total of fifty-five hours in one PTA activity. In May, 1976, he
taped the entire Choral Concert and personally made several trips to
pick up and return equipment used in taping.

Although fund raising is not the main purpose of PTA, the Budget
Committee spent many hours in this area in order to provide and to
expose students to activities which would be beneficial to them, The
First Vice-President volunteered over 100 hours to make these activi-
ties possible.

It is because of the many efforts of our volunteers that we were able
to give the DeSort Scholarship of $300, the Joint PTA Scholarship of
S15Q, the Terrill PTA Art and Music Scholarships of $128, and a $200
gift to the school for twelve sets of earphones and a special set of
encyclopedia.

There is another type of "volunteering" which does not involve
money. It means giving of yourself, your time and your efforts. We try
hard to keep you informed regarding educational trends and
important happenings as they affect your child. 150 hours in volun-
teered in preparation of the Terrill newsletter, 240 hours are volun-
teered in the library and volunteers gave 50 hours chaperoning dances,
assisting with the Spring Concert and the 9th grade picnic. In addition,
home room mothers spent 160 hours contacting approximately 625
families and each year volunteers give over 40 hours to the Career Day
Program presented by the guidance department,

There are many opportunities awaiting you if you would like to
spend a small portion of your time with the students at Terrill Junior
High School, _

all the leagues are involved in
operating thrift shops, many
ideas were exchanged.

The day commenced with a
tour of The Thrift Shop located
at 1723 E, Second St. in Scotch
Plains. The group then
proceeded to the home of
President, Mrs. William H,
Cameron, for a meeting and
luncheon prepared and served by
Mrs. Numa Balliet and Mrs.
Thomas Brennan.

Service League
Hosts Area
Conference

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League had the pleasure
of hostessing the annual area
conference on May 4, Represen-
tatives from the Service Leagues
of Westfield, Verona, Rahway,
and MaRlewood attended. Since

All Cast Iron
300 LB. 26"

FRANKLIN
STOVE

Includes
•Brass Balls •Screen

•Barbecue Grill
•Bean Pet •Grate

All for the low price of

$24900
For more Information

call 4692878 and we'll lend
you free with No Cost or

obligations literature or you
may stop by our showroom. BIONDI'S

«0i Union Ave,» Rt, 28, Middlesex 469.2878

Junior League
Honors
Members

The Susiainers of the Junior
League of Elizabcth-Plainfield,
Inc. held u Tea on May 19th, at
ihe home of Mrs. Vincent B.
Murphy, Jr. of Scotch Plains, to
honor the 32 new Active and 26
Provisional members.

The Provisionals are: Miss
Susan Bryant, Susan Callahan,
Martha Childs, Tracy Garrett,
Debbiu Nye, Catherine Savage
and Mesdames Frederick
Buehler.IH, Jonathan Burgess,
Kenneth Cabarle, Melvin
Cruger, Donald Fulford,
Everardo Goyanes, Roger
Hayden, Stephen Morehouse,
Anthony Stark, Walter Twiste,
Carl von Isenburg all of West-
field; Misses Juliette Loizeaux,
Janet Morrison, Patricia Rit-
chie, Marcia Van Buren of
Plainfield; Mesdames Michael
Oliver and Donald Smith of
Cranford; Miss Nancy Ladue of

•Scotch Plains; Mrs. Eversden
Clark of Martinsville; Mrs. Paul
Miller of Bedminster.

The Provisional course will
include in-league training, lear-
ning about local and county
government, and an introduc-
tion to the many opportunities in
community volunteer work.

On Saturday, May 28th, there will be a free eye screening
and blood pressure testing at the parking lot of the Municipal
Building. The services will be provided between the hours of
10-4. However, senior citizens will be especially catered to
during the first hour, from 10-11 am. Take advantage of the
opportunity which is being provided by the Police Department,
the Lions Club, and the Health Department. These services on
Saturday are open to all the citizens of the Township.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycee-ettes are treating the
senior citizens to a spring dessert and coffee program at All
Saints' Episcopal Church today at 12:30. This should be a fun
afternoon for all concerned. The seniors are reminded to eat
their lunch before coming to the program.

The mini bus is in full operation, providing transportation to
the Golden Age Program activities at the Town House and
shopping opportunities for the senior citizen population
throughout the community. For further information as to the
route or schedules, please contact Mrs. Janet Ryan at the Town
House, 889-4440, or the Recreation Office, 322-6600,

*****
The Senior Citizens Council of Union County, N.J., Inc.

and the Union County Division on Aging will cosponsor the
annual county fair to be held on Saturday, June 4th, 9:30 am to
3:30 pm at Downs Hall, Kean College, Morris Avenue, Union,

Mrs, Evelyn Frank, council president, announced that
Richard Peters, Senior Citizens Projects Specialist, will
coordinate the fair. Exhibit tables with arts and crafts will be
sponsored by senior citizens groups and exhibit tables will be
manned by agencies.

Admission is free and advance sale of tickets at 50c donation
will be for dessert and beverage and door prize drawings. For
information contact Mr, Peters, 245-5600 ext. 9 or Mrs. Frank,
686-3998.

The Best f o r ®
We Deserves It I

KING SIZE RECL1NER SALE!!!
Make Everyday FATHER'S DAY

With A Recliner He'll Love To Relax In.
Stanley Furniture Has Many Styles - Sizes • Colors

& Fabrics To Choose From
ALL FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Prices From
$

DINETTES

i LIVING ROOMS
» BEDROOMS • WALL UNITS
• ROCKERS • CHAIRS

LOVESEATS • LAMPS

FURNITURE
l]£^i''f'fj

Convenient Credit
Terms FREE PARKING

Open Daily
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Thure til 9 P.(Years To Pay) mm* m H V.M.

Somerset Street, Plainfield 757 - 0 3 3 6 ^

ffl



LaGrande Holds
International Luncheon

Shown left to right are Marianne Ruggiero, Sammie McGriff, Jeff
Foster, and Allison Best displaying international flap that the entire
6th grade made for the luncheon.

On Wednesday, May 18, the
6th grade class of LaGrande
School and their parents were
treated to an International Lun-
cheon held in the school
auditorium. It was planned by
their mothers qnd teachers, Mrs.
Stark and Mrs. Hooker, after
classroom discussions led to the
children's interest in their ethnic
backgrounds.

Many of ihe 6ih graders
helped in preparing the foods,
which were eye-appealing and
delicious.

The countries represented in-
eluded England, Germany.
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Lat%ia,
Norway, Poland, Scotland,
Switzerland, and the American
South. Foods ranged from an-

tipasto, fishballs, stuffed cab-
bage and stew to scones, anisette
cookies, and a Swiss banana
dessert.

Decorations for the luncheon
were made in Art by the 6th
graders and consisted of
beautifully colored flags of the
countries, place mats, and
posters.

Everyone enjoyed the after-
noon together and benefited
from this opportunity to ap-
preciate foods of different
cultures. The 6th graders are
continuing this learning activity
by preparing a recipe booklet of
all the dishes sampled at the lun-
cheon. This booklet will be a
lasting remembrance to the 6th
grade Class of LaGrande School
-1977.

Child Study Team Wrangle
Highlights Board Session

Discussion of a third child study team here occupied the Board of
Education and the public in attendance, for over an hour of the
Board's four-hour session last Thursday, Many residents have com-
plained of excessive delays in classifyini and prescribing for special
education students here for some time, and they have been particularly
vocal in pushing for the third child study team this week, following a
state-level ruling on special education here.

State Commissioner Fred
Burke, having studied statistics
from the local district in
response to an appeal from the
local Learning Disabilities
Association, found excessive
delays. He recommended the
naming of a third child study
team.

Last Thursday night, Board
member Vincent Shanni moved
to hire a third team. Under
Shanni's proposal, the team
would begin work immediately,
work all summer, and take their
vacation periods during the
winter months. This would
enable the district to catch up,
due to the summer appointees,

Shanni's motion was tabled,
with only Shanni, Robert
Lariviere, and Thomas Fallen
opposing the tabling.

Addressing himself to
Shanni's proposal, Larry
Andrews said; "It's a nice
gesture, but where is the money
coming from?" He and other
Board members felt they wanted
to hold off on a decision, pend-
ing a session scheduled for
Tuesday of this week, with
Assistant Superintendent for
Special Education Donald
Sheldon due to make a presenta-
tion to the Board on the Com-
missioner's rulina.

Andrews said he resented the
"pro-eon" development. "A
third team was my highest
priority item in budget discus-
sions, and I support it, but not in
this kind of knee-jerk reaction-
ary planning," he said.

At present, the average wait
between recommendation and
classification is six months. A
total of 113 students are ex-

peeled as backlog at the end of
this school year, still awaiting
evaluation. Commissioner
Burke recommended that pupil
classification should be slated
within 30 to 90 days of referral.

After his first motion failed,
Shanni submitted a new motion,
to hire a team to start in August.
This motion failed on a 4-4 tie
vote. Board member Edward
Spack tried to table this second
motion, and that effort failed,
4-4. Richard Bard tried to move
the question, cutting off further
discussion, and that too failed
by 4-4.

The Board postponed until

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FAN WOOD

SINCE 1897
518 1 BROAD %7

WESTFIELO
FR1DM GRAV,JR.,MGB

233=0143
125PHINGFIELD AVE.

CRANFOBD
WM.A, DOYLE.MGR.

276=0092

the June board meeting a deci-
sion on sabattical leaves for two
employees, Vito Cupoli and
Tama Traberman, said sabat-
ticals to run from January 31,
1977 through June 30, 1977.
There was comment from some
inembers of the audience,

Mrs. Pearl Bland said there is
no need for teachers to seek
leave in mid-year, leaving stu-
dents with a change and sub-
stitutes. "There is no need for
you to consider something like
this," she said. Board President
August Ruggiero said that sabat-
ticals are part of every teaching
contract, and that each person
who takes one is supposed to
give a full report of accomplish-
ments. They are an enrichment
opportunity, he said.

"You are going to let a
teacher off for half a year, on
salary, and hire a substitute, and
then you wonder where you'll
get the dollars for a Child Study
Team," Bland said.

A high school teacher,
Lynette Birkens, said the sabat-
tical represents a wonderful en-
richment, and teachers share
results with students. She cited a
recent sabattical taken by a
guidance counselor, noting that
she had brought back extensive
knowledge of college opportuni-

ties for the benefit of students
and fellow counselors.

The Board has been advised
by Municipal Manager James
Hauser that the township has
engaged William T. Ard,
M.A.I., to conduct a condemna-
tion appraisal of the Old School
One.

The Board endorses use of
school/township/recreation faei-
ties as site for the Union County
Special Olympics in conjunction
and cooperation with Township
Council and Recreation Com-
mission for 1978.

The Board approved a request
by Scotch Plains-Fanwood Sum-
mer Youth Theatre to use the
high school facilities with no tui-
tion charged to participants, for
a six week workshop in drama.

Teen Summer
Theatre Again?

Remember the summer teen
performance of "Sound of
Music?" "South Pacific?" and
other popular Broadway
musicals that our local kids
brought to town? Those were the

days....when Boards of
Education could provide tuition
summer schools, and tight

budget ceiling caps didn't
restrict planning. Those were
the summers when dozens of
local teenagers spent the entire
summer in really meaningful and
enjoyable days, preparing for a
full-blown musical production,
offered in mid-August.

Is it all a thing of the past-
Summer Theatre Workshop?
Judy Cole has joined Manya
Ungar as the volunteer directors
for lo, these many summers, and
she won't say die. Judy ap-
proached the Board of
Education last week, asking to
continue the program.

Last year, each participant
was charge $5 - a minimal fee for
scripts, and a few other costs.
However, in order to fall within
th no-tuition base, Mrs. Cole
said the workshop could run this
year without tuition. The cost of

custodians for the couple per-
formance nights could come
from gate receipts. Mrs. Cole is
asking only for a facility to use
for the summer. The Board will
take up her request tonight.

GRAND OPENING

10* Sundae
Buy one,
get the second
one for 10C

AN IF I ONLY
HAD MONEY FOR

QUIT BOTHE*RiN%yOU.

a "Scrumpdillyishus" offer good
Thurs., Fri., & Sat., May 26,27, 28

Dairy
Queen

V/hst a "scrumpdillyishus" sale.,Buy one DAIRY QUEEN* sundae any
size and get a second one for lOd.It's America's

favorite treat topped with hot fudge or
strawberry or any flavor you like. Any-

thing this good just has to be shared.
So bring a friend and eat, drink and save

while this great offer lasts at participating
DAIRY QUEEN stores.

We have a large selection of Delicious Cakes
and Hard Ice Cream

COME AND MEET THE NEW OWNERS
Scotch Plains Dairy Queen
18-19 E, Second St. & Park Ave. °P e n : Sun- thru Thurs. n AM-10 PM
Telephone: 322-4988 Fri- a n d Sal- n A M " n P M



Elected
Public Affairs
Chairman

The Scotch Plains junior
Woman's Club, Inc. of Scotch
Plains produdly announces that
, member of their organization,
^ i c a E . Labasi, 2309 Lyde
Place Scotch Plains, has been
nominated and elected State
Public Affairs Chairman of the
junior Membership Department
of the New jersey State

Federation of Woman's Clubs,
The election was held at the
JMD's 50th Annual Convention
in Atlantic City, May 13-13,
1977, where approximately 1400
Junior members were present.

Mrs, Labasi, a Junior for five
years, has held several key
positions in her local club and
has served the State Federation
on three conference and conven-
tion committees. She was
honored by her club and the
Scotch Plains Town Council in

1975 by being named "Woman
Of The Year", and honored the

JMD with the winning of a third
place state award in Community
Improvement given by Sears,
Roebuck and Company in
cooperation with the General
Federation of Woman's Clubs,
In 1975 Mrs, Labasi was the
State Junior Representative to
the National "HANDS UP" an-
tici-erime seminar held in
Washington, D,C. Most recently
Mrs, Labasi acted as Sub Junior

Advisor for the Scotch Plains
Sub Junior Woman's Club who
was named "PACEMAKER"
club for 1977, one of two top
Sub Clubs in the State,

In addition to her Junior in-
volvement, Mrs, Labasi holds
the position of Trustee on the
Scotch Plains Community Fund
(United Way), where she has
served for the past four years,
one of those as President, She is
also secretary of the Ladies of
UNICO of the Scotch

Plains/Fanwood Chapter of
UNICO,

A native of Rahway, .N.J.,
Mrs, Labasi is the daughter of
the late A. Elizabeth Cassia and
Martin J. Cassio who is honored
by the American Bowling
Congress in the National ABC
Hall of Fame, in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, She is the wife of
Philip G. Labasi, an attorney in
Scotch Plains, and the mother of
two children, Kristin, 9 years old
and "Duke", 6 years old.
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The Family Savings Bank

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800

o In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVi. & CRESTWOOD RD. - 114-4622
In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500
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The Law
Enforcement Role

BY CHIEF PARENTI

THE ART OF DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Last week we exhibited a chart showing passenger car braking

distance ranges which were adopted by the Traffic Conference of the
National Safety Council, Notice that braking distance increases at a
greater rate than the speed. For example, at 20 miles per hour the
average braking distance is about the same as speed in feet .,, that is
approximately 20 feet. At 40 miles per hour you might expect the
braking distance to be about 40 feet. However, the actual braking
distance is two times miles per hour, or about 80 feet. As speeds get
greater, braking distance stretches even more. At 60 miles per hour the
braking distance is three times the speed, or 180 feet.
Position #2 — Avoiding collision with the vehicle behind

Do we have a responsibility to the driver following us? Yes, we are
responsible for letting him know what we are going to do. For
instance, if we stop suddenly, without warning, we could be impacted
in the rear. Rear end collisions are not usually fatal but often result in
personal injury, particularly to soft tissue. Rear end collisions may be
prevented by letting the driver behind know what you are going to do
,by blinking your stop lights before stopping, using turn signals for all
turns or lane changes and by making gradual stops. The "bumper
rider" can also be a problem. If you find someone is following too
close, the best thing to do is to slow down and force the driver to pass
you. A tailgfliter is not only annoying but could distract your driving
away from what's ahead of you.
Position #3 — Avoiding collision with the oncoming vehicle

Collision with the oncoming vehicle is probably the most severe of
the two-ear crashes, primarily because of the increased impact caused
by the sudden stop. Another factor is that usually vehicles collide
somewhat off-center causing one or both to spin. The centrifugal force
of the spin hurls the occupants from the vehicle. Here is where safety
belts are most valuable and where they may save most lives.

Some of the causes of vehicles crossing the center line and into your
path are: driver being momentarily distracted, recovering from a pave-
ment dropoff, making a turn, asleep, or drunk. Or, in some cases, an on-
coming vehicle passing a line of cars. In such situations, judging distance
and speed is difficult for both you and the oncoming vehicle. The best
defense against this situation is to watch for a car passing a long line of
cars and be prepared to pull off to the right. Reduce your speed and
stop if necessary. The severity of the head-on crash is greatly reduced
with little or no speed.

Many things could force a vehicle to cross the center line. Among
them are a bicycle, pedestrian, or an obstruction in the road of the
oncoming vehicle. The presence of these should be a clue to the
defensive driver to make allowances for the actions of oncoming
drivers. When an oncoming vehicle encroaches into your lane, always
reduce your speed, and move to the right. Moving to the left is dan-
gerous because if the driver drifted because he is asleep or drunk, he
may suddenly realize he is in the wrong lane and go back where he
belongs.
Continued next week.

Monument
Activities

The Scotch Plains Woman's
Club has undertaken a project to
bring one ot the local legends in-
to the limelight by the sale of
"Aunt Betty Frazee Bread" of-
ferred this time "in love, not in
fear," Betty was reputed to
have given her bread "in fear,

K300000DOC5000C

not in love" to fhe asking British
General Cornwallis. The sale
will include a recipe with each
loaf and is chaired by Ms. Agnes
Caldwell. All proceeds from the
bread and all fund raisers of the
day go directly to the cost of
constructing and maintaining
the monument.

Other local chairmen helping
with various programs are Mrs.

CSOCX3H

Complete
Package

1 Grill Flavor King
30,000 BTU

1 Cart Bronco

1 Tank zoib.

$150. 00

FREE tank of gas
with this ad

EMBER7t#477C
CBASGRILL BY ARK LA

Station,
Gail

TELEVISION & APPLIANCIS
1820 SECOND STREET, EAST
SCOTCH PLAINS N.J. 07076

232-4660
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BankAmerlcard
Master Charge
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Marvin Agran, dioramas of the
battle on display; Mrs. George.
Barthelme, Battle Ball Chair-
man; Mrs. John Keenoy and
Mrs. Carmen Caruso, co-
chairmen of the special luncheon
following the dedication
ceremonies; Don Morrison,
Scout participation; Mrs.
Robert Heald, Ad program
booklet editor and George Kun-
drat, special fund raising along
with Mrs. Leonard Sachar, co-
chairman of the local Bicenten-
nial and general co-ordinator of
all activities.

Many people of the area have
assisted in completing the
monument plaques: Ms. Sue
Goitre!!, Doris Patterson (Mrs.
j . Wilbur) and Lowell Schmidt
of Westfield; Lance Booth of L,.
& B. Typo of Scotch Plains and
George Stillman of Iselin, plus
the 20 to 30 masons1 and
laborers, members of the local
Italo-American M.B.L.S., Inc..

The public is invited both
Saturday and Sunday, June 25
and 26 to see the 18th Century
encampment of the Brigade and
their demonstrations of spin-
ning, dyeing, pewter making and
early cooking, plus their military
drills and tactical demon-

strations presented from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on the In-
stitute grounds, with the battle

occurring at 2:00 pm on the 26th
in the Union County Park
behind the Institute.

The car you've always wanted,
"We can help you make
your dream car a reality.
Just tell us what you'd like.
We're here to help and
guide you person-to-
person,"

JoeZamorskl

31 years of sales and
service with the Chevrolet

Qwfrckk
Parts & Service

210 SOUTH AVENUl

Showroom

NORTH & CENTRAL AVES
, WESTFIELD, N.J.
PHONE 233-0220

Mr, Goodwrench says:

KEEP THAT GREAT GrVi FEELING
WITH GENUINE CM PARTS

To anyone
who wants a

mortgage:
Why apply for it where they'll charge you for

processing your application?
Why apply for it where they'll charge you for a

credit check?
Why apply for it where they'll charge you for ap-

praising the home you want to buy?
When you apply for your mortgage at United

National, your charges are ZERO,
And we're the only major bank in the area to offer

you that benefit.
Housing costs are increasing and mortgage rates

are expected to do the same — so now is the time to
find the home you want to buy.

But don't lock yourself into unnecessary applica-
tion and closing costs.

Take the free way. At United National.
FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURGs Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchurtg Hills Office); 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER KKDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER



F-SP College Club
Awards 9 Scholarships

BALLON BARONE WILLIS O'GRADY

MUNLEY WAuan CAFFREY CONFALONE

The College Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains awarded $4600 ir.
scholarships to 9 area girls, all graduates of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and presented an award for academic excellence at the
annual dinner meeting on May 23. Mrs, George P, Fleagle is
scholarship chairman.

Elizabeth Ballon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ballon, 571
Westfield Road. Scotch Plains, received a $400 scholarship. Elizabeth
plans to attend Qrinnell College and will major in Political Science.

Patricia Barone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barone, 2205
Princeton Avenue, Scotch Plains, received a scholarship in the amount
of $600. Patricia will attend Wesleyan University and will major in
English,

Caroline Caffrey, daughter of Mrs. Caroline E. Caffrey, 250
Westfield Road, Scotch Plains, was awarded a $600 scholarship.
Caroline plans to attend Penn State University and will major in
Human Development.

Laurie Walsh, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Walsh, 400
LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood, received a $500 scholarship. Laurie will
attend West Chester State College and will major in Elementary
Education.

Barbara Munley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Munley, 48
Woodland Avenue, Fanwood, will be a senior at Kean College this
fall. Barbara was awarded a $700 scholarship from the College Club
and is majoring in Special Education.

Jacqueline O'Grady, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John O'Grady, 311
Warren Street, Scotch Plains, will be a sophomore at Georgetown
University this fall. Jacqueline received a $500 scholarship from the
College Club and is majoring in Government and English.

Gwen Confalone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Confalone, 2253
Sunrise Court, Scotch Plains, will be a sophomore at Trenton State
College this fall where she is majoring in Early Childhood. Gwen
received a scholarship from the College Club last year and was
awarded $700 this year.

Christine Pisowacki, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pisowacki,
2537 Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains, will be ajunior at Seton Hall
University this fall where she is a Nursing major. Christine has won
scholarships from the College Club for the past two years and received
a $500 award this year.

Judy Willis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eiwood Willis, 2296 Hill

Academies5 Test
To Be Given

U.S. Senator Harrison A.
Williams, Jr. (D-NJ) announced
that he will sponsor a Civil Ser-
vice Examination on Friday,
September 16, 1977, to assist
him in making his nominations
to the U.S. Air Force, Military,
Naval, and Merchant Marine
Academies for the class entering
in July, 1978,

The Examination is open to
legal residents of New Jersey,
and it is a requirement for those
who want to be considered as
applicants for a nomination. In-
formation concerning the Civil
Service Examination has been
sent to those applicants who
have already applied. New ap-
plicants should write to Senator
Williams, Room 352, Russell
Office Building, Washington,
D.C, 20510.

To be eligible for a
nomination to a Service
Academy, applicants must be at
least 17 years old and have not
reached their 22nd birthday by
July 1, 1978. Selections for the
Academies are made on the basis
of the Civil Service Test score,
SAT scores, class rank, and ex-
tra-curricular activities.

HEY, MA —
WHAT'S FOB

DINNER1?

Road, Scotch Plains, will be a senior at Cook College this fall, with a
major in Human Ecology and a minor In Economics, Judy has won
scholarships from the College Club for the past three years and
received a $ 100 award this year.

Club president, Mrs. James Hopes, presented an engraved silver
bowl to Susan Warren, daughter of Dr. and Mrs, Bertram Warren, 86
N. Marline Avenue, Fanwood. This award for academic excellence is
presented annually to the senior high school girl with the highest class
standing.

The College Club of Fanwood-Seoteh Plains is able to award its
scholarships through funds raised by an annual fashion show-bridge,
the sale of community date calendars, and a series of membership
bridge tournaments.

Entertainment for the evening was provided by The Noteables. This
choral group is directed by Mrs. John Bradway and is comprised of
women from the local area.

Summer Exhibit
At the YMCA

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
" Y " has a new exhibition of
paintings in the lobby of their

pool building on Marline
Avenue. The member of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts

Association that is exhibiting is:
Yvonne Busa. The exhibit will
be on through July 12th, 1977.
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Class Of'37
Plans Reunion
The Battin High School,

Elizabeth, class of 1937, is
seeking former classmates for a
40th reunion October 9th at
Town and Campus, Union.
Members of the class or readers
of this article who know the
whereabouts of classmates
should contact: Ruth Libkind
Hochman, 60 Pershing Avenue,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07202. Tel: 355-
7255 or Mildred Menzel
Eichinger, 13 Oak Lane, Cran-
ford, N.J. 07016. Tel: 276-3347.

Several meetings have been
held. Other members of the
committee are Ruth Cohen
Reich 352-2545, Alice Kan-
trowitz Seget, 486-8724, Helen
Kirk Dibella, 388-3371, Janet
Nicholls von Bischoffshausen,
354-2691, Beatrice Kravitz
Nathanson, 731-8788.

Professional Style
Lawn Mower

Picks up
wet or dry

grass

LMR
Lawnmower Rebuilders
705 South Ave.

^Pla inf le ld, N.J. 757-9432

BLUE JTAE ELICK-CPEL
Quality Products-Quality Dealer

1977IUICKS!
Nice Trades-Nice Deals

RIVIERA "'ElEGTRA
LESABRE • CENTURY

REGAL , SKYLARK
SKYHAWK . WAGONS

Cnack our low coit lease plan

GUARANTEED USED CARS
'78Q!d( Cut la i i Supreme, 10.128 miles, $5125
78 Buiek, 9 Pass. Wagon, 9,200 miles, 15895
74 Buiek Le8»bre Ht,, 34,000 miles. S3B95
74 Old8 Cutlass, 4-dr., 35,175 miles, 13495
74 Ford LTD Cpe.. 39,181 milei. $3285
77 Buiek LeSaBre, 10,000 miles, $8150,
74 Chev, Monte Carlo, 3B.900 miles. $3895
73 Buiek Century Cpe., 25,401 milts, $2695
73 LeSaBfe, 4-dr., 35,412 miles, S3295
75 Olds Cutlass, 2dr. 10,000 miles, $4395
73 Pontiao Grand Prm, 2 dr., 81,000 milei, $3295
70 Dodge Wagon, 68,000 mllas, 11595

All cafsva. Air. PS. PB. Hydra. All cars 1 y»ar
parts S labor guarantee. Our Service Dtpt

SERVICE / PARTS"
A "Mr. Goodwrinch" Special!

BRAKE JOB
ipnoo*Replace All Brake Sheet

and Linings
with NEW Q.M. Parts

•Drum and Rotor Machining Extra
All Buiek Models 1968 tnru 19*8
Plus Sales Tan 5/15)77 — 8/30177

is now open Saturdays from 9 am to 3 P'ii.

BLUE /TAR RUICK - CPEL
1750 Rt.22, Scotch PlainsUeross from Blue Star Shopping Center) 3221900

KEEP AN EYI OUT
FQRTHE-GQODGUYS

IN THE WHITE TRUCKS"!!

int%£c:

Bud Oxux

Many Qkfi

££i and

lUit OWi
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Don't let your trees-be weakened or destroyed by defoliation
now to schedule your epring apraying
for a FREE estimate

"LOOK FOR THE GOOD GUYS IN THE WHITE TRUCKS"

STATE CERTIFIED PESTICIDE APPLICATOR
SPECIALIZING IN TREE SPRAYING
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AS I SEE IT.,,
BY DICK CHILTON

....THE IMPRESSIVE VICTORY OF Seattle Slew in the 102nd
running of the Freakness last Saturday should finally silence all the
critics of this fine Kentucky bred colt.

I could never understand the critics of Slew. Here is a horse that is
undefeated, has done the job every time he was called upon yet he is
labeled just an ordinary three year old. Ordinary or not, Slew wins and
that Is what they pay off on.

Slew is the odds on favorite to capture the Belmont Stakes on June
11th and thus become the 10th horse in history to win the Triple
Crown, but a speedy Sanhedrin waits in the wings to knock off Seattle
Slew. The Slew may find the Belmont a tougher race than the
Preakness.

Have you noticed that although the Cincinnati Reds stumbled at the
starting gate this year while their main adversaries, the Los Angeles
Dodgers, took off like a house afire and continue to be as hot, not one
word has been mentioned of replacing Sparky Anderson? That's
confidence in your team and your manager.

Billy Martin on the other hand has been under fire almost
continually even though his Yankees have never really been in any
serious trouble. Granted they were sluggish at the beginning and fell in
a slump. Good teams come out of slumps, the Yankees are a good
team, and they did. The bearers of doom were out early for him and
continue to sit on the sidelines waiting for their chance to rise again. It
could be a long wait.

Foor Joe Frazier of the Mets, saddled with inferior talent,
acknowledged to have a team that will go nowhere this year, has had
his feet held to the fire constantly. Joe isn't a favorite of the press and
this can't help him. He may very well become a victim of
circumstances before the season is over with popular Joe Torre
becoming the new skipper.

*****

Who would have thought it? A woman driver in the 1977 Indiana-
polis 500. Yes, Janet Guthrie, an experienced race driver has qualified
for the 500. There had been a lot of opposition to any woman entering
the world of what had heretofore been strictly a man's race but this 39
year old race driver-astronaut appointee is highly qualified to do battle
with the men and we wish her well at Indy.

What I am curious about, however, is if the traditional expression of
"Gentlemen, start your engines" will be used to get the race under-
way. Do you think they will say, "Gentlepersons, start your engines"
or "Gentlemen and lady, start your engines" or would you believe,
"Gentlemen and Guthrie, start your engines"?

I am sure Janet Guthrie wouldn't care how they started it off as long
as she finished it with a checkered flag.

F-SP YMCA
Windjammer
Cruise

The FamvQod-ScQteh Plains
YMCA Did It!! We have been
looking high and low for a fan-
tastic Schooner to sail you away
for a fantastic weekend. If you
remember the tall ships, you
might remember the "Bill of
Rights". This magnificent
Schooner, sailing out of
Newport, R.I. is 125 feet long
with 16 staterooms. She is truly a

sailor's delight (Novice or not).
Our cruise, for adults only,

will take place the weekend of
Octobers thru 5. You will board
ship Friday evening and return
Sunday afternoon.

The complete cruise is
available for $100 per person.
There is an additional fee of
55,00 for non-Y Members. A
S50 deposit is required upon
registration. Space is limited, on
this once-in-a-llfe-time weekend,
so sign up early. For further in-
formation and details concer-
ning the cruise, call the YMCA
at 322-7600.

Jr. Golf At
Ash Brook

Enrollments are now being ac-
cepted for the 1977 Jr. Golf
Academy at the Ash Brook Golf
Course, Scotch Plains, and the
Galloping Hill Golf Course,
Kenilworth. The Jr. Golf
Academy is held in cooperation
with The Union County Park
Commission.

The Jr. Golf Academy will
consist of four, two-week
sessions, Tuesday through
Friday. Each session will include
eight daily lessons beginning at 1
pm each day. Enrollment will be
restricted to individuals 12
through 17 years of age, who are
Union County residents. The fee
per individual for the two-week
session is S30, which is payable
upon application.

Each individual enrolled in the
academy will be required to hold
a Union County Golf Iden-
tification Card which can be ob-
tained at either of the golf cour-
ses. The lessons will deal with:
grip and stance; short, medium
and long irons; woods; putting
and chipping; golf etiquette; and
practical application of skills.
Class enrollment for each
session will be limited to 16 on a
first-come, first-served basis.

Session dates at both courses
are June 28 through July 8; July
19 through July 29; August 2
through August 12; and August
16 through August 26.

Equipment will be available
for those who do not have their
own. Applications should be
made in person at either the Ash
Brook Golf Course, Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains, 756-0414,
or the Galloping Hill Golf Cour-
se, Kenilworth Boulevard,
Kenilworth, 686-1556.

Soccer league
To Begin
Saturday

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Spring Soccer league will begin
Saturday with the first game at
Scotch Plains High field,
Kickoff is scheduled for 1 PM
SHARP!.. Games will be played
every Saturday at the same time
for seven weeks. For further in-
formation call Scotch Plains
Recreation at 322-6700 or Vivian
Young, League Director, at 753-
7589.

P
"Tennis, Everyone

BY CURTIS G. WAY
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A few weeks ago this column featured the decline of Australian
tennis as its theme. Last weekend at the $40,000 Morsan Tennis
Classic, I had a chance to ask a top Australian play, Colin Dibley,
what he felt contributed to the decline.

"The young Australian player does not have the same opportunities
granted American juniors," asserted Dibley. "With most of the
tournaments in the United States, a promising American junior can
play against the best in the world without leaving his backyard!"

Currently a young Australian team is touring Europe with former
Aussie great, Bill Bowrey as coach. Two of the most promising juniors
are Brad Drewett (who has defeated Ken Rosewall) and Charlies
Fancutt, How good are these Aussie juniors?

"Both Drewett and Fancutt are fine players," assured Dibley, "but
they lack international experience."

Dibley is quick to point out that the situation in Australia is
improving. "Tennis is booming, especially at the grass roots level,"
said Dibley, "however the real key is the improvement of the
Australian men's circuit!"

Once a key part of the schedule, the Australian circuit is a series of
tournaments culminating in the once prestigious Australian Open near
the beginning of each calendar year.

However with the tennis schedule currently a 52 week affair, many
pros are too tired by year's end to take the long journey Down Under.
Many players prefer to rest during the Christmas holidays, especially
since many of the tournaments are on grass courts. With the exception
of Wimbledon and the Australian, most major tournaments are
played on clay or slow synthetic surfaces.

For someone like Dibley, who possesses ,one of the world's fastest
serves, it has not been easy having his best playing surfaces (grass and
cement) taken out from under him.

"No, it hasnt't been easy adjusting," said Dibley, "yet it's made me
a better player." "I 've become more flexible and have developed
better groundstrokes." "My serve may be even better since I must
concentrate more to hold it ."

Dibley, a former custom's immigration officer has only been
playing professionally for six seasons. "Although I'm 32, there are 23
year olds playing with more professional experience," laughed Dibley,

Dibley had his best season in 1973, winning LaCosta and the Eastern
GrassCourts at Orange Lawn. The Easterns are no longer, now being
the Tennis Week Open (played on clay). Dibley has twice reached the
quarterfinals at Wimbledon.

Dibley has been adjusting to the slower surfaces though. He won a
small tournament in Florence last year, beating Italian champ Adriano
Panatta. Dibley is optimistic about his future.

"I 'm in the best shape of my career and hope to be playing until I'm
40."

This week Dibley will be in Paris competing in the prestigious
French championships played on the slow red clay at the famed Stade
Roland Garros. How are Dibley's chances?

"Well, I know on a given day 1 can beat any player, but for Paris
you need a good draw and lots of stamina for those best of five set
matches,"

Dibley smiled and shook his head.
"Honestly big servers like me or Stan (Smith) or Roscoe (Tanner),

we've got to be lucky also. Very Lucky!"

Instruction:
There was no way I was going to let the world's fastest server get

away without telling me the most common serving fault of the club
player. Said Dibley, "Weight transfer is the key to good serving, and
most player's move their weight forward too soon. They slide under
the shot instead of up and through i t ,"

Continental Motors
320 Park Avenue Plainf ie ld, N.j .
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Cliffs & FSea Market people wanted for .June J8th
On Saturday, June 18, the YMCA is having a fantastic day of

••'everything Under the Sun", 10 be hsk! at our Martine Avenue
Facility. Crafts people and sellers are invited to buy space for 57 50'
Contact the Grand Street YMCA, at 322-7600 for additional info.

Summer Camping Opportunities
Swimming, hiking, nature and hot dogs roasted over open coals

They're all part of Summer '77 at the YMCA. The Fanwood-Scotch
plains Y has a special activity for you, no matter what your interest.
Camps for pre-schoolers. Camp Weeto and WeWanchu are available
at Martine Avenue, and camps for Grade Schoolers, Summer Fun
Club Grade 1-4 available at Marline Avenue facility, and Four Seasons
Outdoor Center in Lebanon, which is a beautiful countryside camp
available for grades 1-6. For further information regarding any camp,
or tuition questions, call John Barclay at 322-7600,

Summer Membership
Beginning June 1st, our YMCA will be offering a special summer

membership. What a fantastic summer you'll have, sunning yourself
on our spacious poolside patio, swimming many hours away in our
beautiful pool, and exercising on one of our two platform tennis
courts. All this can be yours for a minimum membership fee of 585 for
a family, S60 for an adult and $38 for a youth. Stop by at our pool
facility today and just take a look! You'll be glad you did. For addi-
tional information call 889-8880.

Memorial Day 2nd Annual 10 Mile Run
May 30th at 1 pm — Scotch Plains Municipal Green. AAU sanc-

tioned. Open to all ages male and female. Age groups — 19 and under,
20-25, 26-35, 36-45, 56 and over. Awards go to first three places male
and female. Call Rick Sprague, Fitness Director, or Mike Waldron,
Physical Director, at 322-7600 for further information.

Theater Plans — Paper Mill Playhouse — Alladin
The mystery of Alladin and his lamp — what excitement and fun for

your child! Sign up at the Y today for our children's trip to the Paper
Mill Playhouse on Saturday, June 4. Bus leaves Martine Ave. Y at
9:30 am and will return approximately 1:30 pm. Fee (transportation
and ticket); S6.00 for Y member, $7.00 for non-Y member.

"Good News" Matinee
Take Bert Parks and Virginia Mayo and put them together in

"Good News". You will have a fun afternoon at the Paper Mill Play-
house.'The F-SP YMCA has orchestra tickets for Thursday, June 9 at
2 pm. Fee: $8 for Y members and senior citizens, $9 for non-Y
members. Three is also a $3,00 fee for round-trip transportation.
Leaves the Martine Avenue Y at 1 pm. Call 322-7600 for further info.

Pocono Mountain White Water Rafting Trip
May 28th is the day — exciting 4-6 hour raft trip thru the Lehigh

River Gorge. No rafting experience necessary. Camping facilities are
available upon request. Open to all (children 10-15 with adults). For
further information or details call Jeri Cushman at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, 322-7600. Fee: $22 for Y members, $25 for non-
Y members. „ , .

to keep the Dodgers from losing
10 the Cards. Diane Pedicini's
HR broke the tie and won the
game 4-3.

In another close game,
doubles by Jennifer Leib, Jackie
Ryan and Lori Ryan let the
Phillies to a win over the
Athletics 11 = 10.

Four runs, in the bottom of
the fifth inning, broke the tie
and allowed the Braves to defeat
the Cardinals 6-2. A pair of
HRS, one by Karen Leguc, with
LuAnn Masino on base, and the
other by Donna DeBello with
Dina DiFrancesco on board, ac-
counted for the runs.

Twins-Astros
Win In Minors

The Twins and Astros were
among the winners in the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
Minor League Saturday at
Farley Park.

The Astros stayed undefeated
through three outings, beating th
Mets 10-5, Fine defensive play
as well as hitting did the trick.
Kieth and Tim Lonergan had
two hits for the losers while the
Astros used a steady attack with
everyone hitting to win thier
third straight.

The Twins won thiur second 8-
-1 over the Cubs as Joe Conzulo
nil two HRS, his fourth and fif-
th ol the season. Dave Wicn-
•tnck and Rodney Santacross
aKo hit four baggers i'oi the
••viimer.N. Chris DIDonnto, Craig
Cioiuules and Mike Srniih all nil
HRS fur the losers.

The Dodgers dropped ihier
second straight, a 6-2 defeat at
the hands of the Pirates, Jouy
Triano, Vern McLandish and
Dave Pieson all collected two
hits in the win.

Athletics-Braves
Tied For 1st

With a record of 4-1, the
Athletics and Braves are curren-
tly tied for first place in the
Scotch Plains Recreation Girls
Jr. High Softball League. Also
in a tie, for third place, are the
Phillies and Yankees.

Kim Tryon's triple, with
Karen Longjohn on base, failed

FYO Senior
League Action

The Dodgers defeated the
Pirates by a score of 7 to 3. The
Dodgers nicked up 5 hits but

. were granted 6 walks which
helped their eau.v;, Bryson
Culver hit a home run; Tyler
Jarvis smacked a double and
other run-producing hits were by
Eric Weeda, Steve Mee and
Harold Breuninger. The Pirates
picked up their runs when lead-
off man, Mitch While, was hit
by a pitch and scored on a triple
by Steve Ventimiglia. Doug
Warrington got the only other
hit in the game for the Pirates.
Winning pitcher was Harold
Breuninger, while Sal
D'Agostaro was charged with
the loss. The Giants beat the
Astros 13 to 0 behind the
strong one-hit pitching perfor-
manee of Mike Coleman.
Coleman lost his bid for a no-
hitter in the 5th inning, giving up
a lone single to Danny Amorelli,
Keith Newell smacked a bases-
loaded triple in the 1st inning
starting the Giant 7-hit attack.
Rob Britton had a double and a
single; Mike Coleman had a
single; Frank Donatelli singled;
Bob Buob singled; and Larry
Fahey singled. The Padres
picked up 11 runs while
defeating the Reds. The Reds
had 4 runs on hits by John
Gatens, Jimmy Gibbons, Mark
Romano, Jeff Marshall, and
Brian McCauley. McCauley
picked up his first home run,
Owen Lynch pitched for the
Reds. The Padres' bats were
singing with hits by John
Parker, Ken Hiekman, Steve
Mahoney, Jim McCarthey. Mike
Pramuk had a double and a
home run. Saturday's second
game, the Giants bested the
Pirates 9 to 4. John Jennings
was the winning pitcher and also
pitched up his second home run
of the season. Joining the Giant
9-hit spree was Rob Britton,
Larry Fahey, Kenton Couts,
Craig Wilson, and Danny Curry.
The Pirates picked up runs on
hits by Sal D'Agostaro, Mike
D'Antuono, and Mitch White.
Mitch White went all the way on
the mound for the Pirates. The
Dodgers pulled out all the stops
getting 18 runs on 18 hits han-
ding the Astros their fourth loss.

Standings as of 5/18
GIANTS 4-1
DODGERS 3-1
PADRES 2-1
METS 2-1
PIRATES 2-2
REDS 1-2
ASTROS 0-4

b

Randy Wussler (age

In the Little League upsel of the week, the Orioles beat the Braves 6-
3. Jim Flauraud was the winner for the O's. Paul Bresky went 3 for 4
to help the Indians clobber the Yankees 18-6. Ray Mikell pitched a fine
game for the tribe.

Joe Fischetti hurled a 2 hitter to help the White Sox outplay the
Phillies 8-1. Bill Cessna got the only 2 hits for the Phils. The Dodgers
shut out the Yankees 5-0. John Clrincione got the only hit for the
Yankees on the first pitch from Steve Zabow, the winning pitcher.

Dennis Natale had a super game for the Mets. He fanned 16 batters
and only gave up 2 hits. He also hit his fourth home run to beat the
Indians 2-0. The Dodgers got a HR and a winning game out of Mike
Lettieri. They beat the White Sox 6-3. Ray Gipson hit his 1st homer
for the Sox.

Three home runs, two by winning pitcher Tom Barrett and a grand
slam by John Demboski, helped the Giants beat the Red Sox 7-0.

From Italy

1974 VINTAGE
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LIQUORS • COLD BEER
HUNDREDS OF WINE SELECTIONS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Blue Star Shopping Center,
Route 22, Watchung 322-9385

WHEN YOU
NEED..,

TROPHIES
MEDALS
RIBBONS
BASEBALL

EQUIPMENT
SPORTING

GOODS

J.D. TROPHY
1721 E.2ndSt
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& SPORT SHOP
., Scotch Plains
7177

UP TO 48 MONTHS TO PAY
Finance full purchase price with
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Soccer Clinics Offered
ByYMCA's

Photo bv Marline Studio, N

John Barclay, Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y, Jim Geoshesan, Camp
Director, and Jim McCarthy, Westfield Y, discuss registration for
summer soccer program,

A clinic in soccer skills will be offered by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA in July, and by the Westfield YMCA in August, under
the direction of Jim Geoghan, Westfield High School Coach. The
clinic will give each child a chance to learn soccer skills while having
fun. Films, lecture, skill contests are just some of the activities
scheduled.

The clinic is available to boys and girls 8-12 years of age, and they
may register for a one week or two week session. The Scotch Plains
Clinic will meet at the Scotch Plains High School at 9 am and practice
until 3 pm. They will then go to the YMCA for a swim. The Westfield
Clinic will meet at the Wesifield Y at 9 am and play until 3 pm, ending
with a swim. In the event of rain, the program will be held indoors.

Enrollment is limited, so register early at your YMCA.

American Legion Wins
In Slo Pitch

Although the weatherman is not cooperating with the Scotch Plains
Independant Slo Pitch League, there were some exciting games played
this week.

American Legion Post 209 won their first of the year, defeating the
Continentals 11-8 in a game close most of the way.'The score was 4-3
through six innings until Post 209 broke it open in the seventh with
five big runs. Four consecutive hits, an error and a sacrifice did the
damage to give the Continentals their second straight loss. Post 209
hitting standouts were Robert Blaes, Dennis Knott and Mickey
Voget, all collecting three hits. Post 209 is now 1-1.

Sanguliano Enterprises won
their second straight 16-1 over
Barry's Frame Shop in a game
completely one sided. The
SMEGS machine got started
early and did not stop, with
everyone hitting and shutting off
Barry's on defense, Barry's is
winless in two tries.

Fanwood Corner Store re-
mained tied for first with
SMEGS with an 18-8 trouncing
of " B " Division Jade Isle. The
Isle came off an upset win over
D'Annunzio last week but Ray
Rannucci ended their hopes
early, blasting a two-run HR in
the first inning. The second
inning proved worse, as the
Corner Store scored six runs,
with Rannucci again hitting a
HR, this time with two men
abroad. The Jade Isle could not
recover and saw their record
drop to 1-1 while the Corner
Store jumped to 2-0,

Game of f he Week
In a matchup of last year's

champs, " B " Division champ
biFrancesco & Ruggieri met
" A " Champs Fred's Deli at
MuJr. Dom Deo's Realtors came
off a big win over Rossi's while
Fred's was rained out.

Fred's wasted no time begin-
ning the '77 campaign as they
scored five runs in ihe first off
pitcher Ed Miller. Si4 consecu-
tive hits, including a triple by ,

Len Siejk, got the Deli moving,
D&R got back into the ballgame
in the third scoring 3 unearned
runs off a usually sure Fred's
defense, It was not enough
though and Fred's svent on to
score seven more and lock up
their first win, Russ Schmidt led
the team with three hits while
newly acquired Len Siejk played
a tremendous left field. D&R is
now 1-1 and Fred's 1-0.

The other games of the week:
D'Annunzio vs Scotchwood (to
be played May 17 at Muir)
rained out. Janssen's vs Rossi
(to be played May 24 at Muir)
rained out.

Standings
" A " Division

Sanguliano's& Corner Store 2-0
Fred's 1-0
Post 209 1-1
Rossi Funeral Home 0-1
D'Annunzio Bros, 0-1

" B " Division
Janssen's 1-0
D&R 1-1
Jade Isle 1-1
Continentals 0-2
Barry's 0-2
Scotchwood 0-0
Softball Shorts — Pete Marini
heading south to Virginia for
Memorial Day, Fred's in first in
Linden League, Voget still vows
to crack fifteen HRS. Batting
average of the week next week.

Previous Manager of the Year
Winners
1969 - Joe Triano, Continentals
1970 - Joe Triano & Vin Losavio

- Continentals and John's
1971 - Joe Triano & Ken Booth -

Continentals and Fred's Deli
1972 - Ken Booth and Paul

DiFrancesco - Fred's and
Scotch Hills
1973 - Ken Booth, Fred's Deli
1974 - Bruce Bowers, AC Labs
1975 - Dave Klastava, Fred's Deli
1976 - Dave Klastava & Dom

Deo, Fred's and Scotch Hills

Old Men's
Softball
League

In the Fanwood Old Men's
Softball League action last
week, Hunter won Us second
straight by defeating winless
Marian, 13-5 behind the strong
hitting of Scott Christiansen,
Bob Buob, Fred Chemidlin and
Dom Valenzano.

This is the
season for
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting places
and may cause extensive
damage to your home.

BUSS
for a Preventive Maintenance program

756-6666
A BLISS

EXTERMINATOR COMPANY
Division of Bliss Exterminator Company

One of the Oldest & Largest

Montrose opened their season
with a big hitting attack against
Sun Valley as they won 21-5.
They collected 27 hits including
home runs by Bob Reick and
Nick Briante. Dan O'Connell
was the winning pitcher and also
had three hits.

Montrose's second game was
against Poplar, who opened
their rain-delayed season, and
this time the tables were turned.
Poplar scored 4 runs in the first
inning with two of them driven

across on Bill Newell's double.
Al Blom fired a three hitter to
hand Montrose its initial loss,
after Montrose scored three runs
in the first inning. Ed Colangelo
had four hits and four RBIs
while Lou Jung had three hits to
pace the Poplar attack, Russell,
Willoughby and Shady Lane lost
their games to inclement
weather.

Russell, 1976 Champs, locked
horns with Hunter, and with the
score tied 1-1 in the fifth inning,
they broke loose for a 9-1 win on
the hitting and pitching of Harry
Williams. Poplar banged out 23
hits including home runs by
Dave Calleghan, Lou Jung, and
Harry Wowchuk as they
defeated Sun Valley, 22-6. Dan
Rcmler and Ed Colangelo had
three hits each while Pat Joy
went 4 for 4 and 3 RBI's, The
following night, Shady Lane
turned the tables and beat
Poplar 6-1, despite the hitting of
Bill Eclestrom and Stan Dunn.
The league standings are as
follows:

RUSSELL
rfUNTER
WILLOUOHBY
MARION

East Division
POPLAR
MONTROSE
SHADY LANE
SUN VALLEY

2-0
2-1
0-1
0-2

2-1
2-1
1-1
1-2

Local Riders
Are Winners At
Horse Show

Two local residents took top
honors at the Spring 4-H Union
County Hoofbeats Horse Show
held at Miele's Circle M Ranch
in Piscataway on Sunday, May
15.

In the Western Division, the
Grand Champion was Joanne
Trembicki, Scotch Plains, riding
Warrior 's Tomahawk. There
was a tie for Reserve Champion
between Nancy McKimm on
Bridgette Bar Lou and Barbara
Donahue on Nikki Hussey. Af-
ter a ride off, Nancy was
declared the Reserve Champion.

In the English Division,
Denise Porambo of Scotch
Plains on Winter Wine took the
Grand Championship, while
Mary Lou Sprowls of Rahway
was Reserve Champion on River
Road.

Joanne, Denise and Mary
Lou, all members of the 4-H
Hoofbeats, will be representing
the club at the annual State 4-H
Horse Show in August at Thom-
pson Park, Jamesburg, N.J.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now Far

CLASS IN
WESTFIELD
ALL

BREEDS
Complete

Course

N.J. DOG COLLEGE
"PROFESSIONAL

QUALITY TRAINING" 687-2393

St ablon
T.V.& APPLIANCES

G.i.and Hotpoint
Appliance Parts

• Regional Center

Call
232-4580

Service for:
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
Dishwashers

1820 E, 2nd St,
Scotch Plains

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMEimY
Woodland Ave, Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PI 6-1729

Plf>-1729



Fanwood Plans
2nd Annual
Bike Rodeo

Finwood's Second Annual
nu-vclc Rodeo, sponsored by the
JUwood Public Safety
.Vdvisory Council, will take
P i a «onJune 11. 1977 (rain date

lunc 18) at Forest Road Park
lro,n 10 am until 2 pm. The
purpose of the rodeo is to
L r c a s c awareness and pro-
ri,icncy in ^ e , skillful and
courteous bicycle riding on the
sirccis of Fanwood. The rodeo
will consist of six skill tests and

test has the aim of making

the young rider conscious of the
different phases of motion in
riding, improving the ability of
handling a bicycle, and estab-
lishing confidence, enabling him
or her to drive in traffic situa-
tions without endangering, him-
self, herself or others.

The rider will go through the
six skill tests, and be scored from
0-10 points, depending on how
well he or she accomplishes the
skill, Olympic-type medals, pui-
chascd by Fanwood Liquors,
will be awarded the 1st, 2nd and
3rd place winners in each age
group. The age groups are: kin-
dergarten thru 2nd grade, 3rd
and 4th grades, 5th, 6th and 7th

grades, and 8th grade and over,
Residents of Fanwood who

are bicycle owners are urged to
re-register their bicycles on this
day for the 1976-78 registration
period. By town Ordinance, all
Fanwood bicycles and motorized
bicycles are to be registered with
the Police Department to be
ridden in town. The cost for this
two-year period is 50 cents.
Registration for all bicycles is
mandatory for participation in
the Rodeo but those only
wishing to register their bicycles
may do so without taking part in
the Rodeo.

There will be a free minor
bicycle repair clinic so that small

corrections may be made on
faulty bicycles. Plan to have
lunch at the Park during the
Rodeo for hot dogs and soda
will be for sale. Watch for litera-
ture to be delivered — door-to-
door on or about the weekend
proceeding the Rodeo describing
the rodeo skills, containing
registration forms and bicycle
inspection tips. The completion
of the registration blanks will
save time registering bicycles and
the rodeo information will help
prepare the rodeo participants
for ihe skills.

The day promises to be fun
for all and will help to make our
community aware of the neces-

sity of safe bicycle riding habits.
See you June 11th at Fanwood's
Second Annual Bicycle Rodeo!

Fanwood GAL
Softball

At the half-way mark in
GAL's Softball season, Minor
League standings were:
WHITE SOX 4-0
ANGELS 3-1
CUBS 2-2
TWINS 1-4
YANKS 0-4

The contest for second place
between the Anaels and the

Continued On Page 32
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SAVE YOUR ENERGY
We can help you slash the fuel bills you're

paying right now It's as easy as a Home
Improvement Loan from Lincoln Federal Sav-
ings. Figure out the amount you'll need for

improvements or repairs (a local contractor
can help) and call or drop in to see us. No red
tape. No delays. No wasted energy here,
either.

^ J E

"' „

ALUMINUM SIDING
Aluminum siding will
beautify your home as we
conserve energy

CARPETING
Wall to wall carpeting is an
energy saver.

J*l

STORM WINDOWS
Storm windows can pay for
themselves in the savings you
realize in fuel bills. Also check
the weather stripping on all
doors and windows.

INSULATION
insulate your attic and
your side walls. It's one o f
critical sources of energy
loss.

ROOFING
If heat can't go through the
roof, neither will heating bills.

FURNACE REPAIR
A more efficient furnace
can cut fuel consumption.

TEMPERATURE
CONTROLS
New thermostats
automatically reduce
nighttime indoor
temperatures.

U
YOUR IDEAS, TOO
Install a solar hot water
heater! Modernize your
kitchen with more efficient
appliances! What other
energy-saving ideas are on
your mind?

Around the corner,,, across the state

SAVINGS (=
i mm HOCLENDER



FYO Junior League

H

i
a

This week in FYO Junior League play, the Angles upset the
indefeated Red Sox in a grueling 15 inning contest at Forest Road, The
game was originally started on Saturday, May 14 and called after 14
innings at 2.2, Play was resumed Friday, May 20 with the Angles
taking the win 3-2 on an overthrow to first base.

Jack Quinn shown in the photograph with his four pitchers from
left to right - B, Kraus, C. Rupprecht, T, Callahan, and D. Kluckas.
Kraus and Callahan each went 6 innings, while Kluckas was on the
mound for 2 innings and Ruppecht for 1,

Tom Pauly doubled and had two singles. Arthur Markman and
Cliff Ruppecht each connected with one single.

Red Sox manager John Keating had Dave Kelly pitching for 6
innings, Terry Oatens for 6, Chet Butler for 2 and Mike Yarcheski for
1. Jim Swisher connected for 4 singles, Robby Oppman had 2, while
Mike Yarcheski and Dave Kelly each had 1 to keep the Red Sox in the
game all the way to the 15th inning. From all available records, this
appears to be the longest game in FYO history!

Saturday morning the Orioles bounced backed after 2 straight
defeats to beat the Twins 11-4. Chris Banner pitched 6 innings for the
Orioles and struck out 10 batters and held the Twins to only 2 hits,
David Cook hit a solid home run into deep left Field with 2 men on.
John Towle tripled and doubled. Chris Brannon connected with 2
strong triples to right field. Chris Britton did a commendable job
catching and singled. Singles were also had by Chris Bonner and David
Cook. Mark Ancipink caught a scorching line drive at 2nd base to halt
the Twins' scoring attempt. Winning pitcher and Manager Bob
Buckwald shown in picture.

The Twins' manager Dave Ritter had Mark Robinson on the mound
for 3 innings, Mike Chaillet for 2 and Larry Marsella for 1. Joe Galica
and Eric Pfeifer each had singles for the Twins. Kermit Royster made
two great catches on long fly balls to right field. John Scherlacker also
made an outstanding play.

In the second game Saturday, the Angles squeaked by the Tigers 6-
5,

In the 3rd game, Dick Pierce's Phils continued their winning streak
by downing the Braves 12 to 6. Chris Griffith fanned 12 Braves. Scott
Houghton had a booming home run to left center field. Richard Meier
and Kenny Oarby each had doubles, DePalma, Donovon, Griffith,
Meier, and Mruczinski each had singles.

The Red Sox dominated the Rangers 10-1 in the final game
Saturday. Dave Kelly pitched for the Sox. Jim Swisher connected with
a triple. John Best smashed three singles, while Kevin Keating had two
and Robby Opprnan had 1.

Fred Heinzlemann, Manager of the Rangers, had Andy Miller on
the mound against the Sox. Tom DeSousa had 2 singles, Andy Miller,
Gordi Churchill, and Jeff Foster each had 1 single to keep the Rangers
alive.

This year the FYO managers are again selecting a team from the
Junior League to compete against the Little League. The game Is
scheduled to be played on Sunday, June 1 at 1:00 pm at the Little
League field.

Below are the team standings as of 5/21/77

RED SOX
PHILLIES
ORIOLES
ANGLES
TIGERS
BRAVES
RANGERS
TWINS

w
5

3
4
3
2
1
1

I
1

2
3
3
4
4
5

Rescue Squad
To Have
Health Fair

The Mountainside Rescue
Squad takes great pleasure in
announcing the surprise visit of
a mystery guest at the Health
Fair they are hosting on Satur-
day, June 4, 1977, from 10 am to
4 pm at Deerfield School on
Central Avenue in Mountain-
side. This guest will take part in
the brief opening ceremonies at
10 am and will entertain visitors
to the Fair throughout the day.

Some of the organizations
which will be participating in the
Fair are: Unon County Drug
Program, National Council on
Alcoholism, Union County
Chapter of the American Heart
ASsoc, Planned Parenthood of
Union County Area, Union
County Assoc. for Retarded
Citizens, Medic Alert Founda-
tion, N.J, Epilepsy Assoc,
American Red Cross, Right to
Life, Hemophilia Assoc, of
Northern N.J,, Mountainside
Rotary Club, Children's Spec-
ialized Hospital, and the Moun-
tainside Recreation Committee.

Beltane Hearing Aid Center
will provide free hearing tests for
persons aged five and up. The
Mountainside Rotary Club has
arranged for free blood pressure
checks under the supervision of
Dr. Staub, and the Union
County Technical Institute of
Scotch Plains will provide blood
sugar tests requiring only capil-
lary punctures (fingertip punc-
ture). There will be a variety of
health-oriented films shown
throughout the day as well.

In addition, Scotch Plains,
Westfield, and Mountainside
Rescue Squads will have their
ambulances open for public
inspection, and the
Mountainside Fire Dept. will
also be participating.

To make the event even more
exciting, there will be games,
free balloons for the children,
and the Girl Scouts and Boy
Scouts of Mountainside will be
selling hot dogs and soft drinks.
There will also be a first aid con-
test for students in grades 4
through 12.

The Plainfield Chapter of the
American Red Cross will be pro-
viding free transportation to
Senior Citizens of Plainfield,
Fanwood and Scotch Plains who
otherwise could not get to the
Fair, and the Westfield Chapter
will do the same for Westfield
and Mountainside residents. To
arrange for transportation, call
either Westfield Chapter at
232-7090 or Plainfield Chapter
at 756-6414 no later than Wed-
nesday, June 1.

The Mountainside Rescue
Squad extends a most cordial
invitation to everyone, whether
from Mountainside or our
neighboring Union County com-
munities, to come and enjoy the
festivities. There is no charge for
admission,

Hauser On
Kean Board

James J, Hauser, Scotch
Plains Township Manager, has
been appointed to the Public
Administration Advisory Board
of Kean College, The Advisory
Board assists in the development
of programs and provides coor-
dination between Kean College
curriculum and its practical ap-
plication in the field of public
administration.

Hauser has been a guest lee-
turer in Management and Finan-
ce courses at Kean College for

Scouts Have Father And
Son Weekend

Fanwood Troop 33 scouts Jeff Murray, James Hartsing, David
Petersen and Robert Knechtel get ready for the rope rescue race at the
40th Colonial District Father & Son Weekend, May 21-22 at Camp
Watchung. _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^

The Colonial Scout District held its 40th annual Father-and-Son
Weekend at Camp Watchung, Glen Gardner, over the May 21-22
weekend, sustaining a tradition that spans a generation in both the
ages of its participants, and in its history.

For scouts and their fathers from troops in Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Garwood, Watchung, and North Plainfield, the
activity comprised two days of camping for a full program of
competitive field events that matched father-and-son teams against
each other in scout-age groups, as well as fathers against scouts.

At the 40th Colonial Scout District Father & Son Camporree May
21-22 at Camp Watchung, Michael Coronella, Craig Bizjak, Scout-
master Charles Hoeckele, and Keith Bellamy of Scotch Plains Troop
111 start flint-and-steel fire building to cook a pancake.

Competition was concluded for the day with a mass tug of war in
which puffing, slightly overweight fathers, pulling a bit uphill out-
tugged an equal number of physically fit young men.

Under the experienced management of Scoutmasters Fred Egner
and William Holt of Troop 77, Westfield, a council fire Saturday night
marked the end of the first day's activities; and the weekend officially
concluded with noontime parade-ground ceremonies Sunday.

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

388 Cook Ave., Scotch Plains — A Local Fjrm

Complete Tree Service

New Hydraulic Power Sprayer
to serve you more effectively

HUGE SAVINGS
BLOCK SPRAYING - , ~ - ^ « »,m-m
PACKAGE DISCOUNT

3 or more families

Discount for Senior Citizens '

Removal • Pruning •Cabling • Spraying
; Feeding - Topping

Landscape Designing & Consultant

WGODGHIPS
FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
-•'...CAVITY WORK

Free Estimates- Fully insured , 24 Hr, Emergency Service



Legal Notices
IOWNSHM' Ol; SCOTCH PLAINS

Mil It E Ol" SALE OF TOWNSHIP
UWNLD REAL PROPERTY

SorlCL n hereby given ihal ihe
i.illiiamit described real properly shall
he iiilcrcd lor sale 10 the highest
l<4|i.m,irilc hiddcr Jl a public auctinn
i,. hi- hi-IJ m Ihe Council Chamber!.,
iuiiii.li 1'IJIHS Municipal Building. Park
SMMiuc, Scotch Plains. New Jersey, on
vw-Jnevliy. Junu 15, 1971 at 1U:OO
.1 m prnailing time, uf i s won ihete.
j l t« .i« the matter can be reached:

Block Lot Mm, But

Kcir-Muir
reruce (enure
p.irti'l being

189 25,00

10 1.500.00

^liuurv sewer
citcmcni)

: ] ] Richmond 189

Slteet
Miites and bounds descriptions of

each properly are en file in the office of
ihe Township Engineer and Township
fa« Assessor, Municipal Building,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. New
Jcrtey. Jnd are available for inipetlion.

The Following terms and conditions
apply to each of the two above men-
nuned parcels of real estate:

I Ten percent (10%) of the bid by
ciih or tertified check made payable to
ihe Township of Scotch Plains ai Mie
iimi- of the bid and the balance in cash
or hy ccrnfied check on delivery of dwd
mihin thirty (30) days of acceptance of
iht* hid

1 Minimum bid must be in amount
miied above.
3 The Township Council reserves the
ntihi itt accept the highest bid or reject
am and all bids as it deems fit and in
ilis IKM interest of the Township.

4 Property is sold subject to all
ordinances of the Township of Scotch
Plains, including but not limited to the
/nnmg Ordinance,

5. All sales are to be made subject to
Mich siaie of fJcts as an accurate survey
may Unclose, Zoning Ordinance, easc-
mtnls, condi t ions , covenan ts and
resincuon'i of record or otherwise.

6. Conveyance shall be by Bargain
jnd Sale Deed,

7 New Jersey Transfer Tax shall be
paid by ihe purchaser,

» The Township Council shall accept
"' reject all bids by no later than the
teionj public meeting after the public
j j . iu 'n. lo »ii , by no laier than July
if, 1477

f. If ihe successful bidder fails to
iu-cuie a contract with the Township of
Smith Plains, the deposit a i l ! be
H-tjuit-d by the Township of Scotch
I'lains.

10 I'oicntial bidders may inspect the
afriHe^mentioned premises by
appointment with ihe T o u n s h i p
Maiugcr nr his rcprcentative. Munici-
pal liuilJinj, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Ncvt Jcrscv.

11 fht- parcel known a>, Block 189,
I oi 4A is entirely within an existing
unitary sewer easement and property is
s"ld in this "condit ion."

All persons, firms or corporations
«»hmgio bid for said properly may do
"•" d> the time and place above
ill-signaled.

LEWIS M MARKOWIT/
1 own ship Attorney

HF.LI-N M RUDY
Township Clerk

n i r IIMES.Ma> !h i jinn-:. 1977
IT.ES $33 I! each

TOWNSHIPDFSC nrrii pi ,\INS
NO ncii oi-- SAIL oi- TOWNSHIP

OWNEIJRLAI PROPLRTY
NOTICK is hereby g n t n il,.n ilu-

fallowing detenhed real prnperts shall
be oricred for sale to thi- highest
responsible hiddcr at a public .jutnon
to he held in ihe Council Chambers,
Scotch Plains Municipal lluilding. Park
Asenuc. Scotch Plains, New jersey, 011
Wednesday, June 15, 1977 at 1(1.00
a.m. prevailing time, or as soun there-
after as the matter can be reached;

139

IJ7

194

194

321

45

Lot

5

6

67

M

39

15

Siren

182 William Street
(Subject to 11" already
existing easement)
2354 Richmond Streei

2362 Waldheim Avenue
(formerly known as
2366,2362,2358
Waldheim Avenue,
Block 194, Lois MA,
67 and 61)

2)50 Waldheim Avenue
U l l Webb Street
itormerly known as
1511.1519,1527,1535
Webb St., Block
321. Lots 39, 40, 41
and 43)

1915 Weslfield Avenue

Metes and bounds descriptions on
each property (including a metes and
bounds description of the eleven foot
easement fur 182 William StreeU and a
12 tool strip of land in be exeepted
l"rum 1915 Westficld Avenue are on file
in the office of the Township Engineer
and Township Tax Assessor, Municipal
Building, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New jersey, and are available for
inspection.

The following terms and conditions
apply to each of the si\ above men.
honed parcels Of real estate.

1. Ten percent (I0**ii) Of the bid by
cash or certified cheek made payable to
the Township of Scotch Plains at the
tune of the bid and the balance in cash
or by certified check on delivery of deed
wiihin thirty (30) days of acceptance of
the bid.

2. The Township Council reserves the
right to accept the highest bid or rejeci
any and all bids as it deems fit and in
the best interest of the Township.

Property is sold subject to all
ordinances of the Township of Scotch
plains, including but not limited to the
Zoning Ordinance.

4. All sales are to be made subject to
such stale of facts as an accurate survev
mav disclose. Zoning Ordinance.
easement1,, conditions, covenants and
restrictions ot record or otherwise,

5. Conveyance shall be by Bargain
and Sale Deed.

6. New jersey Transfer Tax shall be
paid by the purchaser.

7 .1 he Township Council shall accept
or reject all bids by no later than the
second public meeting after Ihe public
auction,! o ml , hy no later than July

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which

will be available in the future In the cafeterias at the two junior
high schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50
tents each and meet government-dictated nutritional require-
merits. The menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
Includes dally some form of starch (either a homemade roll and
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), '/i pint of white or choco-
late milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips,
catsup, parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

W. 1977

X, II the succcsslul bidder fails In
executed i'untMi.1 wilhiheTownshipol
Skiilch Plains, the deposit will he
ictdined hy Ihe Township nf Scotch
Plains.

i Potential bidders may inspeii the
abme-meiiiioiu-d premises by appoint-
ment wiih the I uwnship Manager or his
represemalive, Municipal Building.
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. New
Jcrsev

10 Sale of Ihe properly known as
liloiA 139, Lot 5. 182 William SIreel is
subject nt an eleven foot wide existing
eascmeni Sale ol property known as
HUiwk 45, l.ot 15, 1915 Westlield
Avenue is subject in a iwelve foot wide
siripiobeexccpied

All persims, liritis or corporations
wishing lo bid lor said property may do
so at the time and place above
designated.

L tWlSM, MARKOWI1Z
Township Attorney
HHLENM.REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES May 2«& June 2, 1977
FEES:J39.12e«h

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF SHIPLEY THOMAS,
Deceased

Pursuant to the order of MARY C.
KANANE, Surrogate of the County of
Union, made On the 20 day of May
A D , 1977, upon the application of Ihe
undersigned, as Executors of the estate
nf said deceased, notice is hereby given
to the creditors of said deceased to
exhibit to the subicribers under oath or
affirmation their claims and demands
against the estate of said deceased
wnhin six months from the date of said
order, or they will be forever barred
Irom prosecuting or recovering the
same against the subscriber.

JohnD Thomas and United
National Bank of Plainfield,
N.J., Executors

Serving Satisfied Cuitomers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

(PRIME;

We Cater to

Home Freezers

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7128

Open til 6 PM. Free Delivery

JOHN & VINNIE LQSAVIO, PROPS.

Elliutt & Honk
l«33lront Streei
Sctuch plains, N.J., Attorneys

fllE TIMES. May2fi, 1971
I L L S S7,hR

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SEALED U1DS will be received by

the Township Council of ihe Township
or Scotch Plains in the Municipal
Building, Park Avenue. Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, on June 6. 1977, at 11:30
A M Tor the furnishing, delivering and
serviung of umrorms on a renial basis.

Specifications to be obtained from
ihe office of the Director of Public
Properly, 2445 Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New jersey.

All bids must be accompanied by a
certilied check, cashier check or bid
bond in Ihe amount of 10».'» or the bid
submitted.

The Township Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids and to
accept that one which in us judgement
best serves its interest Bidders are
required to comply with the require-
ments of!',!, 1975,C. 127.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M.Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES- May 27, 1977
FEES: 19.84

REVISED NOTICE FOR BIDS
for

BOILER CLEANING
BOARlJ OF EDUCATION

of the
SCOTCH PLAINS.FANWOOD

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Continued On Page 35

g
1

Paul K, Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 Thur i9toB Sat. 9 to 12

Vast Variety

For all your
Printing Requirements

Call 322-1710

M P T Printing
517Terrlii Rd,, Plainfield

Kitchen Aide Special
FEATURES:

7 push button cycles plus
energy saver

• 9-positlon upper rack and
Flex-O-Dividers

Automatic rinse agent dispenser

Monday
May 30

Tuesday
May 31

Wed,
June 1

Thursday
June 2

Friday
June3

School Closed
Memorial Day
Meat Balls/Roll or
Salami/Lettuce Sand.

Assorted Sandwiches:
Roast Beef
Turkey
Macaroni/Meat Sauce or
Ham & Cheese Sand.

Assorted Subs:
Tuna-Italian
Turkey - Ham/Cheese

Chicken Rice Soup
French Fries
Green Beans
Vegetable Soup
Cole Slaw
Fruit/Cooky
Clam Chowder Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice
Home Made Soup
Fruit
Strawberry Pudding

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every day, Spccia.
salad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg - lnnt - vege-
table, plus roll and butter, and milk — 50 cents. Lunch tickets
sold every Friday during lunch periods. 10 lunches tor S-4.M)
instead of 55.00. Prices: student lunch - 50 cents; student milk - S
cents; skim milk - 5 cents; teacher lunch - 80 cents; teacher milk -
12 cents. Menus subject to emergency change.

• Small items basket and big
silverware basket

Stainless steel trim strips

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch PEains
( A c r o s s tr>e s t ree t from P o l i c e S ta t ion)

Plenty of Parking in r«ar



REAL ESTATE
G.A.L.
Continued From Page 29

Cubs was a well-played and
exciting game, which the Angels
won 3-2. jeannie Scarinci hit in
the winning run and Kelly Lies
hit two singles und two doubles.
After scoring two runs in the 2nd
inning the Angels were held at
bay until the bottom of the 6th,
thanks to good heads-up fielding
by the Cubs and a catch by 3rd
baseman Jill Lojewski, A good
hit and some excellent base
running by Margaret Koralis had
brought the Cubs their first run.

On the following day the Cubs
met the first-place White Sox,
This was a game to test the
nerves, going into extra innings,
The score was still 0-0 in the 6th
inning, thanks to both teams

fielding like pros. The Cubs'
Nina Evi at short right made
good stops and plays to 1st, and
2nd baseman Karen Kraus' field-
ing helped to make this a great
game, one of the best the Cubs
have played. The White Sox
went on to score in the 7th
inning, winning 2-0. SVhiic Sox
catcher Jenny Kammerer did a
very nice job, catching a pop-up
and hitting two singles, and
Janet Mee, rightfielder singled
and scored the winning run.

The victory of the Angels over
the Twins gave the Angels their
second win of the week, 10-3
with Susan Marquardt hitting a
single and a triple and Susan
Findley also hitting well. The
Twins* Carrie Foskey made an
outstanding catch and Laura
Zwicky an outstanding hit.

it NEW NEW
Custom Built

Builder putting the finishing touches on this
custom built 4 Bedroom home. Situated on a dead
end cul-de-sac this beauty offers first floor Family
room w/brick raised hearth fireplace, 2Vi baths, 2
car garage, only $64,900

DiFRANCESCO
& RUGGIERI,INC.

— REALTORS—
429 PARK AVE

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07078
Paul DiFrancesco, Jr.
George Ruskan AnneMone
Joyce Dolan Tom Platt BNIDeFranee

Mauro J. Ruggieri
Frank Messina

Renate Gravers

322-7262

The week continued busy for
the Cubs, In a third game they
played the Yanks. Hits by Laura
Beth Fancy and Alean Terry
helped the Cubs to their first win
of the week. The Yanks' pitcher,
Tracy Johnson, played very well
for their side and Jennifer
Wrubel made two excellent hits.

The Major League record at
mid-season showed:
ORIOLES 4-0
METS 2=2
BRAVES 2-2
PIRATES 1-3
SENATORS 1-3

Last week the Mets defeated
the Braves 11-6, with Lisa
Muller und Paulette Gibbs
making good plays. For the
Mets, Cay Whittington hit a
home run and Peggy Schuler was
outstanding as 2nd baseman and
also at bat.

The Orioles defeated the
Braves. Orioles Carolyn Brown
and Cheryl Knight played well.
Anne Marie Fischer and Jill
Bajus put in good work for the
Braves,

The Senator won their game
against the Pirates 13-12,
Nancey Pearce and Kim Browne
were hitting weel and were big
assets for the Senators. Active
fielding for the Pirates was put
in by Karen Makolaijcik and
Sandy Howard.

HOMES for LIVING

AUTHENTIC FARMHOUSE modernized yet
retaining its original charm. Some features are 4
bedrooms, 2Vz baths, panelled modern kitchen
w/exposed beams. Spacious grounds. Many

| extras. Westf ield. $94,900,

i CONVENIENT to schools & transportation yet on
! a quiet street, this sparkling cape offers 4 bed-
I rooms, 2 baths, large kitchen. Fanwood. $55,900

!STARTER COLONIAL conveniently located, offer-
llng 3 bedrooms, formal dining room, eat-in
kitchen, Westf ield. $42,900.

! ATTRACTIVELY MAINTAINED colonial on friendly
street offering 3 bedrooms, living room w/bullt in
bookcases, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen.
Fanwood. $53,900.

Member; National "Homes (or Living" Network and
2 Multiple Listing Services

ir * ft ft ft

MB Park A M , , Scotch Plains

"SLEEPY HOLLOW"

v ">.~*

Charming colonial In top Plainfield area featuring
large living room with random width oak pegged
floors and fireplace, formal dining room, new
up-to-the-minute kitchen and new appliances plus
ample dining area. 3 well proportioned bedrooms
(master king size) plus tile bath. Partially finished
Rec. Room — move-in condition.

$52,900

W 1

I1

Members! Westlield Board of Heollori
Eomefssi Beard si Realtors
Plainfleid MJ..S.

PETERsnnRinoiE HcEncv
350 PARK AVI, SCOTCH PL AI PISRealtor'

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVENUE

322-9102

WESTFIiLD
Sunlit gardens, elegantly
carved woodwork, & half
timbers capture the charm of a
past era. 6 bedrooms, 3Vi
baths, brick fireplace, den,
screened porch. A masterpiece
at $112,000.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Enjoy a choice Vi acre proper-
ty, 301 inground pool, 25' flag-
stone patio, plus 3 big bed-
rooms, llvingroom fireplace,
panelled den all for $71,500.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Revel in the luxury of central
air with this 3-bedroom beauty
or just enjoy cook outs In the
gorgeous fenced yard with
brick barbeque! $59,500

LOVE, INC.

18BFim St., Wtitfleld
-6666

SCOTCH PLAINS
Surrounded by flowering pink
dogwood, forsythia, & lilac
bushes, this beauty has 3 big
bedrooms, central air & lots of
easy living for $49,900.

WHY-GAMBLE?
HEDDEN HOMES

HAVE A
WARRANTY!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Near excellent schools & in an
easy commuting area, this
comfortable home has 3 bed-
rooms, big livlngroom, fire-
place, TV room, large kitchen &
garage! $46,900

SCOTCH PLAINS
Throw your cares away &
spend this summer lounging by
your 40' Inground pool, 2
cabanas, & gas grill all on a pri-
vate 1 acre property!! $137,500

Just $35,500!
Just married? Retiring? This
doll house Is ideal with a 261

rec room, carpeted livlngroom
& 2 bright & airy bedrooms all
in a lovely, quiet residential
neighborhood!

MOUNTAINSIDE
Beautifully located & ready for
summer with central air, a 36'
Inground pool, raised patio
with barbecue plus 3 bed-
rooms, slate fireplace &
paneled family room! $92,600

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICiS OF: Westf ield, Scotch Plains, Summit areas
Somerset, Huntardon, Morris and Warren Gountias
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DiFrancesco & Ruggieri, Inc.
Reports Record Sales

Paul DiFrancesco and Mauro J. Ruggieri have announced at a
recent sales meeting that their firm DiFrancesco & Ruggieri, Inc.,
during its first three months of operation, has accomplished record-
breaking results in sales and listings. The firm has achieved more than
one million dollars in sales and has listed in excess of three million
dollars of property during this period.

Friedrichs
Reports Record
First Quarter

Hank Friedrichs, President of
H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC..
REALTORS, with Gallery of
Homes offices in Westfield,
l-'amvood und Warren reported
that rual esiaie activity for the
Ki quaner of 1977 was 23
piM.eii! IHLT the same period in
iy~h. He aKu noted tluii this
Mari.;i was the seeond bust
nuiiuli ever in ihu history ot the
I it m thai will (.elehrait* it<. 50th
anniversary ncu inonih.

"We have had one gruui year
atiei another for many years,
and each on better tiicn the one
before," stated Mr. Friedrichs.
"The qualit) and
professionalism of our sales
associates, along with the
Gallery of Homes National
referral and marketing service
have gained for us our
leadership position in area real
estate.

GREENBROOK MTS. $76,900
Colonial Bl-level on acre, 4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, modern
kitchen, large rooms, rec room, centra! air conditioning,
carpeting, 2 car garage, and many, many extras.

PISCATAWAY $67,000
4 bedroom colonial cape, brick front fireplace, 2 baths, lot 100'
by 175' (a show place).

SCOTCH PLAINS (Brick & Marble)
$65-000

3 bedroom colonial cape, 2Vi baths, rec room, porch, garage
Immediate occupancy.

BUILDING LOT
Fully improved 80' x 100'. Located in Scotch Plains 521,000
(South Side).

Xm
H
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Cluipfeo,
Watchung

Eves: 889-5^15

HOUSE OF THE WEEK
* * • *

Fanwood $39,900
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri, Inc.,

a full service real estate firm,
dealing in both residential and
commercial properties, has a
combined experience of over 17
years in the real estate industry.
The agency effectively services
the five counties of Union, Mid-
dlesex, Somerset, Morris and
Hunterdon.

Messrs. DiFrancesco and Rug-
gieri commended their sales
force, which consists of seven
full-time sales associates, for its
team effort and diligent work in
achieving these extra-ordinary
results. With the best part of the
year before us, the firm is con-
vinced that the integrity and pro-
fessionalism of its staff will
ensure even greater productivity
and success.

FYO Midget
League

It's halfway thru the schedule
and the Athletics have taken a
narrow lead in first place with
their win over the Brewers. Some
fine hitting and fielding by Chris
Park, Craig Mcnninger and Sean
Kistler will keep the Brewers in
the race.

The Cubs dropped two games
this week to the Senators and
Cards, but with ballplayers like
Rob Ancipink, Charles Quilas,
Bill Baker and Joey D'Agostaro
they should start their winning
streak soon.

The Expos lost one game to
the Indians this week and face
both the Brewers and Athletics
in their next two games. If Dar-
ren Glaydura, Rick Johnson and
Eric Kingston can pull the team
together they can upset the
leaders.

The Yanks are still in close
with a big win over the Senators,
matt Wright had two double
plays for the Yanks on Saturday.

Behind the Yanks by one-half
game is the Cardinals with Paul
DeSousa, Sean Esbrandt and
Greg Gainer playing fine ball all
season.

League Standing

ATHLETICS
BREWERS
YANKS
CARDS
SENATORS
INDIANS
EXPOS
CUBS

Jaycee-ettes To Host
Senior Citizens Party

Again this year, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains iayeee-ettes will host a
gala event for the senior citizens in the area. This year, the party will be
held on Thursday, May 26, at 12:30 at All Saints' Church on Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains. There will be refreshments prepared by our
membership, a presentation by our high school students of an act from
the play, "The Good Doctor", and a singing presentation by our local
choral group, the famous Noteables.

President Carol Wood cordially invites all senior citizens in the area.
Anyone wishing further information should call Kathy Nickel at 889-
4173.

- ^ • - « • — • • » - - • » - - - - — - - - ^ ~ * - - '

GOLFERS!
NAME1RANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags& Balls...

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
GoUpride Grips Installed
Woods Rofinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Platntield AVB., Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tuts, io Sal. 8:30 A.M.-5 P.M.
Closed Sun. & Mon.. EVM. By Appl.

FISHINGTACKLE
HUNTING EQUIPMENT
LIVE BAIT • TROPHIES
LICENSES'REPAIRS

SPORTING GOODS

1540 Front St., Scotch Plains

Open 9=9:30 7 Days 322.5678

JANET C
FOR CHARTER - (42 X 14)

CAPT. F. COLES
1538 Front St., Scotch Plains
Highlands Marina, Bay Ave.

Highlands, N.J.
322=5678

EVERYONE HAS THEIR PRICE! WE HAVE YOURS!
Asking $39,900. with just a 10% downpaymtnt requirea
of a qualified buyer * This home is perfect for a small
family or an older couple who wants a convenient
location for shopping and transportation * Two bed-
rooms * Modern eat-in kitchen * Fenced rear yard *
Taxts only $902,88 * Call us for more details and your
appointment to inspect this GOOD BUY!

REALTORS
44 Elm St. (corner Quimbyl

232.8400

Multiple
isting Mimber

Westfield

TIMK TO BUY

S
oven. It's a bargain.$56,900

A Wiser Buyer
322-4400

Westlieid Board ol Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtor!

Margutrltt Waters
Bella Noll
Lynna Millar

Fran Ftemstein
Miry Brumliold
MaryHinson

janBradway
Dinnls Wiser
Prink Wi»ar
451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL
PRIVACY PLUS CONVENIENCE

LARGE PROPERTY SCOTCH PLAINS
SOUTHSIDE LOCATION

PRICE-, $69,900.

You must see this large 4 Bedroom home on
Raritan Road that has just been reduced in price.
Built 1959 with an addition in 1964, it embodies
many fine features that make for easy, gracious
living.

Living room has attractive fireplace, Dining room
is formal size for a large family, and Kitchen has
ample dining space. There is a 25 ft. Family room
downstair* and a full bath.

Second floor consists of 4 Bedrooms and Bath.
Other features are: full basement, large double
garage with space for all the gardening tools, and
a great deal of closets and storage area.

Property measures 225 ft by 180 ft and adjoins
public green lands. Redecoration is indicated but
we recommend your inspection of great value
combined in house and land.

KOSTER & MAGEE- REALTORS

411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, 322-6886

Eves- Dorothy Jordan 757-6793



$1,00 FIRSTS LINES
$ .25 EACH ADDITIONAL LINI

I D E A D L I N E TUESDAY 5 P.M.
• : • ] . • : • :

PHONI 322-5266
real estate 1 vacation rentals services for sale

WESTFiELD COLONIAL
Yes! We've Just listed this beauty build by the late Bob Evans
and remodelled in 1987 ... Central air — 4 bedrooms — 2Va
baths — hickory panelled family room — finished basement
and oversize detached double garage . . . Special hand fired
bricks, interior shutters, fireplace and possession Sept, 1.
$78,000.

DEEP (390') YARD
Modern gleaming white brick front Colonial on a full acre with
maximum privacy ... Appealing seven-room floor plan features
beautiful dan overlooking the yard . . . truly one of Scotch
Plains' prettiest homes — just $88,500.

MAPLE HILL FARMS
On a gorgeous deep (160') gardener's yard complete with
storage shed for all your tools, bikes, etc. . . . Cape Colonial In
immaculate condition with new aluminum siding, 3 bedrooms,
glassed & screened porch and panelled recreation room —
$55,900.

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
i? # Realtors T̂  <&

302 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD .232-6300
45 ELM ST., WESTFIELD 232.1800
2 NEW PROVIDENCE RB., MOUNTAINSIDE 233.1800

•XCLUilVS ASIA XBMBBNTATlVn OF.
"CLA" (Country LMng A u o d t l t i . Inc.) ft "1CR" (lnt«-

u i u a r MOCBMOU, tut) - PKIMIQMI N.Y, IMTWOHUBMM!
l oatuttv* rrftml •evtft orgtnknttoiv.

MADE FOR
LOVERS

A recently painted and
lovingly eansd for home just
perfect for the couple or
small family! Living room,
separate dining room, new
kitchen with self-clean oven
and no wax floor, panelled
recreation room, 2 bed-
rooms, attached garage.
Set on a well landscaped
Scotch Plains lot with large
stone patio in private rear
yard $54,900

ACORPORATE
TRANSFER

Has just made available
this delightful split level
home in a young family area
of Fanwood! Carpeting in
living room and dining
room, redecorated eat in
kitchen with new
a p p l i a n c e s i nc l ud ing
dishwasher, family room,
breezy screened porch and
brick patio. 3 bedrooms, i v i
baths, attached garage.
Within walking distance to
all schools and commuter
services . . . . . . . . . . $56,500

H.Cjay

Friedrichs me
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

The Qalieiy ol Homes

Scotch Plains • split level in
tip-top cond. 96'x150' corner
lot with wood fence. Choice
location, w/w carpet in llv.
rm., din. rm., halls & rec. rm
(fully paneled). Fireplace,
1V4 baths, 2 blocks from
elementary school. Prin-
cipals only, $71,900. 889-
4674. 6/9

3 br split. Unaml park area,
Nsw kit, $51,500. Principals
only. 276-7417. 5/26

RAMAPOWAY
$62,900

Come and see this lovely 18
years young . stone and
frame custom built ranch.
Besides the living room, din-
ing room, kitchen, den and
two bedrooms, this house
has a full basement with a
24' recreation room. Situa-
ted on a huge 224' lot with a
32' in-ground pool. Don't
delay. Call us for details.
WM. A. CLAHK REALTOR

436 South Avi.,W.WistfliId
232-2500

Evenings 233-8024 or 233-2712

Crantord: choice location
on V* acre beautifully land-
scaped lot, 8 room spilt
level, 3 bedrms., 2Va baths,
large panelled rec room w/
fireplace. Cathedral ceiling
living rm. w/flreplaee, 2 car
attached garage, full base-
ment. House faces large
secluded wooded area. Low
$70's. Principals only.
272-7364. 5/28

Westfiold: IVi yr. custom
colonial, 4 bedrms,, 2Vi
baths, farm, rm./patio next,
central air, many extras.
654.3962. Principals. 5/26

Mountainside: expanded
cape, 5 bedrms,, 2 tiled
baths, llv. rm, w/flreplace,
din, rm,, eat-In kitchen, pan-
elled rec rm., TV rm,, 2 car
garage, air conditioned, gas
heat. $78,900. By owner.
Principals only. 233-8727 for
appointment. 5/28

Springfield: reduced for
quick sale. Ranch, 3
bedrms, Florida rm,, central
air, fireplace. Many more
extras, $59,800. Principals
only. 376.2107 or 467.2137.

5/26

Beach Haven Wast, Three
bedroom ranch on lagoon
w/washlng machine. $175
per week. 889-4962. 5/28

Vermont • Klllington-Pitts
field. Chalet, 4 bedrms, 2
baths, dishwasher, fire-
place. Trout stream, swim
ming hole on site. Appala
chian & Long Trails for
backpacking, tennis, horse-
back riding, boating, Heart
of Green Mt, Nat. forest
$165 week. 232-9595 oi
233.1358. 5/26

Ocoanfront - carpeted apt.
Long Beach Island • magni-
fielent view, deck, off
season reduced rates.
233-2562. 5/26

automotive
Oldsmoblle: 1973 Toronado,
exc cond, All power, vinyl
roof, air, 39,600 mi. $3200.
232-0019. 5/26

Volkswagen, Beetle, 1969.
Motor needs work. $400.
Call after 3 pm, 889-7293.

5/26

1965 Plymouth Belvldere, 4
dr., V-8, P/S, with snow tires,
good running cond. Call
322-7894, 5/26

Don't junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free
towing - Call 483-8208. TF

entertainment
Banjo-Piano Duo

Professional: any occasion -
Indoors or out. Rag time,
sing-along, blues, lazz, pop.
Cynthia, 889-5302 eves.

6/2

Puppet Show - plan a spec-
ial party for the Birthday
child • party favors. Judy
Wahler, 992-2591. 5/26

Pianist-Vocalist
For your party; pop, show
tunes, jazz, cocktail. Profes-
sional. 654-6562. 5/26

Magic with the feminine
touch. Children & adult
shows. Reasonable rates.
738-8398 or 388-5276. 8/30

instruction
Flute-Saxophone-Clarlnet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

5/26

child care
Lee's Infant & Toddlers Day
Nursery, 225 No, 8th St.,
Ksniiworth has openings
for summer camp,
individual age groups from
10 month to 5 yrs. Super,
vision by college trained
adults. Daily breakfast, hot
lunches, snacks. Visit us or
call 272-9433 for appoint-
ment. Open 6:45 am to 8 pm.

6/30

BLT's Day Nursery & Kin-
dergarten now accepting
applications for 1977-78
year. Small groups. Open all
year 8;45 am to 6 pm. Visit
us or call 272.9433, 225 No/
8th St., Kenilworth. 8/25

Sidewalks, Patios, Drive-
ways. For free estimate call
889-4392. 6/2

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.
Free estimate. Insured,*Call
889-6200. TF

D. and A. Cleaning
Home and Office

Call 889-4392. TF

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthai.
322-6676. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit #841. TF

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior, Spec-
ializing In quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reason-
able, insured; also Airless
spraying. Don Carnevale.
752-4504. TF

Refresh Your Home For
Spring? Quality drapes,
slipcovers (your fabrics or
mine), woven woods, etc.;
even drapes expertly
cleaned, altered or rehung
at surprisingly low cost.
889.6315.

Sam Horev
TF

Painting
J&JBROS,

Exterior & INTERIOR, Free
estimates. Fully Insured.
322-1852 after 6 pm. 6/30

All types of mason work ...
steps, patios, sidewalks,
etc. Free estimates.
755.0486. 6/9

FLOOR WAXING & OFFICE
CLEANING. Kitchens • rec
Rms • Wood Floors, "REA-
SONABLE" Call 232-8318.

7/14

Dougherty Paving - drive-
ways, block or ties. Free es-
timates. 561.6452 after 5 pm.

6/2

pets
3 tiger-stripped kittens to
good home. Litter trained.
232-8979. 5/26

Quality Grooming
Everything for your

Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

TUiS, - SAT, 9-5
17191. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7644

Violin $50; viola $100; cello
$150, Bows, cases, repairs,
Jules Terry, 379-9034. Spfd,

6/2

Console & Grand Piano-
like new cond. Free tuning
Included, 754-4442. 5/26

Amway - for the finest In
home care & laundry pro-
ducts call Barbara at
233-6834 day or eves. 6/12

Limed oak, bad, trp. dres-
ser, mirror, chest. Exc.
cond. $175,278-7199, 5/26

Spll Boat: 26 ft., center
cockpit, sleeps 6. 15 HP
engine, many extras. Call
322-1744, evenings 753-7190.

TF

J & S Used- Appliances
refr igerators, washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7 days
a week from 10 to 9. Ail
guaranteed. 228 Hamilton
Blvd., South Piainfield.
756-3880. TF

Summer Special: new tires
at wholesale prices. Belted,
4 ply & radial tires. Also full
stock wheels, white &
chrome mags. 388-87%5,

7/14

Comet Class 16' sailboat
w/Elgin trailer, cover and
daeren sails. 233-0827. 6/26

Green Victorian dining sat,
$350. Crib, $15. Dressing
table, $12; swing, $3; walnut
bar, $20; black & white TV,
$50 round 90" table, $10;
sewing table, $15; swing
set, $5! Call 322-9023. 6/2

4 piece drun set, complete
high hat, stool, etc. Must be
seen. $150. Elec. guitar &
amp, good cond. $40. 12-
string guitar, like new,
needs only strings, $50, Call
874-3621. 6/2

Lovely pink and white prom
dress. Size 9. Call 889-6621
after 7 pm. 5/26

Gray formica top kitchen
set w/3 chairs. 40x29 w/8"
leaf, $35.232-1699. 5/26

Luggage, 2 beautiful match-
ing 29" Ventura, used once;
man's one suiter carry-on,
never used & Val-Pak; lady's
reptile Space-Mate, dress
case, hat box, cosmetic
case. 232-3241. 5/26

Factory Sale - 1 Day Only.
Large Mfg. of ladies hand
bags is holding a 2 day sale
at its factory Sat., June 4,
10am • 3:30 pm. Many gen-
uine leathers. Savings of 50-
80% of store prices.
Wholesale prices range $3-
$30. Store prices would be
$16-$60. Some slightly ir-
regular. 1000 North Ave.,
Plfd. (100 ft. west of Leland
Ave,) 6/2



far sale
Mahogany din. rm. table, 5
leaves, server, buffet, $250.
233-5320. j»26

Baldwin spinal $700;•orien-
tal hand carved chest S500;
solid maple bedrm, $175;
blue green loveseat w/slip.
covers $100. Ail exc. cond.
Afghans $15 & up. After 3,
233-8441. 5/26

22" Mignavox color TV,
exc. cond,, walnut cabinet
S175.322.8542. 5/26

Hammond T BBS organ and
Leslie 710, 2 yrs. old, show-
room condition, $2450. 233-
6059. S/28

Antiqued din. rm. table and
hutch, $100 or best offer.
654-3081. 5/26

Flat utility trailer, exc. done.
w/2 extra tires. 11 ft. long &
6 ft wide, $500. 232-1442.

5/26

employment
wanted

Lawn Cutting • reasonable.
Call David at 322.5077. nc/tf

Lawn cutting or other odd
]obs wanted. Call Kirk at
889.4922. nc/tf

Young college man, 19,
available for any ]ob begin
on June 1.889-8043 nc/tf

Mature, responsible, honor
student seeKing baby
sitting in this area or will
travel to shore area as
mother's helper. Call Meryl
Perison at 382-7623 or
382.8985, nc/tf

High school girl desires
work as a house cleaner or
babysitter. Scotch Piains-
Panwood area preferred.
Call Karen at 654-3898.

nc/tf

Local college student is in-
terested in doing odd jobs,
especially landscaping and
lawn cutting. Experienced.
Call Steve at 654-5362 any-
time, nc/tf

Teenage girl would like Job
for now & summer. Baby-
sitter and odd Jobs in 5,P. or
Fanwood. 322-8281, after 8
pm. nc/tj

House Painting, very rea-
sonable rates. Call James
Hughes. 889-4436. nc/tf

16 year old boy desires any
work — part-time now, full-
time after June. Call
322-6852. nc/tf

Local college student is in-
terested in doing odd jobs,
especially landscaping and
lawn work. Experienced. Re-
ferences. Call Steve at
654-3898. nc/tf

2 experienced painters for
quality residential work.
Will under sell all profes-
sionai competitors. Call
889-1990. nc/6/9

wanted
Artists and Fine Craftsmen
Wanted! Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Arts Association •
Annual out-door artists and
Craftsmen Show and Sale •
Fanwood Railroad Station,
North Ave., Fanwood. June
18 - 10am-5pm, Raindate Is
June 25. Applications:
322-5281,889-5146. 5/26

Continued From Page 31

UNION ICHJN I <) , NllW Jl RSKY

NIlllU. INIIhRUIYlilVIIN lh.it.
sealed bids t i l l hi; received by Ihc
Board nl 1 dueation ol ihe Voieh
Plains-! jnwnod Public Schools, Umnn
Counts, New Jersey hit

(I) Uciiunil Healing Syslem Hollers
in .III schools and locations in Ihe
Smith Plams-fanwood School System,
together nnh all work uuidenl j l
iherein, 111 accordance with ihc require-
menu nl ihe reused specilicalions
prepared by ihc Scotch Plains-
r . in* i i in l I'lihln. Schools. Scoich
Plains. N J,

Hid', fur !he Ibmt will be received by
Ihc Hoard nf LducslmH in Ihe Central
AJminislr.uion OffiLC. Jfijl) IMdilifield
Ascnue. Scuuh I'ldins, N.J, U7076 j l
B !)() p in, prevailing lung un lliursdjs
June 9,1917

I he r^teipl and opening nl hid^ is
Hubieet lo ihe proper quahtigation ol"
the bidder, in aLtrordancc vwlh Ihe l*re.
Ouahficalion Law and the regubtinns
as adopted by the Stale Board ol
Education, Properly executed form
must be submitted in a separately sealed
envelope enclosed with the Proposal,

Spcufic-ations, Form of Hid and
CtHHrdtt and Hnnd tor the proposed
work arc an file in Ihe Office of Ihe
Scoich Plains- Fanwood Public
Schools. 2630 Plainficld Avenue,
Scoich Plains, N.J, and may be
inspected by prospective bidders during
office hours

Ilids must be made upon ihc pr jposal
lorms in the manner designated,
address nl the bidder and work bid
upon on ihe outside, and musl be
accompanied by a certified check,
cashier's check or bid bond drawn lo
the order of Ihe Board of Education for
not less than len percent UQfs) of the
amount or the Llasc Bid, bul in no case
in excess nl S2U,(Jt)i>00 and musl be
delnered at the above place on or
berore the hour named Copies of Ihe
proposal fnrms will be rurmshed upon
application to the Owner.

No Hid may be withdrawn for a
period ol thirty (30) days alter the date
set for Ihe opening thereof.

The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids nr to waive informality in the
bidding if it is m the interest of the
Hoard of Education to do so,

BY ORDFR OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION OF THE SCOTCH
PLAINS-FANWOOD PUBL IC
SCHOOLS. UNION COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY
Frank E, Hicks, Acting Secretary

T H t TIMES: May 16,1977
FEES: 126.81

NOTICE TO BIDDER

Sealed bids will be received by the
Secretary of ihe Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education at ihe
Administrative Orfices, J630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scoich Plains, Ne* Jersey,
Thursday, June 9. 1977, at 1:00 P.M.,
prevailing time, at which time bids will
be pubhc-ly opened and read aloud for-
Mineggraph and Duplicating Supplies

Specifications may be obtained by
making application at the office of the
Secretary.

The Board reserves ihe right lo reject
any or all bids and to waive immaterial
informalities.

Frank E Hicks, Acting Secretary
Scoich Plains.Fanwood

Board of Education
THE TIMES May 26,1977
r-EES:$7.6i

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting or ihe Board or
Adjustment of the Township ol Scotch
Plains, held May 19, 1V77, the follow,
in^ decisions were rendered,

Granted temporary permission ui
Feme Siner, 1161 Terrill Rd , Scoich
Plains, N.J., to continue io use two
rooms in her home for the sale of paini-
ings. and sculpture on Lot 5, Block 31 j ,
1161 Ternll Rd,, Scotch Plains, R-l
residence /one, in accordance with Sec
non 1264s of the zoning ordinance,

liranicd the appeal ol Dyn Pellicone,
11)60 Mountain ase,, Scoich Plains,
N j . , lor permission in enlarge and
entlosii an costing porch in make a
bedroom un Lot 28, Block 84, KW)
Mountain An- . Scotch Plains, R.JA
/one. contrary lo Secnon 126-32 A(3i
ol the zoning ordinance.

Granted temporary permission to
Blaise Mineu, 2IJ6 Maple View Coufi,
Scotch Plains, N.J., to sell Truiis and
vegeiahles on Lots 45 and 45, Block 69,
1944.1950 Wesilicld Ave , Scoich
Plains. B-l business /one, in accord-
ance with Section I26-2S ol" the zoning

ordinance
Granted the appeal ol William Jones,

2102 Ciamble Road, Scoich Plains,
N J,, for permission io subdivide Loi
18, Block IKS, into two lots and erect
two houses on the resulting lois, locaii-d
at I'Uinfield .We. and Hamiette Place,
Scotch Plains, R-3 residence /one, con-
wary io Sec-uon 126-15A columns 3. 4,
and 7A; all under paragraph C. ol ihe
/oiling ordinance.

The files pertaining t« these appeals
are in the ol lice ol Ihe Board ol Adjusi-
menl, 430 Park Ave., Scoich Plains,
N J. , and are available tor public
inspection during regular office hours

Frances R Anderson, Secretary
To the Board or Adjustment

THETlMl-S:May26. 1977
FEES:S18.00

Special Services

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE,

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
IUS. 322-4373
RES, 233-5B28

SUts Firm Mutual Automobile
InsurincsCo.

Stilt Firm Lilt Intunnce Co.
Stata Farm Fire and Ciiuilty Co,

Home Oflicii: Bloomlngion, Illinois

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
METAL DUCTS • HUMIDIFICATION

233-5330

817 JERUSALEM ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free ist imatts
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Past Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

R.C. Paving Co.
Driveways
Patios, Itc,
Free Estimates

Ron 322-2093
Carl 233-3182

Dependable • Fully Insured

fLECTRICAL
Uc.rV.435B CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICi
FROM $150

889-4076
Frank J. Festa, jr., Prei. Scoith Plains

Radio
Repair

Station Radio
T.V.& Appliances

1820 E. Second St. •
Scotch Plains, N.J.

232.4860

LIFE, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH I.
LA BRACIO
FlILOUNDiBWRlTER

Ras, 331 Canter St., Elizabeth, N J.

(201)353.7519

NIWYORKUPl
INSURANCE CO.

10 Parsonage Bd., Edison, N.J.
201.294.5300

CARPET
SERVICE

INSTALLATIONS
REPAIRS

BURNS•STEPS•CLEANING
SHOPAT HOME

FREE ESTIMATES
WATER & FIRE DAMAGED

CARPETS
Extracted • Cleaned - Deodorized

HAROLD STEINER
241-7070

Spmgue
TREE & SHRUB

CARE
HYDRAULIC
SPRAYING

Fully Insured

322-6036
After 6P-M.

Rick & Jeff Spracjua

I

Housework got you down?
• Central Cleaning
• Steam E«lfjciion Carpal Cleaning
• Floor Wiling & Stripping
• Window Cleaning
• Carpet & Uphoisitry Srnmooomg

domesticate .
FREE

ESTIMATE 549.0258 INSURED^

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRiSCRIPTiON

OPTICIAN
J 5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 T*O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WlSTFlELD

CALDORA
&

CALDORA
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Mason • Plaster • Cement
Brick & Stone Work

ASPHALT DRIVES
AD2-7270 AD2.837I

149 Elmer St.. Westfield

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 688-2622
Call B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of a l l Types

173 TiUolson Rd., Fo. OHics

J, and D.
Automotive Parts

1822 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

Genuine, Quality Parts
FREE EXPERT ADVICE

Open 7 days a week
Sun. 9-5

322-5630

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office Buildings, Banks,

Factories, Homes, Schools

W. P. Contractors
757-B272

Floor Wixing, Rug Shampooing
Complete

CLEAN/NO SERVICE

VINCO ELECTRIC
iLECfRlCAL CONTRACTOR

Don't spend your time
Invest it.

Have your home
painted by

Michael Dillon
NOW

Free istimates
322-4418

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles, & spinets

built to my specitications

Grands rebuilt for customers

and for sale
442W, FRONT ST

PLAINFIELD
755-1120

Member o(

Piano Technicians Guild

TRIE & SHRUBBERY
SERVICE

• Pruning
• Planting
• Removal
• Fully Insured
• Any Job Accepted

757-1932
Keven Kohler
A.A.S. Plant Science

COME
ABOARD

-V; .1 NJV.1I fuswvist
in ihe RiMdy Marine"
ProMfJ'" r'UUF acllVI'
duty loi irnminq is
short bul Ilififnulh

SOU t»41 HfJOfJ
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NOW AT DOM'S!
TOYOTA

SHORTAGES
PREDICTED!

ALL MODELS.
FOR SALE
NOW AT
DOM'S!

Recent increases in gasoline priets mi fear at further
price increases to come have doubled our new car sties
volume! Buy now at Dom's $2776 price, get 49 MPG and
your choice of colon while supply lasts!

97?% TOYOTA -
X COROLLA!^

Got
Dom's
Price on .

. CEUCAS!

.CORONAS!

. PICK-UPS!

. LAMDCRUISERS
Huge Selection!

4-SPEED
4-CYLINDER COUPES!

Mew 2-Dr., M/S, M/Oisc Brakes, Hi-
Back Buckets, i tc , 49 MPG High-
way, 36 MPG City, List $2910, 1
in stock. Dozens in stock with
popular optional equipment!
(excludes tan

& M.V.)

NOW AT DOM S!

5 6 PER MONTH! f
iuy with ns caih dawn OK make |uit 48 month-
ly pym'u. w/*776 down. APR 12.68, deferred
payment %261S.88, amount of lean 93,000! (e«-
ctudai tax and Iwente fee)

A

Dom's is a Toyota Quality Dealer
[Award Winner! & win H.li pFMtaievt Award • ,

On* Aih»f»wm*»y,I.*.l

l oS lS — COMISIiTHH
AUATTOY^TAVILLil-

Flim Inglnt, ntnnt BtK hnkM, «VS, 4-Sp.
iK Trsni., — ' - - - - - -g

SnKfcmiank Trim,
IiV... ilMUfall •—, I p k n , d
43 Jmp. il-valt unary, «S MM HlahaBy, 35 KWO 6*j,
lilt UO3i,1 In I*. (Iidurfn Hi Sid M m If),

J BRAND NEW 1977

MAZDA GUI
Vou-vo i » n "*m an TV . .
Moida'i now 3-door HaKhbwk
thofi treoiod a Mntslton in |
Jspsn, now at Dsm'il

«2976!
600FACTORY (Mry Inlln* m°d '1 ln **wk M " " ! 1 0 8

• n v • w»« • $600 FB«tQry l*liiit« ploi an addMsnal ilOO
Bgbofs dJFSct fr#nl Pont'! rt§flfdlsif of tns

NO CASH. . . WE SAID "NO CASH"
j r ipeciolly-troined Finance & Iniurance

CeunMlort (who ar t not tar or imurance
salesmen) ore i n premiiat & available by
phone or in person to advise you. We'll make
it N l y foF you to flnanM any new or used ear
on premise! this week!

Regardless where in New jeney, MrmiyWo.
nia, Stnten island or New York you live,
regardless of what credit problemi yeu'vl
hod in the post, if you're 18, hove a job &
quolify call for credit OK right en the teit-
phone in a matter of minute*!

TAKE UP TO 60 LONG MONTHS TO PAY!

111

76TOYOTA *3590! i '73RANCHERO! T 76BU1CKREGAL! f 74CHIVY »3i90! T 74TOYOTA S2190!
Corolla 4 Poor, 4-Cylindtr, Automatic.
M/S, M/B, AM Rid,o, Air Cond, 16,.
S52 milf i ,

76 DODGE '4390!
»»Pin 'SE', 4-DOOF, S<>l., Auto,, P/S,
P/i, 19,371 miUi

Ford Ranchfro w/Camper Cap, V/B, Au-
to., P/S, P/B, 40,017 miles.

Sillier, V / l , Automidc, P/S, P/B, Air
Cend., AM Radio, iB ,44 | mi l t i .$2890! $4990!

DOZENS Of PKK-UPS,
VANS OF ALL MAUSI

CADILLACS T TOYOTAS
& OTHER LUXURY CARS!

Dem's is the place to comparison
shop if you're looking for a Cadillac
Coupe DeVille, Sedan DeVillt,
Brougham, Eldorado, Electra
"21511, Toronado, Mark IV or Mark

I V, Continental Town Car, t tc.

D0ZIMS FOR SALE!

& OTHER ECONOMY CARS)
Wi get lets of lite-modtl leonomy Cars
in trade en out new Toyotas every week!
Shop ui for Corollas, Coronas, Celicts,
Dtttuns of all kinds, Mazdas, Pintos,
Mavericks, Mustanp, Novas, Chf
wllei, Busters, Darts, Colts, Astres,
Scamps, etc,

HNS FOR SALE!

DOZENS OF SPORTY 2-DOOR
_HPTP'S — A U MAKES!^

WAGONS
& SPECIALTY VEHICLES!

Lots of the folks out here in the suburbs
lode in Station Wagons i t Dom's, Shop
us for Country Squires, Impala Wagons,
Vista Cruisers, Estate Wagons, etc.
You'll also find rows of Sports Cart,
Vans, Pick-Ups, Campers, Customized
Vans of i l l makes, Landcruisers, even a
Dune Buggy!

>ZEN$ FOR SALE!

Camira, V/B; Aulomitic, t>/S, P/i, Air
Cond,, Tan, 49,029 miles.

Corolla. 2-DMf, 4Cylindff, Auto., M/S,
M/B, AM/FM Radio, 19,369 mi l i i

'610' Station Wagon, 6-Cyl., Automat-
ic, M/S, M/B, Air Cond,. AM Radio,
78,098 miles'

7 4 MAVERICK *2390!
Blue 4-Doar Hdlp., Vinyl Rool, 6<*lindtr,-
Auto., P/S, M/B. Ait Cond., AM Rioio, 59,-
SlS miles.

'74 CHiVY ^3190!
HUE Malibu 2-Dr. Mdtp., Auto.. P/S,
P/B, S-Cyl., W/W, Whiel Co»«r, Lyittf.
s i a l l i . Finish. 76,298 mi

73 ELDORADO *5490!
Cadillac Convtrtiblt, V/8, Auto., P/S, P/B,
Air Cond., Cruiit Control, AM/FM Slireo,
Loaded1 38,721 miles.

Coupe DtVille, Blue, V/B, Auto., P/S,
P/B, Cruiit Control, Air Cond., Sttrto,
Full Power! 58,832 miles.

7 6 CORDOBA **
Cold w/Vin»l Roof, V/B, Auto., P/S, P/B, Air
Cond., 15,231 milei,

74 MAZDA P/U *1890I
4'Sptid Pick-Up Truck, Rotary Engine, M/S,
M/B, AM/FM Radio. 52,873 mile!

Pinto Run-Abaut, (.Cylinder, Automai-
ic. AM Radie, M/S, M/B, 68,853 miles

1890 ! I 75 CADILLAC *5590! I '72 MAViRICK*2190S
• I . . Automat- I Co.ioc ft-Ville. Blue, V/B. Auto., P/S. I 4 Dmr Sedan. 6-Cvhndtr, Auto,, AM

VANS!
VANS!

Chen's, 0
1M4 fin.
drinl!

ete. Hup Mlttfion!
uncing on in j on«! Free tnt-

Prk« excludo
Ta,« l iM,VJ

4-Oeor Sedan, 6-Cylindtr, Auto,,
Radio, M/S, M/B, 11,786 l

TAKE OVER THE

PAYMENTS!
If you'rt inMrMtd In taking ov.r tti«
mqntrily payitKfrh sn a latMUxbl ut*J
isr (S«*F 100 vttildM Is chseM ffwn) iritrH
sul a down poymtnt, call Dom'i nSrl i n k
for info.

1971THWWH1 111 VfflKUS
Woitfy can, but Mm* Kdcupi ond Voni

I a n o.ailoW*. Call from f A.M. to 10 P.M.
ra | i l a camplm lining of maddl In «tor-

[ ag« at our Bl. 13 Highway (otilrry.

UIFWnUMSKaUKTsMr.ini

756-5300
Urpsi Showroom K
on the Cast Const! 1
i»"3*Slra *

OPEN 9 AM,

UIIDC N t
2 Giant Facilities

both j ld i i ( I HI. «


